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old guys merge 
TERRACE - -  One northwest 
gold mine and one under 
deve lopment  will f ind 
themselves under the same cor- 
porate roof if a merger goes 
through. 
Involved is a shareswap bet- 
ween Homestake Mining Co., 
imately three Corona common 
shares for each Homestake one. 
Analysts generally favour the 
deal, saying Homestake has the 
kind of money needed for the 
Eskay Creek mine which is ex- 
pected to cost $210 million. 
A final feasibility study for 
a year - -  once the deal goes 
through. 
International Corona now 
produces 600,000 ounces of 
gold a year. 
Homestake and International 
Corona have already approved 
the deal and it's expected to be 
which has the controlling in- that project is expected later this ready in time for a mid-May an- 
terest in the Golden Bear Mine year. nual general meeting of  
west of Dease Lake; and Inter, Homestake is one of the  Homestake. 
national Corona, which has the largest gold producers in the In addition to Eskay Creek, 
controlling interest in the Eskay 
Creek property. 
The swap features approx- 
United States and will become InternationalCorona brings to 
the largest North American gold the deal its David Bell. and the:latter will also have an in- 
p roducer -  1.8 million ounces Williams mines in the Hemlo: tereStfinancing the property. 
area of northern Ontario. 
For its part Homestake is 
considered an expert in 
autoclaving, the type of  
metallurgical process that'll be 
used to extract gold at Eskay 
Creek. 
This is the second major cor- 
porate event in the last while to 
affect the Eskay Creek proper- 
ty. 
Just recently International 
Corona and Placer Dome Inc. 
reached an agreement whereby 
m 
• i ) ' bu d get
,.put on hold 
TERRACE - -  The city has 
postponed finalizing its 1992 
budget until the provincial 
government hands down its 
own budget omorrow. 
Alderman and finance 
committee chairman Danny 
Sheridan said the New 
Democrat government's con- 
tinual warnings about a shor- 
tage o f  money has created a
"fear of the unknown" 
among municipalities. : 
In  particular, there was 
concern about the fate of 
manyof the provincial grants 
i 
municipalities now receive. 
Reduction or withdrawal 
of any of those grants would 
change the cost to the city of 
a number of projects which 
are in~,lded in the city's 
latest draft budget, said 
Sheridan. 
He anticipated the city will 
bring down its budget by the 
second week of A'pril. 
For a look at what the city 
has done so far about the 
1992 budget, turn to Page 
AS. 
Overall  cost still a worry 
Province raisessewer offer 
TERRACE-  Victoria is giving 
with one hand and taking away 
with the other. 
That's the reaction of Bob- 
sein Crescent residents to 
municipal affairs minister 
Robin Blencoe's final offer of 
aid for a proposed $5 million 
sewer system to solve the pro- 
blem of raw sewage in the dit- 
ches there. 
Blencoe has upped the 
municipal affairs ministry's 
contribution to 75 per cent of 
the total cost from 50 per cent. 
But he's also effectively 
eliminated a $249,000 grant for 
part of the sewage treatment 
plant that had already been ap- 
proved by the environment 
president Chris Clark says flat- 
ly. "This would make us by far 
the most expensive sewer system 
in the province. How are you 
going to go door to door and 
convince your neighbours that 
they should pay way more than 
anyone lse in the province?" 
"We have to get it down 
below $600 or else a lot of peo- 
ple won't go for it." 
She noted Bobsein residents 
will have to sell the sewersystem 
plan to the other more than 250 
homeowners in the Queensway 
area who aren't as badly af- 
fected as Bobsein. 
Blencoe has capped the pro- 
vince's commitment at 75 per 
cent by deducting from that 
ministry. : total any grants from other 
The net result is that the an- ministries .--- such, as the 
nti'al-'cdst"to ~aeh home6wner-'$~49;OOO'ffOfii;tiie~i~ir6niiiefit ' 
comes down from more than 
$1,100 to $718 per year for 20 
yea.rs, There is also a one-time 
hookup fee of $1,000 to $1,200. 
i 
"It will not pass. How 
are you going to go door 
to door and convince 
your neighbours that 
they should pay way 
more than anyone else 
in the province?" 
Blencoe said Friday the new 
offer is the most his ministry 
will be able to put on the table. 
"I 've done what I can do," 
he said. "Whatever happens it 
has to go tb referendum. So the 
people will have a say - -  yea or 
nay . ' '  
" I  have a lot of municipalities 
with sewer and water problems, 
and the costs are high," Blencoe 
said. "They're all a priority for 
me. But this one did rise to the 
top. There's no question there's 
a valid concern when the cost is 
$1,100 per household." 
But the residents ay $718 a 
year isn't low enough to survive 
a referendum. 
"It will not pass," Bobsein- 
Queensway Action Committee 
ministry. 
Clark and committee vice- 
president Rick Hawke say 
they're glad Blcncoe has aban- 
doned the idea of amalgamation 
as a solution to the Bobsein 
sewage crisis. But they point out 
that environment ministry grant 
would have put the cost below 
$600 and improved chances for 
a referendum. 
"We have an emergency 
situation here and they're shut- 
ting the door on us," Hawke 
says. 
Now, they say, they're going 
to ask the federal government 
for more money. 
They said they will approach 
the federal Department of In- 
dian Affairs --  because the new 
system would serve the Kitselas 
Indian reserve on Queensway, 
as well as the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans, because 
coho fry live in one of the con- 
taminated  ditches a long 
Queensway. 
Health ministry officials so 
far haven't aken any residents 
to court - -  for failing to meet 
cleanup deadlines - -  since star- 
ting their crackdown on the raw 
sewage problem earlier this 
year. 
HOMEOWNER David Giesbrecht and his neighbours along Bobsein Crescent are pondering a 
new offer fiom the ministry of municipal affairs for grants to help build a sewer system for the 
sewage-plagued subdivision. . : : 
Nisga'a ponder future wood use 
company in Maple Ridge. 
"We now have to cost out the 
capital required - -  to begin to 
determine whether it makes 
sense to retool existing opera- 
tions or to build new ones," he 
said. 
"Our goal is that wc have to  
be responsible. We have to be 
sensitive to the environment. 
We can't run' like profit makers 
to New York," Moore said. 
The Nisga'a also talked to 
companies with other types of 
technology that could be ap- 
plied in the Nass Valley. 
can reduce the cut to a sus- 
tainable kind of forestry," he 
continued. 
Moore said favourab lc  
responses were received from 
Canadian, American sad 
Japanese companies. A follow 
up visit is planned soon with a 
North west .Rou nd u p 
GRANISLE - -  One Granisle 
resident says there's a sense 
of relief coming from the 
closure of the community's 
copper mine. 
"We were expecting it. We 
knew it was Coming" ... Well, 
now we know, said Claudia 
Le Clalr i of the Granisle 
Growth Society. 
Noranda) the mine's 
SMITHERS - -  The school 
distr ict  covering Smlthers 
and  Houston  faces a 
$650,000 shortfall this year. 
It received only a $63,000 
Increase from the provincial 
government over what it was 
given last year, says a school 
district official. 
The province is an. 
ticlpating a 1.4 per cent drop 
PRINCE RUPERT - -  The 
largest food store in the nor- 
thwest is now open. 
Canada Safeway's 42,000 
square foot facility employs 
140 people, up from the 80 in 
the old 25,000 square foot 
structure. 
• The old~ building will be  
torn down to provide more 
park ing ,  . : , 
TERRACE --  The Nisga'a 
Tribal Council is looking at the 
costs of bringing in new 
technology to better use the 
wood in its Nass Valley ter- 
ritory. 
It'll be doing so through 
business connections made at 
last week's Globe '92 en- 
vironmental trade fair in Van- 
couver. 
"We're looking at a more 
sustainable operation of the 
forest - - to  pull together ex- 
isting licence holders and other 
companies," said Matt Moore 
one of a group O f Nisga'a who 
manned the tribal council's 
booth at the trade fatr, 
The Nisga'a effort is based on 
a land claims agreement they 
are negotiating with Canada 
and with B,C, 
From the agreement he 
Nisga'a will gain control over 
land and resources centered in
the Nass Valley, management 
say over other land in the area 
and sources of cap!tal fo r  
economic development. 
"Our primary concern is that 
we'll have some form of an 
agreement in a year or two years 
from now. The point is that we 
have to get ready, prepare for 
the eventuality when it happens 
to take  advantage of the 
benefits that will flow from the 
agreement," said Moore. 
"We'll be looking for more 
value out of the actual resource 
that we do have. We feel that 
land claims will be good for 
B.C. and for the environment in 
B.C.)" he added. 
I t ' s  that kind of  
env i ronmenta l ly - f r iend ly  
development which the Nisga'a 
pursued at last week's trade 
fair. 
"Within the Nass area the ex- 
isting licence holders can cut 1.2 
million cubic metres. BUt to 
produce that,: they cut 1.8 
million cubic metres. The rest is 
treated as waste," said Moore, 
" I f  we can  br ing  i n  
technology that)ll use that fibre 
now treated as waste in time we 
Drills 
'find " 
bowl 
TERRACE - -  Core drilling at 
the west of Halliwell has con- 
firmed the presence of an 
underground clay "bowl". 
But it will be some time yet 
before the city has a" possible 
solution to basement flooding 
problems being faced by  
neighbourhood homeowners. 
The bowl traps water flowing 
into it. This saturates the 
ground inside the bowl,• in- 
creases the groundwater'level 
and ultimately causes the 
flooding. 
Test drilling was carried out 
after Halliwell residents ap- 
peared at a Jan.:: I3 'council 
meeting to complain about the  
situation. 
At the time one resident, 
Judy Tessaro, told aldermen 
five pumps had been con- 
tinuously operating in her base- 
ment for five weeks in an effort 
to combat he steady inflow of 
water. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christensen said all test holes 
had hit clay after initially 
pushing through a layer of 
sand/gravel. 
At the north end of Marshal 
St. and close to Kalum Lake 
Drive, the clay was only five 
and half feet below the surface. 
In front of the Tessaro 
residence the clay was 17 feet 
down. 
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HAZELTON - -  A book 
about the Gitksan and 
Wet'suwet'en land claims 
trial is now out. 
Colonialism on Trial con- 
tains drawings by cartoonist 
Don Monet, other artwork, 
excerpts from the lengthy 
trial and chapter Introduc- 
tlons by Gitksan official Ar- 
dythe Wilson, : 
J, 
I 
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University..gets delayed 
% ? 
Kalum's gone 
i 
four anglers returning from a 
fishing trip on the Kalum 
River. They spotted the adult 
bald eagle in the middle of 
the road, with one leg caught 
in the jaws of a leg-hold trap. 
After a struggle they cap- 
tured the eagle and brought it 
to the local veterinary clinic. 
TERRACE- -  An injured 
bald,eagle rescued here by 
four steelheaders Jan. 30 has 
been put to sleep. 
An official at:Monica's 
Wildlife R~fuge in Surrey 
said there Was no  circulation 
going • to the raptor's foot 
because of its broken leg. 
When gangrene began to set 
~ C E  - -  Univer~ty ofNorthnn 
B.C. (UNBC) officials say their 
decision to push back the univer- 
sity's start up one full year will 
give them more time to get 
ready. 
The surprise announcement 
came last Wednesday, just a 
week after a task force of nor- 
thern MLAs completed a series 
of public hearings on the opera- 
tions of UNBC. 
Officials said the university 
needs more time to prepare its 
programs, get accredited by pro- 
fessional agencies, consult with 
the colleges and the regions, hire 
professors and staff, and plan 
what shape UNBC's facilities will 
take throughout the north. 
Although some courses will be 
started this year and next year, 
the bulk of programs are now 
scheduled to be in place fo r  
September 1994. 
"While it would be desirable to 
stay with our target of 
September 1993, it would be ir- 
responsible to risk compromis- 
ing the quality of the university's 
development just for the sake of 
maintaining a target date," said 
governing council chairman Mar- 
Tenders go out next week for the 
pouring of some of the founda- 
tions. 
He also pointed to the ex- 
perience of Simon Fraser Univer- 
sity when it was set up. Faculty 
were hired that didn't really buy 
into the mandate of that institu- 
tion, he said, leading to an ad- 
ministrative crisis and the even- 
tual dismissal of the president. 
"It was a colossal problem that 
really dogged that university's 
academic credibility for a 
number of years," Sadler said. 
UNBC's personnel director had 
been in the position of having to 
hire one faculty member every 
two days from now until opening 
day. 
The move to delay is being 
greeted with relief in the nor- 
thwest. 
"It's a wise decision," said 
local forester Rod Arnold, a 
member of a group calling itself 
the Terrace University Access 
Council. "They've got to get it 
fight -- they've only got one shot 
at it." 
Northwest Community College 
president Don Anderson said the 
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cess road has been built, person." MISC.  MAKES 
88 HlSSAN PULSAR $ , , l ln  I l l e fb  
I 2 dr., red, 5 s~ . . . . .  l U ,~ i . l lU  "CHARL IE" ,  "MARCIE"  o,,,....00,x ..,,00, 2 dr., brown, $ ~ I~ n tll 
AND' 'JOEY" 5 spd.,loadedDo HISSAN SENTRA . . . . . . . .  - / , i . lUU 
, dr., . . . . . . . .  
~.d., =4,995  
NEED A 
FOSTER HOME ~if(~% "~.~.~.,.,, 
WHERE TREY CAN _.-~')~ ( ,~  \ 
LIVE TOGETHER ~ : \~"x}  I ......._~' 
Charlle, age 12, Marcle, age 10, and doey, age 8, are well- 
mannered, energetic Siblings who enjoy participating in ac- 
• tivities such as cubs/brownies swimming skiing, gymnastics 
and baseball. , 
Their history consists of  family turmoil and rejection. 
Therefore; caregive~:s will need to convey Unconditional ac- 
ceptance to bolster seli-esteem and to create a secure en- 
vironment. .. 
- - These siblings need foster parents with: 
• time and energy 
- patience to help develop the children's social 
skills " 
• an ability to provide direction and to set 
guidelines, being consistent (ie. to avoid possi- 
ble tantrums) 
• a willingness to provide extra attention to mat- 
ters such as school work (ie. to ensure 
homework is done and to provide assistance 
and encouragement as required) 
- a desire to make a commitment 
If you would like to find out more about this close.knit sibling 
group of three, please contact the Ministry of Social Services 
at 638-3527. 
* Special rates for service are negotiable. 
Foster Care 
/Ifjl 
77 DATSUN 280Z $A irlll ' l l l~ 
2 dr., grey, 5 spd . . . . . . .  ¢'f, ~ ~ i, II 
91 TOYOTA MR2 2 dr., red, 5 spd., 
Full load, leather, $ ~ "1 0 n I~ 
Turbo . . . . . . . . . . . .  dS, / ,+~ ~iP 
80 TOYOTA 4x4 = I~ ~ 1111gr 
P.U., red, 5 spd . . . . . . . .  I,]1, ~ ~ i,]l 
85 TOYOTA Mfl2 $"~ I~1~1'11 
2 dr., grey, 5 spd . . . . . . .  61 ~:1 i,]lU 
e4 TOYOTA COROLLA TA i r l l=t t  
SRS, grey, 5sFI ....... +q, =IUU 
GM -CHEV - PONTIAC 
BO CHEV LUMIHA 
4' dr., white, = t ~ A Ifll I1~ 
auto, orulse . . . . . . . .  / ~,,,~t1' ;~ idl 
89 PONTIAC GRAND 
AMSE ,~ ..... =12450 2 dr., red, 5 
88 GMC PICK.UP SLE 
2 dr,, red, 4 spd., 
~w, o,,,,o ........ =.. ,uuu""  ~ " 
,OBMD,. P.B. 995  =..,,= ......... =11, 
87 OLOS CALAIS = t n nn  = 
2 dr., grey, auto ..... I U ,~ ~l'idl 
BTC.E, CAMA.O =6 595 
2 dr,, white . . . . . . . . . .  , 
so c.~v,s,.OVAH =8995 
Grey, auto . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
SO PONTIAO SUNBIRD =I~ Aen 
stw, red, auto, radio . . . .  ~,,,,I, ~lllJI 
. DMCG.A.UP.,X =3 995 2 dr., red. aulo, air ..... , 
81 CHEV CAMARO 
,dr.,wh,te,,,+ ...... =3,795 
FORD MODELS 
91 FORD ESCORT 
2 dr., hi,e, 5 O.., =9  950 
stereo ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
91 MERCURY TOPAZ 
2 dr., black, auto, = 950 
air, radio . . . . . . . . . . . .  9, 
90 FORD 4x2 P.U. 
Wh,t,, auto, ~.b, a,r=16,500 
89 FORD BRONCO 
Browo, auto, 
loaded, air . . . . . . . . .  = |  0,"U041'11""=" 
Terrace Chrysler 
4916 Hwy. 16W. OLR. No. 595e 635-7187 
FORD MODELS 
90 FORD 4x4 P.U. = 
,,ue ............. 13,995 
88 MERCURY TOPAZ =1~ AIOII~ 
4 dr., red, auto . . . . . . . .  u , " ' l t  ~ 
88 FORD F250 4x4 
PO. h,.o. Bo,d. =12,995 box liner . . . . . . . . . .  
88 FORD F150 4x2 
Blue, 5 old, $ R 0 0 I~ 
canopy, radlo . . . . . . . . .  ~ , i~+ 
87 FORD TEMPO $1~ A I f ' l [  
White, auto . . . . . . . . . .  - I[,]1, ~1, ~ i,]l 
87 FORD HANGER $Q ~q.~ 
Blue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,v ,~ 
82 FORD 1TON 4x4 
P.U., blue, 4 spd., = J~ 0 0 I~ 
snow plow . . . . . . . . . . .  ILl, ~ ~ 
82 FORD ESCORT = ~1 ]~ ~ I~ 
4 dr., blue, 4 spd . . . . . . .  ~ , ,  iJI ~ i,]l 
2 dr., black, 5 sN .. . .  I iO, l~U 
91 DODGE SHADOW 
2 dr., red, auto, = "tl A J~ I1~ I1~ 
cony . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l ~lt, I, II ~J~ I1~ 
91 DODGE SPIRIT 
4 dr., gray, auto, ='11 ej i f i ln l~ 
air . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  II ~1, ~ iJI 
91 CHRY ~TH AVE 
4 dr., blue, auto, 
a,r .............. =24,995 
90 DODGE SHADOW 
4 dr., gold, auto, =9 950 
air, 
90 PLYM ACCLAIM 
4 dr., blue, auto, =11,950 air . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
90 PLYM SPIRIT 
4 dr., grey, aUtO, =11,950 
air . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
DO c,,Y LASER =14, 
2 dr., black, 5 spd . . . .  995  
~o c.,Y DY.ASTY =14,450 
4 dr.. silver, auto . . . .  
90 PLYM SUHDAHCE 
,... wh,te, au,o, =10,500 air . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
90 PLYM ACCLAIM 
4 dr,. grey, nut0, =11,950 air . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
89 DODGE ARIES ='7 Al~r l  
4 dr., white, auto . . . . . .  I ,~l, iJIIJI 
87 DODGE W150 P.U, 
Black, auto, DieteD, 
Lt.b,, .............. =4,895 
84 CHRY LEBARON 
G.y =2,950 
83 DODGE OMNI 
,dr,, b.wn, a,,o. .... =2 ,495  
• " . , :% ~...~, , ~ ~-~J~..,lam~B"~~k~]~a~l~, : ' [~  
Wish  to thank everyone who helped make our Muscular 
Dystrophy Shamrock Sale so very successful. Due to the 
tremendous response we are holdlng our Shamrock Sale 
over until the end of the month with March being Muscular 
Dystrophy klonth. So for all those who have not yet helped 
support Muscular Dystrophy with a Shamrock, drop by the 
Back Eddy Pub where you can come and relax and let us 
serve you rightl 
BACK EDDY PUB • 4432 Lakelse Ave., Terrace- 635-5336 
The Staff and Management at  
the Back Eddy Pub 
- ] 
~ ~,"~ ~ I SKI & CYCLE / I  
INi;PRINCE RuPERT|I 
 ::BICYCLE II 
CELEBRATmN rl 
March  25,  26 & 2711 
3 0AYS OF raKE SPmA~S. 0RAWS, II 
& SUPER SPECIALS. DON r MISS IT! ] l  
Lion and food services account 
for five per cent. : 
Those figures arei£(marked- 
ly different when listed as a 
percentage of economic activi- 
ty: 
said Forest Resources Commis- 
sion chairman Sandy Peel. 
"Because of the overwhelm- 
ing employment dependency on 
the forest industry in so many 
of these communities, great care 
in the decision was made to It was flown out to the ray Sadler. "The possibility of decision isn't expected to affect _ I. 
have the bird put down. wildlife shelter in Surrey the last-minute changes and disap- the college's plans to offer ! i 
'Kalum' was found by next day. pointments i  too great." second-year UNBC courses in I a $750 Va lue!  
i "People deserve to have a date September of this year. i 
they can rely upon so they can Four or five core arts and ~ An Easter or Mother's Day [  W.ood indust y make definite plans," he said. science program courses - -  such $ 
r "September 1993 is no longer a as English and psychology - -  are i g i f t  that  w i l l  l as t  fo rever !  i 
reliable and responsible date. to be offered here, he said. J " i 
b i g  emp!?yer September 1994 is a firm and "I think it makes ahell of a lot = I : 
achievable date." of sense," Anderson said, noting .I . .. I 
Sadler said the timing of the the delaywillgivemoretimefor i ~ ~ d h :  ~d~[ /£  "1 ~ o u t [ q # : l  i 
announcement was the product the college and the university to 
TERRACE- -  The forest in- st be taken when considering 0f"anaccumulationofevents." determine how they're going to i i 3308~a ' ,, i, 
dustry provides 34 per cent of actions that may result in a - -  not any one thing. ' work together. "I  don't hink it's 
all the' income earned in the significant reduction in forest , "Some people in Prince George threatening to us at all." i lumStreet 638  1 335  i 
Terrace-Kitimat rea, a provin- industry activity," he said. are trying to blame this on the "It takes time to set up a new i .............................................................. i 
cial study has found. Terrace and Kitimat were regions," he said. "Arid that is university," added Skeena MLA 
And it accounts for 41 per rolled into one area.for the pur- unfair. That's not the only Helmut Giesbrecht. 
reason. • That's one of the He said the move may be in 
theCent ° ~ all industrial activity area. poses of the study. ThatmeanStheperc ntage figures arelower reasons. We need to take more part areaction to the criticism lOOK TQ US 
The results are contained in than they would be if only Ter- time to listen to and consult with university administrators faced 
an employment s udy done for race was "examined because of and provide services to the at public hearings into northern 
the provincial Forest Resources large number of Alcan jobs in manyregi°n" But that's only one O f r e a s o s  why we have chairedP°St'sec°ndarYby Giesbrechteducati°n'and F O R  ~ ~  
Commission. Kitimat. 
delayed it." ' Bulkley Valley MLA Jackie Pe- 
In all, the study •indicates the The Alcan influence is evi- Sadler said construction of mont. The task force into UNBC 
thanf°rest/industry i  thed°minant dent in a categ°ry called °ther main campus buildings Jn Prince °perati°ns tarted its hearings 5f) nor  t~et  oF the lnh~  of the G R E A T  ~ ~  employer by pr viding more 
• . which accounts for 41 per cent George is going ahead as in Prince Rupert and moved east. 
over 2t)0commnunlties'l~C,,~ income arned in the Ter- scheduled. The buildings are to "The first time we heard 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ; ra~ee'atid~I~,timat~area. .. . . .  l ,e'  completed and enclosed anybody speak in glowing terms PRICES!  "":":",::i "ne stu°y p°mtea t° tw'°''t'~ '~ "'":" :";" ;":" ~' "': '~' ~" ':: ':"~" ;;:~ l, ~ ' " . . . . . . . . . .  :" "or' ; '  " -  " . . . .  . . . .  m~S F ~.~! , : !  ferent t3rovincial . . . . . .  economi&~ ',' ~ " ''~'-l¢¢hnmg.;Gom~s,,,  .at one per ~ .. efore freeze-.up thzs fall . . . . . .  ~ .  . . . . . .  t g, w0r.k,th.at had'been done. i /. 
one" for the lower mainland and cent as does fishing and traping Sadler stud clearing of the rote was m Burns Lake," Gmsbrecht 
one for the rest of the province, and agriculture. Accommoda- has been completed and an ac- said. "And that was one 
+ 
No. 1 machine. ! 
The world's most advanced'  i 
computer sewing machine i 
with Omni Motion. i 
s2990°° i: 
i a Superlock Serger 
I. 534 with 
| differential Feed 
-" l 
I FREE 
and receive 
i i 
1 " 1 Denise - our Husqvarna-White ducator will be here to show = the newest ideas in sewing and serging. Take this oppor- - 
! tunity to PURCHASE the 
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Bears plus garbage equals trouble 
LOADED FOR BEAR: Conservation officer Glen Slater expects to be putting this bear trap to use again 
soon if this year's bear season Js anything like last year. 
TERRACE - -  People here must 
change the way they store gar- 
bage to reduce the number of 
bear problems. 
Conservation officers are 
already spreading the message 
in anticipation of bears coming 
out of their winter dens. 
The number of bear com- 
plaints last year was extremely 
high - -  120 in Terrace and 500 
across the region. Ten bears in 
Terrace were destroyed -and 
another four were relocated. 
" I t 's  just gotten out of 
hand," said conservation o!~ 
ricer Glen Slater. "We cant 
handle it all. There simply 
aren,t enough conservation of- 
ficers in the region." 
Last year was particularly 
bad, he said, because wet sum- 
mer weather hurt the area's 
berry crop. "So the bears came 
to town - -  it's the easiest place 
to find something to eat," 
Slater noted. 
He and other officers are 
worried that somebody will get 
hurt if bears come into town as 
they did last year. 
A bear that caused problems 
in town on Lambly Ave. was 
living in a forested area on the 
northwest corner of the 
Caledonia Secondary School 
grounds. 
• "There was a 5.00-pound bear 
living in that bit of bush," 
Slater said. 
A typical file from last year's 
three-inch high stack of com- 
plaints involves a bear that gets 
into a dumpster, doesn't find 
the garbage he's come to expect 
there, and pokes around near 
the house. 
Slater said the key in preven- 
ting bear problems is to keep 
garbage securely stored so a 
house doesn't end up a regular 
feeding stop for local bears. 
Some tips: 
• Do not feed the bears. 
• Store household garbage 
containers inside a shed, garage, 
or basement. 
• Maintain a litter-free yard. 
• Be aware that berry plants, 
fruit trees, beehives, small 
animals, compost and garbage 
attracts bears. 
• Gather windfalls from fruit 
trees regularly. 
The hotspots for bear pro- 
blems in town tends to be the 
bench - -  particularly right 
along the escarpment - -  as well 
as Braun's Island, Ferry Island, 
the Terrace Mountain trail and 
the more remote parts of Thor- 
nhili. 
Slater also urges residents to 
let the conservation officers 
handle problem bears. " I f  
you've got a bear in your 
backyard, that doesn't give you 
the right to go out and shoot 
that bear," he said. 
For more information on 
bear-proofing your home, call 
the conservation officer service 
at 638-3279. 
Fake canvassers 
out for money 
TERRACE - -  Police warn 
residents to be on the lookout 
for phoney fund-raising cam- 
paigns around town. 
According to RCMP, so- 
meone has been fraudulently 
canvassing under the name of 
the Terrace Figure Skating 
Club. 
The club says it has com- 
pleted all fund-raising for this 
.year's skating show. Anyone 
approached by people soliciting 
donations for the club should 
first contact he Terrace Figure 
Skating Club to verify the 
authenticity of the canvasser, 
Frank Hamilton 
School 
lunches 
remain 
unk 
CELEB ION! 
CELEBRATE FORD'S 75TH ANNIVERSARY WITH THE BEST DEAL AROUND. 
-' ¢::~::t ~;;"~~i~),fi~:% -~ .,'1 ~-'" .. ~" '~, ..,,, r., ......... ' - " ~. ....... : ' - " '~ .... :,'Y',, .,,:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ;  . . . . . . . .  , ,  
~--:~ -'-,~,, ~ ,~,~ T I~E BEST,Si~I:LING~,~HICLE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA JUST GOT BETTER. 
nown 
TERRACE-  A school lunch 
program in elementary schools 
is a little closer to coming 
about. 
The school board sent away 
its application for such a pro- 
gram, but it remains unclear 
what form it might take. 
The education ministry's in- 
formation package gives no in- 
dication how many schools 
might be given subsidies in each 
school district to run lunch pro- 
grams for d isadvantaged 
children. 
School superintendent Frank 
Hamilton hopes the district 
won't be restricted to running a 
lunch program in.just a single 
school. 
" It  concerns me that we may 
get a grant for one school but all 
the needy students in all the 
other  schools  won ' t  be 
serviced," Hamilton said. 
The near ly $6 mil l ion 
allocated to the program by Vic- 
toria is to be doled out to an 
estimated 130 of the province's 
2,000 elementary schools; 
There's no indication yet how 
priority will be determined. 
The grant to each school is to 
range from $30,000 to $112,000 
depending on the number of 
students who attend. 
The ministry, however,  
points to the perceniage of 
households living below the 
poverty line as one of the key in- 
dicators for deciding which 
schools should get lunch 
money. 
On that basis, this district's 
elementary school lunch pro- 
gram could well end up in 
Stewart. 
According to statistics pro- 
vided by the ministry along with 
the application forms, 21.2 per 
cent of families in Stewart are 
classified as having low in- 
comes, 
That's well above both Ter- 
race's proportion of low- 
income families - -  cited as be- 
ing 15.3 per cent -  and-the 
Hazeltons area rate of 11,8 per i = :.... • "= 
• . . , -  . 
cent; 
BETTER 
THAN GM!  
• Larger S tandard  Eng ine  
• Longer,  Wider,  Deeper  
Pickup Box 
• Better  Towing  
Capaci ty  
• More  Legroom 
• Best Sel l ing Truck 
in  B.C. 
F-150 4x2 
SPECIAL PRICE 
"if::;":? 
IT ALL ADDS UP TO 
A GREAT DEAL MORE, 
4.9L EFI Engine • 
5 Speed Manual Overdrive • 
Transmission 
Power Steering • 
Power Brakeswith RearABS • 
Limited Slip Rear Axle • 
Rear Step Bumper • 
Block Heater • 
AII-NewAero-Tough • 
Exterior Styling 
Al l -New Cloth Interior for • 
Greater Comfort 
s12,495" 7=9% PLUS! E I I I ~  48 MONTH FINANCING t 
/ ~ ~  $t  ~f~f~CASH 
. (WITH CASHBACK DEDUCTED)  //# / ~ q i i ~ ~  \\ IWVVV BACK 
/ ' /H  / ~ =  =7_-~ f ~,~ ON ALL F-SERIES FULL-SIZEPICKUPS 
d / ~ ~ ~ ~ ~   1 ~ ~  :r~ ~ ~';" ~-- INCLUDING SUPERCAB MODELS • 
GIVING YOU THE BEST INI I 
IS WHY WE'RE WINNING THE. WEST! 
SEE. YOUR B.C. FORD & MERCURY DEALER 
Vehicle may not be exactly as shown, GM comparisons based on latest published idormation. *Based on specially ordered F- 150 "S" 4x2 Regular Cab with PEP 960A, $12 495 wi h cashback deducted Fre ght included. 
Excludes taxes and licenses Dealer ma sell for ess Lim ted me offer Offer ava~ able to res dents oiBnu h Colu b~a onl t • .^ xt - . ~0 " Y - " ' " . . . . .  t m " y, 7,9% financing ~or maximum 48 month term on approved credit. Example: $10,000 financed 
mr ,yes monms, Ac/,~% annual percentage rate, monthly payment $243.66. cost of borrowing $1,695,68, total amount to be repaid $ I 1695,68. tf financing is chosen instead of tashback leg~slation requ res ndud ng $ 000 
Cashb:kk in cost of borrowing, giving an effecuve interest rate of 12.23% and the total cost of borrowing (intl, rebate not taken) of $2,695.68. Some conditions apply. Limited time offer. See dealer for details. 
:( 
463; I  Ke i th  Avenue 635-4984 
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Menu for change 
Two of the best things about this city a teenager eats and needs more food 
are the Terrace Churches Food Bank and than somebody who is younger. 
the Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society The nutrition council's conclusion is 
soup kitchen. They show that people that welfare rates must be increased to 
care. Unfortunately, they also point out the minimum needed to purchase the 
one of the worst things - -  that the two food basket and that the working poor 
facilities have to exist at all. need assistance to also meet those 
minimum nutrition standards. The B.C. Nutrition Council has come 
up with its own look at hunger in the 
province. It nailed down what a family 
of four needs in order to maintain a 
nutritious diet and then examined 
welfare rates. It found a significant gap 
between the two. 
The council's base is the federal 
government's Thrifty Nutritious Food 
Basket. It consists only of food and not 
other things a family might buy in a 
grocery store. There's no allowance for 
eating out nor is there any slack for hav- 
ing people over for a meal. 
The council Priced the basket in 
various parts of the province in January. 
Not surprisingly it found a difference in 
food prices around the province. A fami- 
ly of four, for instance, has to spend 
$343.27 a month in  Coquitlam for the 
basket, $527.52 in Smithers and $437.48 
in Prince George. The average monthly 
There can be no argument for what 
the council wants. Lack of or insuffi- 
cient food is one of the great root causes 
of the problems that afflict our society. 
Even though there isn't a lot of govern- 
ment money nowadays, the key must be 
to spend wisely and fairly to prevent the 
larger amounts that inevitably are need- 
ed to deal with problems after they oc- 
cur. 
But there's also an intriguing aspect to 
the council's suggestions• It advocates 
programs whereby people can help 
themselves --  community kitchens, 
nutrition outreach, cooking clubs, com- 
munity gardens and bulk buying 
cooperatives. These may sound to some 
like a foreign aid program, but they do 
have merit. 
Indeed, the cost of the food basket is 
based on the purchaser using superior 
budgeting, shopping and preparation 
cost was $527.95. skills as well as having adequate storage 
Compare that to the $542 a famdy of ] " space and good: '~ literary skills,' That s 
i four no~.re¢~wesunder.the',new~supi~ort.~C:anothe r way:of:saying it might i~e :dif- 
• allowances and that leaves only $14.05 ficult for a lot of people to purchase the 
for everything else excluding shelter food basket even at the price laid out by 
which is treated as a separate allowance. 
The council's conclusion is that food 
purchases suffer as families on support 
divert money to other necessities: Hence 
the growing demand for food banks and 
soup kitchens• 
It also pointed out discrepancies in the 
provincial system. It allocates money on 
the basis of how many people there are 
in a family, not to ages of those people. 
That's important because, for example, 
the nutrition council. 
It  might even be not to much to sug- 
gest that people on social assistance be 
required to take nutrition, shopping and 
food preparation courses and that the 
results be monitored. 
As harsh as it may sound, the concept 
of value for money --  particularly when 
it involves the well-being of people - -  
may have to take precedence over in- 
dividual and group rights. 
What's in a name? 
With the $50,000 Fraser 
Valley West MP Robert Wen- 
man won in a suit against 
Pacific Press for a 1989 story in 
The Province that was deemed 
to have libelled him, Wenman 
bought a boat. To savour his 
courtroom win, he named his 
boat The Province. 
I understand Wenman's 
motivation. Recently, when a 
customer skipped town owing 
me $246.97 for a custom job, I 
threatened toname my next pup 
after him. Doing so wouldn't 
balance my books; it would give 
me an excuse to scream invec- 
tive at him. And if anyone ask- 
ed me, "why do you call your 
dog Cyril?", I would happily 
explain. 
More and more customers are 
ordering work, only to make ex- 
cuses when the time comes to 
pay for it. Some claim fall rains 
washed out their highway so 
.,.ooo, IE l , '  Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandecki / 
finger, "I neve r asked you to do 
that. That's not right. Why did 
you do that?" And On and on. 
Of course, you want to see the 
last of them. Soon. 
More satist'actory than taking 
Cyril to small claims court and 
winning a judgement against 
him would be to :name a cur in 
his memory. Then, at l~ast, I
could stand on the porch yell- 
ing, "Cyril, you parasite, get 
your scheming carcass over 
. here." Or I could walk him on a 
leash, ranting, "Cyril, you 
miserable sponger, I'd love to 
they can't get to town. Others choke you." 
make vague reference to a bout At first, one pup named Cyril 
of pneumonia months ago. would have been enough. Since 
pie was a tailormade name. 
A golden lab cross came to us 
at four monnths already named 
Scoot. He liked to run figure- 
eights around the yard as 
though pursued by demon 
cowboys. And Rip, a border 
collie, earned his moniker 
shredding everything from rugs 
to laundry hanging on the line. 
Now that I must name a pup, 
Cyril simply won't do. It grates 
upon my ears, too pompous and 
uppity to noose the neck of an 
innocent fur bundle just so I' can 
get back at a rude, dishonest 
cad undeserving of any com- 
memoration whatsoever. 
I haven't he heart, 
0 • - -  
_ , = 4P-  - " ~ ' - " ~  . , . . " ,  _ - _ 
, , OFF  . , 
Harcourt needled 
about performance 
VICTORIA - -  There was a lot 
in the Speech from the Throne 
about giving women more say 
in the affairs of British Colum" 
bin, a praiseworthy effort, in- 
deed. 
There will be legislation to by Hubert Beyer 
bring pay equity to public sec- 
tor workers. The bill is to end 
"the ~d~scnmmatory pa gap bet- ., . . . .  ~,,,. . . . .  ~.~~ ., ;~.:~i , ;,-i,., 
Ween men and women. • 
The thron(speech also pro- the bill. 
mised to give women better 
representation the boards 
of Crown corporations. Not a 
bad idea etiher. Most of those 
boards are now run by the old 
boys' club. 
But there is one woman who 
could argue with the Harcourt 
government's professed com- 
mitment o deal women in -- 
Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth 
the Second. 
In the past, throne speech 
referred to "my government," 
which is perfectly correct since 
the queen is the titular head of  
our government. That tradition 
was scrapped by the NDP. 
The latest hrone speech 
read by Lieutneant-Governor 
David Lam had numerous 
references to "this govern- 
ment," but none to "my 
government." 
I understand there was a 
debate about hat in the back 
rooms and it appears the tradi- 
tionalists lost. Being a tradi- 
tionalist myself, I thought it 
worth mentioning. 
Now to the throne speech 
itself. Hold on to your wallets. 
Premier Harcourt and his crew 
will be on the prowl for more 
taxes. And as for election pro- 
mises, if they cost money, you 
might as well forget it. 
Most of the measures allud- 
ed to in the throne speech will 
either cost no money or their 
cost can be deferred for a year 
or two. 
Take the freedom of infor- 
mation legislation, which will 
probably be introduced in this 
session by way of a socalled 
exposure bill, which means the 
government wil invite response 
to its proposals before actually 
implementing the final draft of 
From the 
Capital 
The government will bring in 
fair-wage policies for all 
publicly-financed construction 
projects. This means that on 
public projects, non-union 
companies would have to pay 
their workers union-scale 
wages. 
The ombudsman's juridic- 
tion will be expanded to in- 
clude municipalities, regional 
districts, school boards, 
universities and hospitals. 
The government will also 
put an end to politicians voting 
for their own pay increases. 
Responsibility for the MLAs 
wages and benefits is to be 
handled through an indepen- 
dent mechanism. 
And, as promised, the 
government will bring in 
tougher conflict-of-interest 
legislation. 
" The people of British Col- 
umbia rightfully expect he 
highest standard of ethics from 
cabinet and all Members of the 
Legislative Assembly. This 
government will introduce 
amendments (to existing 
legislation) to strengthen the 
Members' Conflict of Interest 
Act," the throne speech said. 
Women are to be the 
beneficiaries of a number of 
government initiatives. One is 
to make sure that pay equity 
exists in the public services 
which will guarantee that 
women get the same pay as 
men if they have the same 
responsibilities. The other 
measure is to bring more 
women onto the boards of 
Crown corporations. 
Predictably, the Liberal op- 
position didn't have a lot of 
praise for the throne speech. 
They criticized the speech for 
not dealing with economic 
measures. 
"There is no strategy for 
economic growth or a vision 
for the future of British Col- 
umbia," was the official 
Liberal response to the throne 
speech. 
And speaking of the 
Liberals, Gordon Wilson ob- 
viously had second thoughts 
about opposing the appoint- 
ment of Joan Sawicki as 
Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly. 
Gordo had heaped great 
amounts of scorn on Sawicki 
over the firing and hiring of a 
secretary in the Clerk's Office 
who was thought o have ties 
to the previous government. In
the end, the Liberals seconded 
Sawicki's appointment, albeit 
somewhat grudgingly. 
But then, you don't have to 
go to Her Majesty's Loyal Op- 
position to get'an earful of 
criticism about he govern- 
ment. About a hundred pro- 
testers, many of them dressed 
in rather weird fashion, show- 
ed up outside the Parliament 
Buildings on opening day to 
lambaste the Harcourt govern- 
ment for not having done 
anything yet to save a number 
of valleys and watersheds from 
logging. 
It's safe to say that every 
one of those self-proclaimed 
environmental watchdogs 
voted for the NDP in the last 
election, and now they want to 
collect their reward. 
Not having performed the 
expected miracles earned 
Premier Harcourt he par- 
ticular wrath of one of the 
protesters who showered him 
with pine needles. Great sym- 
bolism, I suppose. Some are se lect ive ly  the recession, though, 
unemployed, freeloaders a proliferating like ~ OP COUR$~ YOOR ~ ~01~L/.~12 RAtA CotO~'gUCflON '~ ' [WEL/ .~ " f~A~ Ft~ H~ Ft~;u c-.o l • ~x ~-I  
ELJr"IrlLITY tOIL/.- ' COMPANY "1",4AT" kJP./ffI BEL .L ' /N I ' r l "  I~  c /,v," v,,.,~,,- ~.. .~'.-"". ;  \ " "  I Then there are the Cyrils. mushrooms.after arain. Unless ~ ]'" ' - - -  -~¢ . . . .  = ~vv~.-- ~u~/= ~ / 
J~ J  PEPEapod YouR. / ' . ' .  uP,..ANP A ,'Am HILL. "rHA'r'\IEI4TREf~REr4EoRAkID~ECAhI&tVF_] [ Judging from their polished I plan to operate a kennel, I .ExP~RtE~c~ ~x". toE~r ~EU.Y oe,..~/~A ~:,~,~6-] [ 'fo0 A S j ,~  A ~ ~ I ~ . ~  
performances, conning is a .  need an all-encompassing ame. I ~ ~ i l  ib . . .~-  _...,.r.r-7"U.,a ~ ' ~  1 ,~/ /  / ~ : : ~  [~NN~OA~/D ._l.,[ - -  I 
routine they've perfected over For instance, Baddebts. ~ [ ~ I @ ~ 1 1  ~ ~ ' ' - ' ' L '  " Iy  
many years and many transac- Usually, I name pups based 
tions. Bluster, lying raving --  on their looks, behaviours, or 
all are weapons in their arsenal personality, A terrier --  I ~h  r -a" 
of worming their way our of hyperactive as Mick Jagger in ~ ~ / ~ ~  ~ . ~  1~ ~ y ; ~ i ~  !!.a 
paying for honest work, concer t  -- I christened ~ ., NO~ HI~ 
Placing their order, Cyrilsare Dynamo, soon shortened to 
unctuously polite, so easy to Dyno. For anAustralian blue l~ l l~t i ,  l , ,! i i i~ ~[  I ! 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ -  ~ ~ ~  
please. Yet when they arrive tO heeler whose paws, legs, and 
pay for and pick up their order tummy bore the  speckles t. I 
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• Action urged on slash 
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Terrace runs the risk of a devastating fire unless lash areas 
are cleaned up, says a local resident. 
Richard Krupop is concerned about the danger posed by 
slash on undeveloped parkland located between Hall,well and 
Dairy. 
In a letter to council, he said a heavy snow storm last 
December brought down a number of immature pine trees on 
the site. While the uprooted, broken trees made walking the 
trails there very difficult, they also constituted a serious lash 
hazard. 
Krupop suggested he'd be able to find similar high risk 
areas elsewhere in the city. 
"We can no longer afford to ignore increasing fire 
hazards," he maintained, warning the alternative was 
"potentially devastating fires such as the one that occurred in 
Oakland, California in 1991." 
Council referred the letter to its recreation committee. 
Forecast on track 
issued in February. 
I 
Protective Services I GenerallGovernrnent SO.90m 
$2.78m Transportation I Capital Projects $0.88m'-  
$2.19m Recreation Public Health $0.53m~ 
$1.41m 
IT'S A DIFFERENT WAY of looking at local residential tax bills, 
Calculate what percentage of your tax bill is being spent on what ci- 
ty service and you then have an idea of which rooms in the house 
are paying for what, In the example above, the small bedroom on 
Economic  Deve lopment /P lann ing  $0.50m--- 
the right and the basement section below contribute to en- 
vironmental health, planning and tourism-economic development. 
On the left, most of the kitchen and deck help pay for the R.CMP 
and fire departments. 
Nights of the long kn ives 
Maritime 
marvel 
While Terrace council is 
aiming for a zero tax increase 
budget, its Antigonish, Nova 
Scotia counterpart is con- 
sider ing zero taxes in '92. 
Yes, that's as in no taxes at 
all being levied this year in 
the e0mmuni!y. ,, ~': 
Apparently -Antigonist~, 
population 5,200, has more 
money than it knows what to 
do with. 
Mayor Colin Chisholm 
says the town finds itself in 
the "fortunate position" of 
having almost $5 million in 
its reserve fund, most of 
which is stashed away in 
short-term investments. 
That's five times the 
amount it would collect this 
year in taxes. 
So Chisholm has proposed 
declaring 1992 a tax holiday. 
Councillors will decide at 
an April 20 meeting whether 
to go along with the mayor's 
plan. 
TERRACE - -  As inevitable as 
taxes themselves i knowing a 
homeowner's tax bill is going to 
keep on rising. 
In 1983, the residential 
general municipal tax rate was 
$6.715 per thousand of assessed 
. value. If a home was valued at 
$50,000, the owner was billed 
$335.75 for that portion of the 
city's costs. 
(There are also levies for debt 
repayment, transit, hospital 
-, costs'and~regional district' con- 
tributions. This example deals 
only with the general municipal 
function which is approximately 
four times the amount of the 
rest combined.) 
By 1990, the rate had climbed 
to $10.54 per thousand, an in- 
crease of 57 per cent, bringing 
the bill for a $50,000 home to 
$527 per year. 
The owner of that 1983 home 
would have noticed an even 
steeper increase because the 
value of the home would have 
risen substantially in the inter- 
val -- the recession here was at 
its deepest in '83. 
The extra tax revenue, of 
• course, has been needed to pay 
the ever increasing cost of runn- 
ing the city. Take the most ex- 
pensive departments in budget 
terms -- general government, 
protective services, transporta- 
tion (public works) and recrea- 
tion. 
It cost close to $4 million to 
run those departments in 1983. 
By 1990, the last year for which 
actual, rather than budgeted ex- 
penditures are available, the 
cost had risen to approximately 
$6.7 million. That's an increase 
of 69 per cent. 
t .~ , j  z , :  i . .  , i  - 
,,t ~eading the, way. was public 
works (transpqrtatmn,J wmcn 
, , ~- j t .  q~ , , ' :  t • 
saw its budget rise by more 
than 83 per cent over those 
seven years. Protective services 
and recreation both came up by 
about two-thirds while general 
government  expend i tures  
brought up the rear at a 47.5 per 
cent increase. 
Even more dramatic has been 
the increase in capital ~ expen- 
ditures, essentially for city 
streets. During the belt- 
tightening days of 1983, the city 
spent a paltry $75,000 on capital 
projects in that entire year. 
In 1990 that figure was 
$881,000 and even that was 
down from the previous year's 
$995,000. 
Budgets on up escalator 
TERRACE --  It's an annual 
ritual. 
Council members close the 
doors to the chamber and pore 
over draft budgets ubmitted by 
each city department, a long list 
of capital projects that need do- 
ing and numerous requests for 
financial assistance from out- 
side groups. 
This year the exercise is more 
gruelling and longer than nor- 
mat ~ with aldermen putting in 
i late night hours. 
: The reason is council is deter- 
mined to bring down a zero tax 
increase budget. It's convinced 
local taxpayers "would not be 
tOO receptive" to any hike in the 
city's levy this year, says finance 
committee chairman Danny 
Sheridan. 
A t the  same time preliminary 
operat ions  budgets from the 
departments -- what Sheridan 
,i 
The 
The Start is for people 
, learning how to:read. 
? , , 
, ,  i , ,  
described as wish-lists' - -  
asked for more money in almost 
every case. 
A summary produced in mid- 
December by treasurer Keith 
Norman showed the public 
works department wanted $2.63 
million, an increase of 20 per 
cent over last year. That includ- 
ed a doubling of the amount 
earmarked  for bui ld ing 
maintenance. 
Other departments were less 
ambitious with recreation wan- 
ting an extra five per cent and 
general government services 
. slightly less than that. 
Tourism-economic develop- 
ment and planning came in with 
virtual repeats of last year. 
Given council's goal, depart- 
ments were told to slash more 
than $630,000 off those initial 
figures. Revised figures have 
since been put before council 
but Sheridan says aldermen 
have further cut even those. 
Because the precise contents 
of the preliminary budgets are 
not made public, it is not possi- 
ble to nail down exactly where 
all the cuts were made. 
But a fire department request 
for creation of a deputy chief's 
position and proposed increases 
in staffing levels in the by-law 
enforcement department are 
among the victims. 
Potentially more contentious 
issues are financial assistance 
requests from a number of com- 
munity groups. Among those 
waiting to hear the fate of their 
requests are the Aurora Sum- 
mer School of the Arts 
($25,000) and the Second Sheet 
of Ice association ($27,000). 
As Sheridan admitted early in 
the budget process, aldermen 
are having to make some tough 
decisions. 
Bear watch 
Bears come out in the your garbage, 
spring. They  worry that 
They move around to somebody might get 
look for food. hurt by a bear. 
They like to eat gar- The officers want you 
bage. to keep garbage in a 
And that can be a good container. Do not 
problem, leave garbage outside. 
Last year 10 bears If want to learn more, 
were shot here. phone the officers. 
So wildlife officers Their phone number is 
want you to take care of 638-3279, 
Danny Sheridan 
Wages 
take 
big 
chunk 
TERRACE - -  It takes a lot of 
people to run a city and they all 
have to be paid. 
How much? Last year's 
depar tmenta l  operat ions  
budgets included $3.94 million 
for wages and salaries. 
With the total expenditures 
for all those departments com- 
ing in at slightly more than $8.3 
million, that means 47.4 per 
cent of their total budget went 
paying people employed by the 
city. 
Protective services took the 
biggest bite at $1.17 million. Of 
that, the fire department ac- 
counted for just over a half 
million followed closely by the 
RCMP at $445,000. 
The recreation department 
was next, paying out $910,000 
including $320,000 for the pool, 
$168,000 for the arena and 
$177,000 for parks. 
A further $700,000 went on 
the public works department, 
$500,000 on general govern- 
ment employment costs and 
$300,000 on sewer and water 
work. 
here this year are being borne out by city building inspection 
department figures. 
A report o council from permits director "Bob Lafleur in- 
dicated building permits valued at almost $1.6 million were 
That took the year-to-date otal to $2.45 million, almost 
four times the equivalent figure, for each of the past two 
years. It's also one-quarter the total for all of 1991. 
Single family housing starts are leading the charge with 14 
permits valued at $I .77 million having been issued so far com- 
pared to just one at this time last year. The dramatic tur- 
naround reflects, in part, the extremely mild winter experienc- 
ed here. 
City joins up 
The city has joined the B.C. Forest Alliance, a lobby group 
which advocates achieving a balance between environmental 
and industry needs in the province's forests.• 
However, while accepting its forstry commission's recom- 
mendation to take out the $45 membership, council declined 
to follow a suggestion it come up with an additional "suitable 
donation". 
The membership fee will be accompanied by a letter asking 
the Alliance to appoint a northwest resident to its board. 
Conference trip okayed 
Council has given deputy administrator Denise Fisher and 
deputy treasurer Judy Degerness the go-ahead to attend this 
year's North Central Municipal Officers Association con- 
ference. 
Estimated cost of the March 24-27 trip to Prince George is 
$692 each. 
:7 . . . . . . . . .  1() ! ~:f!t[ '~t ~'' '~ '~ ~ ~t~'  ,~ ,  :!~.,~f ~"~! : 'p" i '~  ? 
; Proclamations granted " 
Aldermen agreed to declare March Nutrition Month; April' 
5-11 Building Safety Week, and April 20-26 Local Govern- 
ment A wareness Week. 
Also approved was a Mills Memorial Hospital Auxiliary re- 
quest to hold a tag day May 10-16 - -  Canada Health Aux- 
iliary Week. 
And a request he 4600 block of Lakelse Ave. be closed to 
traffic for the start of this year's Kermode Classic running 
event got the okay from council. The closure will take place 
Saturday, May 30 between oon and 12:30 p.m. 
Planning more planners 
Council may make greater use of outside consultants in an 
effort to complete the much-delayed Official Community 
Plan (OCP) this year. 
A revised budget request from city planner Marvin Kamenz 
said increased use of consultants could mean having a draft 
OCP ready for public and council consideration by year-end. 
It would also require the long range planning section of his 
department's 1992 budget being increased by approximately 
$15,000 to cover estimated eonsultancy fees of $27,000. 
If the forecast of a record-breaking year for construction 
proved correct, Kamenz said planning staff would have to put 
the OCP on one side to deal with the workload associated 
with the building boom. That would mean more delays in 
preparing the plan. 
Aldermen agreed to deal with the request during in-camera 
budget discussions held last week where it was expected to 
pass. In presenting his revised budget, Kamenz pointed out it 
had been prepared at the instigation of council members. 
Hill climbing 
It's not the long range solution, but the city has settled on a 
quick and cheap fix to land slippage problems on Lanfear 
Hill. 
The first step will be to backfill the section of slope which 
collapsed in January, taking the footpath with it. The cave-in 
followed two months of record-breaking rainfalls. 
An 18-inch wide replacement footpath will then be put in 
place by reducing the width of the road surface to approx- 
imately 19 feet. Because of the narrowing, 20km speed ad- 
visory signs will be placed along that stretch. 
Total estimated cost of the repairs is $19,000 and work is 
expected to start within the next few weeks. 
At work 
These young people 
are cleaning up. 
They are cleaning up 
at Ferry Island. 
They are young of- 
fenders. 
They have commited 
a crime. 
They do the work as 
part of a court order. 
I I 
I I 
I 
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to brown water problem : 
CHILL PROOF ~ • 
WIND PROOF , .;,,. 
RE-ROOF ~ 
Dear Sir: 
I have recently returned to 
"Tropical Terrace" after a 
three year stint in "Snowy 
Stewart" only to find that 
some things, have changed 
for the worse. 
' Included in the changes are 
the following: 
The water is brown, Last 
fall's washout, weather has 
apparently damaged the Spr- 
ing creek water shed and this 
winter's warm •weather has 
likely had something to do 
with the cont inu ing  
cloudiness of the water. 
The district must have sav- 
ed big t ime on the snow 
removal budget this .year.. I
vote for using this saving on 
a proper filtration system. 
The trees are missing. Has 
Terrace adopted a policy of 
removing things that grow? 
The "sick" trees that were 
removed along Halliwell 
have not be replaced 
although some cedars have 
been planted along Sparks 
Street. 
' But the city put up a chain 
link fence instead of fixing 
the old style fence that sur- 
rounded the Heritage site. 
More money wasted that 
could have been used 
towards clear water. 
Other trees have gone 
A.W.O.L. (Absent With Out 
Leaves). Recent removal of 
trees on the Kalum Hill does 
nothing for soil Stability. and 
topping them may have been 
a better idea. Removing them 
is interesting, but didn't they 
do that on Lanfear Hill a few 
years ago? 
Crosswalks from Hell. 
More crosswalks are propsed 
along Kalum Street. Has 
anyone from the city counted 
the number of crosswalks 
already on this stretch of 
road? 
Maybe they shouldn't. 
That would waste money 
that could be used toward 
that water filtration system. 
I think people would 
rather have clean water than 
having to walk an extra block 
to cross the road safely. 
(They should paint the ex- 
isting cross walks before put- 
ting more in). 
$30,000 expansion. The ci- 
ty wants to spend 30,000 
dollars on a new traffic light 
all because Safeway is expan- 
ding and the road had to be 
moved. 
I wonder how much 
money Safeway makes by 
selling drinking water to us. 
If they want to expand and a 
traffic light is truly needed 
then why can't they be good 
corporate citizens and pay 
for it. 
This would then allow the 
city to save that much more 
toward that crystal clear 
water. 
No sheetl Does brown 
water take longer to freeze? 
Spending a half a million 
bucks on a second sheet of 
ice should be left to the 
private sector,- 
Everyone in Terrace drinks 
water ... not everyone skates. 
I can almost "not taste" that 
cool, clear water now. 
I would like the city to 
publish a list of other "ideas 
that don't hold water" that 
they intend to spend my tax 
dollars on, and let them be 
warned ... the whiner is 
back. 
Dehydratingly yours, 
C. Spangl, 
Terrace, B.C. 
WATER PROOF 
* Asphalt Shingles * Metal Roofs 
• Repairs • Re-roofing 
REASONABLE RATES IKO Quality Products 
"When Quafity Counts" 
635-6230 
e ~ 
< 
Build 
group 
backs 
Orenda 
An open letter to: 
Helmut Giesbrecht, MLA, 
Skeena Riding, 
Dear Mr. Giesbrecht: 
On behalf of the Ter- 
race/Kitimat Construction 
Association, we would like to 
express our support for the I 
Oreiada Forest Products pulp * 
mill l~roject. 
Our association represents 
local trade contractors from 
all segments of the construc- 
tion industry. We, in turn, 
are part of the provincial and 
nat iona l  const ruct ion  
associations. 
In our Opinion, the provin- 
cial review process has been 
unduly delayed. Since the 
public has had ample oppor- 
tunity to voice its concerns 
and the review process has 
not disclosed any serious 
problems, we believe this 
project should proceed im- 
mediately. 
It is obvious that there is 
widespread support for this 
project within the Skeena 
region, as evidenced by the 
efforts of the City of Terrace 
and the Kitimat Chamber of 
Commerce, for example. 
Mr. Giesbrecht, we would 
like to know where you stand 
regarding this issue, and 
whether you have any plans 
to hasten the review process 
and to ensure approval of the 
Orenda Pulp Mill project. 
Yours, 
Colin, Carlsen, 
• President, 
Terrace/Kitimat 
Construction 
Association 
Stick 
to fish 
please 
~J  
O 
Introducing Dodge Dakota Magnum Club Cab 4 x 4 
with 36% more horsepower. 
k : ~  
• .-'.:~ c~"!"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' "  "~"~i  ~;  . . . . . .  
Dear Sir: 
An open letter to : . . . . .  
The Skeena Angler ..... , 
Dear Mr. Brown: :' : 
I was under the impression L :~ ~-  ~ ' ~ : ~ ~ .~' ~" 
that your weekly column is. ~ ........ 
about fishing and fishing 
issues. 
I do not know what your 
qualifications as an angler 
are, but I do knowthat being 
i l l - in fo rmed and  
unknowledgeable does not.. 
make you a good forestry 
critic. Being cynical is not 
enough. 
I believe that the reading 
public would appreciate, your 
articles more i f  you wrote 
about subjects you are more 
knowledgeable of. 
Shawn Papps .... - ....... 
Terrace, B,C, 
DODGE DAKOTA MAGNUM 
232 HORSEPOWER MAGNUM 
318 V8 ENGINE MAGNUM V6 ENGINE) 
LARGEST TRUCK IN ITS CLASS 
OWNER'S CHOICE 
PROTECTION PLAN. 
5.9 o 
FACTORY FINANCING 
OVER 48 MONTHS 
OR Sl.000 
CASH TO YOU" 
ADVANTAGE: CHRYSL[R 
" r -  . 
R YOU LOCAL B.C. CHRYSLER DEALER. 
)rlsOn to Fed and ~ standord V) ton pickups.' "Off~ nMuolly exclusiye qnd for .pe~t  use ody. F!,nan(ing subject o oppjova.i, Exam~.: $.10o.000@ 5,.9~,.~ APR/4fl rno,~ trams. 
. . . . . . . . . .  p p.,,,,=,t $234.39. Cost of borrowing including rebate not taken S1,250.72. Total to ~ fop~ $11,250.12. ~m re, m, no! ~ken: ettec~." m~ 11:4 ~,~. L.:V.~. I~mg,m~e not taken 52,250.72, - " • 
Fm~ht, licence, taxes, insurance, registrations and o~r  fees extra, Umited lime o,m. ~ uemer Tel ~t~its.,~ne ms.tram oppq ~ee uee~ Tm details. 
E 
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CAMPBELL'S :>~ WESTERN FAMILY ~"°~ '~ -,;~ WESTERN FAMILY 
SOUP ~ PEACHES ~ ! ~ ~ EVAPORATED MILK i 
Chicken Noodle or Cream of Mushroom. Case Sliced or halves. Case of Case of 241385 mL Tins 
of 121284 mL Tins Reg. Price $11.88 [ ]  121398 mL Tins. Reg. Price $17.88 Reg. Price $21.36 
,.,,,,c,,o,, S. w"""'"''10 9S 25 g Or Pear Halves. Case of 12/398 mL Regular, Fine or Ex-Fine, Case of 
Reg, Price $1 5.84 Tins. Reg, Price 20,28 12/300 g. Reg. Price $35.88 
CAMPBELL'S 
TOMATO SOUP 
Case of 12/284 mL Tins 
Reg. Price $8.28 
CAMPBELL'S 
VEGETABLE SOUP 
Case of 12/284 mL Tins 
Reg. Price $11.88 
4.9 S I'""""'"' GREEH PEAS " Case of 12/398 mL Tins Rag, Price 14.28 
698 
WESTERH FAMILY 
CREAM CORN 
Or Kernal. Case of 12/ 
Reg. Price $14.28 
7.98 
7!98 
WESTERN FAMILY 
TOMATO PASTE 
Case of 24/156 mL Tins 
Reg. Price $15.60 
WESTERN FAMILY 
TOMATO SAUCE 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
Reg, Price $11.88 
99S 
5,48 
VALUE PRICE RAMEN 2 981AYLHEe 129S SOUP NOODLES WHOLE TOMATOES 
Case of 24185 g Case of 12/796 mL Tins [ ]  
Reg. Price $6.00 [ ]  Reg. Price $24.60 
VALUE PRICE CUP 
OF NOODLES 
Case of 12/65 g 
Reg. Price $8.1 6 4.98 
WESTERN FAMILY 
BEANS 
Cut, waxed, French or Seasone(~, 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins, Reg. Price $14.98 7.98 
CHAPPARAL 
DOG FOOD 
20 kG bag, 
Reg. Price $12 99 
ROVER 
DOG FOOD 
Case of 12/723 g Tins 
Reg, Price $15,00 
899 
8,48 
GOLD SEAL 
PiNK SALMON 
Case of 12/213 g Tins 
Reg. Price $20.28 
OCEANS CHUNK 
LIGHT TUNA 
Case of 12/184 g Ttns 
Reg. Price $20.28 
10 481 "''"z BEAHS W/PORK Molasses or Tomato sauce. Case of 12/398 [ ]  mL Tins, Rag, Price $21,00 
S,4Si"z-!" SCARIOS, UFO S Or Ghost Busters. Case of 12/398 mL Tins 
Reg. Price $19,80 
8.9S 
PAMPER 
CAT FOOD 
Case of 24/184 g Tins 
Reg, Price $15.12 7,9S 
TISSUE ! / ~ 8 9S I  D~LsEYeATHR°°M' 0~ AO 
[] ~:~;~:e~;;':'; ~ "= ' fm"  11J V 
MOHEY'S WESTERN FAMILY RED HI-DRI PAPER 
SLICED MUSHROOMS KIDNEY BEANS TOWELS [] 
Case of 121284 mL Tins Case of 12/398 mL Tins [ ]  Case of 12/2 roll 
Reg. Price $20.28 [ ]  Reg. Price $13.08 Reg, Price 17.88 
WESTERN FAMILY DAIRYMAID KLEENEX 
MUSHROOMS APPLE JUICE • [] FACIAL TISSUE 
Pieces & Stems, Case of 121284 mL Tins [ ]  Case of 12/1 Lltre Case of 9/150's [ ]  
Reg. Price $16.68 Reg. Price $14.28 Reg. Price $11.25 
w,,,,,,,,.,,, 8; 48 ,..x 98 w,,,,,,,,,,,, APPLE SAUCE PUNCHES MARGARINE 
Case of 12/398 mL Tins Case of 271250 mL Case of 12/454 g 
Rag. PriceS14.04 I Rag. PriceS8.91 i S S  Beg, PriceS11,88 
VALUE PRICE COKE CLASSIC, DiET PLANTATION 
PIHEAPPLE COKE, SPRITE WHITE RICE 
Crushed, Sliced or Tidbits. Case of Diet Sprite, Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Case of 20 kG bag. 
12/540 mL Tins, Reg. Price $11.88 24/355 mL Tins, Reg, Price $19.96 Reg, Price $16,99 
5,98 
48 
! ! tea  '' • [ 1 
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 _ BUSINESS REVIE W I in 5 CANADIANS CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
I 
Safe way chooses builder 
! for its expa.nsion and renova- services from beneath the o ld  SAVE UP  TO 
\ • tion project here. J 
e 
TERRACE- -A  large piece of 
commercially zoned land on 
Lazelle is up for sale. 
Asking price by owners 
K'Shian Construction for the 
six lots and four houses between 
the credit union and Sparks is 
$499,000. 
The parcel is 37,000 square 
feet and that's .85 of an acre. 
The Radio Shack here has 
been purchased by Copperside 
Stores. 
It'll be moved early next 
month from its location in the 
mini-mall on Lazelle to Copper- 
side Vl on Keith Ave., Copper- 
side general manager Chris Corz 
mier said last week. "" " ~', 
The idea is to make better Use 
of the retail space at Copperside 
~¢I, he said. 
That outlet was called 3 'N 1 
prior to being bought by Cop- 
perside and was set up as a con- 
venience store, gas bar and car- 
wash. 
But the grocery end of the 
business wasn't as strong as 
Copperside wanted and so the 
search began for an additional 
Clean 
sweep 
SPRING HAS sprung and so 
has the need to rid area park- 
ing lots of the winter's grit. 
Tony Ippel of the Skeena Mall 
was busy last week vacuuming 
up sand. He'll remove up. to 40 
pickup loads by the time he's 
finished. 
A letter of intent has been 
signed with Norcan which is 
based in Prince George, 
Safeway spokesman Don Bell 
said last week. 
Involved in the project is an 
extensive renovation of the ex- 
isting Safeway store and an ad- 
dition stretching out to the sec- 
tion of Ottawa St. between 
Lakelse and Greig. 
In return, Safeway is con- 
structing a new section of Ot- 
tawa St. that'll run parallel to 
the existing one but be beside 
the Petrocan station on Lakelse. 
A formal contract will be 
signed once Safeway and the ci- 
ty have formally swapped the 
two sections of land involved, 
said Bell. 
That swap hinges on the com- 
pletion of the new section of Ot- 
tawa St. the old section of Ot- 
tawa, Bell added. 
"What we need to have is the 
legal right to go onto that 
land," he said. 
Crews this week began 
preparing that new section for 
paving which should take place 
next month. 
section.' 
..... Bell said a spring construc- 
tion start date has been set. 
The entire project, including 
the cost of the land Safeway 
bought for the new section of 
Ottawa St., is estimated at $6 
million. 
The addition is 12,444 square 
feet in size, a 50 per cent 
enlargement of the existing 
facility. 
Planned is a pharmacy and 
fish counter and an exparLded 
bulk foods section, a larger 
bakery and a larger dell. 
The project is the second ma- 
jor construction effort by 
Safeway in the northwest in the 
last year. It opened 10 days ago 
in Prince Rupert a 42,000 
square foot store. 
Norcan has previously in Ter- 
race built the new Kentucky 
Fried Chicken outlet and 
neighbouring three-unit com- 
mercial building, the beer and 
wine store at the Skeena Hotel 
and is now building a new 
bunkhouse  at Nechako-  
Northcoast Construction Ser- 
vice's camp at Salvus between 
Terrace and Prince Rupert. 
O UT AND ABOUT 1 
sales line, said Cormier. 
Northern Native Broad- 
casting here has a new executive 
producer. 
Gordon Loverin comes to the 
satellite radio service from a job 
as a documentary producer with 
a native-based TV and radio 
outlet in Whitehorse. 
Northern Native Broad- 
casting Yukon in Whitehorse is. • 
once .of ~ix o rigiqa.l,native broad- 
~adting~. o fft]et~}'~ahtl helped" 
develop the model that the ser- 
vice here now uses. 
The local native broadcasting 
outlet beams up programming 
to a satellite which is then 
received and transmitted by 31 
communities in the north and 
central part of the province. 
Born in Vancouver and 
brought up in Cassiar and 
Dease Lake, Loverin is married 
with one child. 
GRAHD TRUNK 
Try Our 
Daily Specials!! 
i HOMEMADE SOUPS!! I 
CHARBROILED | 
OPEN" 
Mon. - Fri ....... 7 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sat .................... 7 a .m. -4  p.m. 
Sun .................... 8 a.rn. - 3 p.m. 
Breakfast Special All Day Sat. & Sun. 
They've known each other 
since school and now they're in 
business together. 
Mike Toor  and Gus 
Anagnostou have become part- 
ners in the Savalas restaurant on 
Lazelle Ave. 
"We've been looking for a 
business to get into together for 
several years," said Toor of the 
partnership. 
Toor had worked for Esso 
btilk dealer Cole ]ietroleum and 
Anagnostou at Overwaitea. 
They've introduced home 
delivery and are planning more 
changes at the restaurant after a 
while. 
Frank Lewis has been hired as 
a rock and country guitar in- 
structor for the Northwest 
Academy of Performing Arts. 
He's played locally with 
Catch 22 and has toured the 
S~UMBER LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1R6 
province with the Chronics. 
The hiring of Lewis makes 
for 10 instructors in piano, 
guitar, ballet and strings work- 
ing for the academy. 
A number of national 
businesses with operations in 
Terrace are taking part in a new 
way to accumulate air travel. 
Called Air Miles, the pro- 
gram enables people to gather 
miles toward flights on Air 
Canada by making purchases or 
using services of participating 
companies. 
Among those taking part are 
the: Bimk :of Montreal --'which 
is introducing;a Mastercard to 
go along with the program, 
Safeway and Sears. 
The six Social Credit MLAs 
in Victoria want to keep in 
touch. 
They've done so by installing 
a toll-free line into their offices 
in the provincial capital. 
The number  is 
1-800-665-3688. 
Strong, 
silent Type. 
TIle Lennox WhisperHeaU" fimaace gives home 
comfort a new meaning. Quiet. In fact, it's the quietest 
furnace in its class, Its unique, efficient design also has 
fewer parts. That tneans fewer problems and lower 
utility bills. Plus, the WhisperHeat furnace meets 1992 
efficiency standards. 
So ask your Lennox dealer ~/ l~7#l l l s lbgo"  
about the WhisperHeat  !:ENNOX 
furnace, The quietest way 
to cut your beating bills, o ...... o . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Northwest  
Consol idated Supply. 
5239 KeithAve. Terrace 
635-7:1.58 
=1690" 
Now for a limited 
time, your participating 
Subaru dealer is offer- 
ing all their four-wheel 
drive Legacys, Loyales 
and Justys at two- 
wheel drive prices. 
Depending on which 
model you choose, thal 
can mean a savings of 
up to $1 ,690!  
Get double the trac- 
tion, double the safety 
with four-wheel drive; 
now for the price of 
two-wheel drive for a 
limited time. 
We Won' t  Be _ :< • 
Underso ld! - -  ~ I ' - ' J  r ~"~ "~.  ~. 
• SavlngsbasedonMSRP. Actualarnounldependent Test drive a 
on model selected. Sale applies to all in.stock 4 
seeWheeldealerdriveforSUbarUfull details.Leoacys' Loyales and Justys, Subaru  today 
THORNHILL SUBARU 
3026 Hwy 16 East..Terrace, B.C. DealL.tNo z04 ,  635-7286 
STOLEN IH QUEBEC. 
LICENSED ILLEGALLY 
IN ALBERB, 
SO 
IN B.C. 
The Imvate sale of stolen vehicles i  big business. 
Don't be a victim! Buy your used car or m~ck through 
a Member of the Motor Dealers' Association ~g B.C. 
Licensed under the Motor Dealer Act with a strict code of 
disclosure, and franchised to give you the highest standards 
for sales, these dealers let you buy with confidence. 
• You can be sure that the vehicle's prevtous 
ownership and registration have been check~/d. 
• You can be sure that the vehicle has been checked 
for any outstanding claims. -. , 
• You can depend on the warranty offered. 
• You can always find your dealer m seek service and 
ass,stance in tile future. 
So the,next time you're shopping for a used vehicle, look for 
this symbol, Or your next deal could be a real steal. 
The symbol of membership in the 
lvlotor Dealers' Association of 
British Coh.~mbia, 
TERRACE MOTORS 
DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
TRANS CANADA SEAT SALE EXTENDED! 
,You Can Still Book Your Seat Until March 31. But Space Is Limited So book NOW! 
*SornerestrictlonSapply 4736 Lakelse, Terrace FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 635"2277 
I I t 
• I 
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Cassiar job search centre 
becoming very busy place 
TERRACE --Two employees 
are being assisted by volunteers 
at one of the busiest places in 
Cassiar --  the job search centre. 
The centre is a major part of 
the effort to help the 400 people 
who lost their jobs when the 
asbestos mine there closed last 
month. 
It's one of the functions 
established by the industrial ad- 
justment committee, the overall 
body responsible for assistance 
activities stemming from the 
mine's closure. 
"People here are really pull- 
ing together," says job search 
centre co-ordinator Sandy 
Craw ford. 
A former employment train- 
ing supervisor with Cassiar 
Mining Corporation, Crawford 
returned to the small town for 
the new position. 
" I  was really pleased with the 
feeling I got. People are matter 
of fact. There's no negativity. 
People are saying they have to 
get a job, they want to get train- 
ingf and they want to get on 
with it," she said. 
The centre is now in the mid- 
dle of evaluatihg the 400 ques- 
tionnaires filled out by the peo- 
ple who lost their jobs. 
From there, said Crawford, 
the centre will be able to set up 
specific training programs. 
"We're looking at how 
federal and provincial programs 
can assist, s)she said, 
The centre is also equipped 
with fax machines, telephones 
and hooked up by computer to 
the Canada Employment Cen- 
tre's national jobs bank. 
It's also contacting Canadian 
mines to find out their job re- 
quirements and is bringing in 
newspapers from western 
Canada so people can look at 
their help wanted ads, said 
Crawford. 
Stewart miners 
getting a hand 
to find work 
TERRACE--A committee to 
help the estimated 100 Stewart 
Westmin mine workers facing 
layoffs this fall has been set up. 
The industrial adjustment 
committee officially goes into 
business April 1 to provide job 
"For a lot of people here it 
was their first job. The skills 
that they have may not be what 
they need for other jobs," 
Thomson added. 
Some people have already 
gone out on interviews, he add- 
ed. 
Helping out at the job search 
centre are provincial and federal 
employees from departments 
that handle employment train- 
ing and assistance. 
The industrial adjustment 
committee has also received 
$550,000 from the federal 
government to finance travel 
for interviews and job explora- 
tions. 
That's in addition to the 
$60,000 the committee has 
received as its own operating 
budget, says committee chair- 
man Mike Riseborough. 
Everything 
...and More ! 
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The Quality of Custom... 
at  Depar tment  S tore  Pr ices,  o r  Less!  
SPRfNG CREST. - - - ,  
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Window Decor  ,~~'..,- 
1012 Columbia Street, Smithers • Phone 847-3977 
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EARLY BIRD SNOWBLOWER SALE 
' Savings will never, ever be this great! 
On now 
only 
until 
March 31 
SAVE UP TO $750 
No, 52130 . . . .  $999.9g Reg. $1899.99 
No. 52112, .  ,$1049.99 Reg. $1799.99 
No, 52910 . . . .  $949.99 Reg. $1879.16 
No, 52822. .  ,$1049.9g Reg. $1899.99 
Limited Quantities In Stock OnlLv 
3228 Kalum 
Terrace 
635-6541 
YOU'LL 
YOUR 
LO(] 
Betty and Carol ha 
back from the Provincl 
Vancouver. 
"In an industry that': 
tinuously changing we t 
important to be on tol 
the latest styles and tn 
Put Your Hair in ( 
Call For Your I = 
Consultation " 
HAIR GALLERY 
4711-  D Keith Ave. 635-3729 
search assistance and help with 
training programs. 
These committees are set up 
in cases of large-scale plant 
closures. 
The Westmin committee is 
the fourth one to set up in the 
north in the last two months. 
There's one in Cassiar, another 
one in Stewart for Arrow 
Transporation workers affected 
by the Cassiar shutdown • and 
one for the Bell mine closure,in 
G~anisle¢., ~ .,- . . . . . . . . . .  ~ '~'~ ,~ 
Chairing the Westmin com- 
mittee is retired mineworker 
Smith Thomson who has faced 
his fair share of closures over 40' 
years in the industry. 
"I feel quite strongly about 
this --  for people wlio all of a[ 
sudden are out of a job and 
don't have another job," •said 
Thomson last week, 
" I  know that the people will 
receive severance pay, but they 
won't receive UI right away 
because of that pay and that 
doesn't leave them with any 
money to explore (for other 
work)," he said. 
Thhomson said he was for- 
tunate because he was able to 
arrange other jobs but that 
Westmin workers may not be so 
lucky. 
THE PEAC] ' E)F MIND 
MACH][I' 
,,, Ntacrttne: - -_ 
: , .  " • 
t • ; 
This ride will really move you - with ease. 
• Aerodynamic styling • Sport tuned suspension 
• Power front disc brakes ' Remote sport mirrors 
Make room for the LeMans. It has for you, 
• Trunk space so generous you won't believe your eyes. 
• Enough leg room to ensure that it won't cramp 
your style. 
The Peace of i :lit, t: 
• 5 years or 100)000 km, Whichever comes first. 
• Buy now, and along with the GM Total (3 
years or 60,000 km, No Deductible) Warranty. 
you get 2 more years or 40,000 km. 
• It all adds up to a longer period of worry free, 
peace of mind driving than ever before. 
These Days It's Nice to Know... 
V L U ~ 
-•  . ,  • • 
. 
- . :) :) :  
Outstanding fuel economy means that with LeMans 
you'll go far. • Hwy: 49 mpg (5.8L/100 km) • City: 
33 mpg (8,5L/100 kin)** • Boastful 1,6L engine 
• Fud injection 
• Pontiac's tradition of performance 
• Part of the largest dealer network in the country 
• German engineered 
When you sum it all up, right now there's no better 
choice than LeMans. 
a400 FRE IGHT 
*MSRP for base model LeMans VL Aerocour, e euuipped asdescr bed. Includes $500 reh ue to dealer. Bayer wil be resF ns b e for payment of$400 fre g t icence htsurance and applicable taxes at time of transaction. Dealer may sell for less. Rebate inchdes 
GST **Based on Tramlxnt Canada test methods. ~Based on 48 month Smartleaset" including freight. GblAC may require a downpayment. Some mileage conditions apply. Dealer may lease for less. 
:: "~) " • V 
TEST. )RIVE ©NEAT YOUR., (i NTI/d., DEALERS NOW. 
McEwan Motors (Te ac )Ltd. 635 Jim rr e -4941 ! 
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Mining industry will .get 
fair brak, says Premier 
Last weekinthefirstpartof [ K:mPni;:T h ~:y a!:ok!: Ba~!sh~C~! ! !~r is:ti ~ ~a~l ra n~:mr i:stilct uor: s u ~:: 
an interview ith Victoria cor- 
respondent Hubert Beyer, 
Premier Mike Harcourt talked 
about he state of the province's 
finances. 
7'his week, the subject is in- 
dustrial development. 
BEYER: The Mining Associa- 
tion of British Columbia recent- 
ly released a document which 
contained some dire forecasts 
for the industry• It basically 
said that unless Something was 
done and some government help 
was forthcoming, mining might 
be a sunset industry and could, 
by the end of  the decade, be 
reduced to something in the 
order of 25 per cent of what it is 
today. 
You have undoubtedly been 
briefed on the matter. Is there 
sqmething overnment can do 
to assist he mining industry? 
HARCOURT: We're starting 
to do that. We're trying to 
remove large areas of uncertain- 
ty that are interfering with ex- 
ploration. We're starting to do 
that with the new Commission 
of Resources and Environment, 
with a proper one-process to 
"The roles are the 
same for everybody: pay 
your fair share of taxes, 
treat your employees 
fairly, don't mess up the 
environment, and we'll 
get along just fine." 
Premier Mike Harcourt 
has plagued exploration isgoing 
to be very helpful. 
Bringing aboriginal people in 
to be employed in joint ventures 
in mining and exploration, and 
servicing barges, and operating 
heavy equipment , will bring 
greater economic benefits to 
both the mining industry and 
aboriginal people. So that's 
another uncertainty we're star- 
ting to take care of. 
BEYER: Those measures have 
an indirect effect on the in- 
dustry. What about financial in- 
centives? 
HARCOURT: Well, I made it 
very clear we're not bringing in 
succession duties, which can 
take away from venture capital; 
we're not bringing in super 
royalties; we're going to have a 
predictable tax system; we're 
establishing a climate where in- 
vestment is welcome. 
And the ground rules are very 
simple for any investor whether 
they're off-shore or domestic, 
whether it's mining or forestry, 
review major projects, so we 
don't have federal and provin- 
cial environmental panels, and 
the people don't like that and 
sue in the courts, and things go 
on endlessly. 
We're going to try to bring 
some predictability and time- 
i spec!fici"reyiew!pr°cess ~to land, ~ or  tourism: The  rules a re  the 
i usei. ttecisibns,, in:the ~pfovince. .... -l=.._s-:: ame for ~'~f"b'~ ' '~ : :y  .-pay your 
think that 11 be very helpful ' ' fair share Of taxes, treat your 
And I think sittilig down and employees fairly, don't mess up 
agreeing to negotiate set- the environment, and we'll get 
tlements with the aboriginal in- 
junctions, and road blocks that along just fine. 
S o, I think we're providing 
some stability, some predic- 
tability, a welcoming invest- 
ment climate, a well-run 
H o m e  government that allows the en- 
trepreneurs of the province to people ,o out and explore. 
BEYER: I heard you mention 
those three stipulations for in- 
ut  on  vestors at British Columbia p I • House m London recently, and 
' I  believe there were a number of a show entrepreneurs in the room. How 
was their reaction to your in- 
. vitation that British Columbia is 
TERRACE - -Homebased open for business, provided 
businesses here are working on they abide by the three basic 
solving their greatest obstacle - -  rules you mentioned? 
visibility. HARCOURT: The response 
was good, and it was the same 
in New York. So was the 
It's a common problem 
because the businesses are based 
at home and so lack the 
presence, identification and 
customer  recogni t ion  a 
storefront lean offer. 
"Marketing i s  the key. It's 
hard to reach yourcustomers. A 
lot of people don't know you're 
there," says Elreen Toovey of 
the Terrace Home Based 
Business Association. 
The association is one of 
those ways of raising vi.sibility 
as it offers a place where home 
based business owners can ex -~ 
change ideas and get advice, 
"Home based businesses can 
join the chamber of commerce 
but we felt we needed an 
association, too , "  said Toovey. 
The association also hold 
business fairs to attract large 
numbers o f  people. ' 
The next such fair is April 4 
resources, very skilled citizens, 
one of the best locations in the 
world, if not the best, in terms 
of easy access to Europe, 
North, Central and South 
America and Asia. 
We're beautifully positioned. 
And we have a huge and well- 
endowed province in terms of 
natural resources. So, I think 
there are still great oppor- 
tunities in mining, oil and gas. 
There are great opportunities in
Asia to off-load. 
in Japan, for example, a 
great number of their industries 
in forestry, mining, fisheries 
and agricultures are running out 
of skilled labour, running out of 
land, running out of 'energy, 
running out of natura l  
resources. 
Well, we've got all four here 
in B.C. So, we can see a number 
of Japanese joint ventures with 
our own mining industry, 
BEYER: I'm sure British Col- 
umbia industries, and par- 
ticularly the mining industry, 
would welcome a shot in the 
arm by way of such joint ven- 
tures with Japan. 
HARCOURT: Well, I don't 
think the mining industry is a 
sunset industry at all. We have 
made substantial progress in 
dealing with the chaos and un- 
predictability hat they faced. 
In terms of capital formation, 
we have proved that the reforms 
that are taking place in the Van- 
couver Stock Exchange will br- 
ing some fairness' to investors 
who invest in venture capital 
operations in mining. 
I think New Democrats have 
been very above-board and 
straight-forward with the min- 
ing industry. We want them to 
be involved, we want them to be 
successful. We think that it's a 
sunrise, not a sunset industry. 
Northern Light Studio 
Custom Picture Framing for your Fine Art 
20 % OFF 
" ,~, Complete Picture F raming£~_~ 
..~"~J for the month ~ 
.~  of MARCH .'.~/, I 
4820 Halliwell Avenue, Terrace )h. 638-140: 
Everything For Your Windows 
...andMore! 
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The Quality of Custom ...... "
at Department Store Pri/ces, or Less! 
Window Decor ._.,¢~, .~_ _ 
i012 Columbia Street, Smithers ,~Phone 847-3977 
~_ C,':~/o/"re,~r, ce-~' CiTY OF TERRACE 
. LANDFILL ~> .. [ LANDFILL ~2. 
SITE ..,,~. --~ ~ :. ,..~.-:a,-.' . 
; ...... ,':,¢"7J'i!'-' HOURS ' • 
Effective April 1, 1992 
The Landfill S i te  
Will Be Open From 
NOON TO 8:00 P.M. DAILY 
at the New Terrace In n between 
10am and 4p  m • " . , ' 7 , ,, ~ l l~ iM,~1t~l$11t~~~l~11~tt l t t~  
These lairs nave neon nolo in I~ ~tl 
the arena banquet room in the ~ LEGAL SECRETARY 
past but the move was made so [ ]  ~11 
more tables can be added, says [ ]  Required for: ~ll 
Toovey. There'll be room for 32 ~ Genera l  Legal Pract ice fll 
tab les .  . . . . .  I~ i S ~ ' i t -  m ~ n In  hers  fll 
, . . . . . . . . .  It~ Preferred qualifications: 5 years legal experience ~l 
~ ~  I I~ computer, word processing, dictaphone Skills. [~ 
I . . . . . .  I II~ Excellent working conditions. : [E 
I ~k~G~dltiener°usl,y, , [ Topsalary to qualified applicant. ] 
I )Vith fare :,, #~: .  I II~ G,E. Greene  Barr ister  and Solicitor ~11 
....,,,=., : / i  IH Box 940, Smithers, B C, V0J 2N0 V~ 
~ ....'~ ,7. • . i~ .~ I [ Phone'. ~47-4777 Fax: 847,4029 
@ ":-:' ~ , "  [ ~ , Allrephesheld instrict confidence, =1 
ID 
Swi tch  to  natura l  gas and  
save  buckets  o f  cash '  
~ /  Natural gas costs about half as 
[. ~ ~ ~ much as heating with other fuels. 
~ .4. '~) Switch to natural gas'this pring, and' 
~, ~:>~ i / f save hundreds of dollars next winter. 
<E:~:~~/  Conversion financing available OAC. 
~ . . ~ ~  Call us today for more informationl 
L i d ~ ~  635-7291 
SENIORS ADVISORY 
COMMISS ION 
The Seniors Advisory Commission is actively 
seeking new members. 
The Commission is an advisory body to City 
Council and deals with the quality of life of senior 
citizens in Terrace, including but not limited to 
housing, transportation, infrastructure, health ser- 
vices, safety and security and special needs. 
Interested persons are requested to express 
their interest in writing to the undersigned before 
Wednesday, April 1, 1 992 and if further informa- 
tion is required concerning the workings of the 
commission, please call Bob Hallsor at 635-6311. 
Seniors Advisory Commission 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2X8 
Finance and Corporate Relat io,s  
Minister Glen Clark 
invites you to p ick  up information on 
British Columbia's 1992 Budget. 
i 
The provincial budget speech will be delivered by 
l ion.  Glen Clark in Victoria at about 2:30 p,m. on 
Thursday, March 26, and will be broadcast Cm most :  
cable stations. 7 
Ik,dget infomaation will be available at your government :
, agent office after  the,nfinister starts 
Date: Thursday,  March 26 
Time: 2:30- 4:30p.m. 
Place: 101 - 3220 Eby Street, Terrace 
Mlnlstry of Finance and Corporate Relations 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
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Off the road 
THE DRIVER of INs vehicle is lucky to be alive after he lost control of his truck and did some 
unplanned off-reading in the ditch off Kalurn Lake Roaa, near Glacier Creek. He managed to walk 
away from the crash, but was later sent to hospital with head injuries. His p.assenger was unin- 
jured, 
;ailing 
Kitimat 
TERRACE --Kitimat residents 
will be asked if they want to be 
able to phone Terrace at no 
charge. 
In return, they'll pay extra on 
their monthly phone bill. 
The April referendum by 
B.C. Tel follows a study done 
last year, says company 
spokesman Kathy Meares. 
It found that more than 60 
per cent of the long distance 
phone calls from Kitimat are 
made to Terrace, 
"The  CRTC (Canadian 
Radio.~television and Tele- 
communications Commission 
which'regulates B.C. Tel) has a 
provision for extended area ser- 
vice in such cases," said 
M ea~es. ,: 
The~distance b tween Terrace 
EMPLOYERS-- Confused by 
the WCB process? We can help 
If you are an employer or a potential employer, you 
are invited to come and learn about the WCB aro- 
cess at a free one-day seminar. 
The Employers' Advisers' office provides informa- 
tion and advice to employers on Workers' Compen- 
sation. 
The free one-day seminar is scheduled .for 
Smithers on April 9. 
To register call Joy Varona at 660-7253 (collect 
calls are accepted). 
Employers' Advisory Services 
Ministry of Labour and Consumer Services 
and.Kjtimat of approximately I . . .  . . . .  _11 __  
40 miles comes just Eithin tho.'Se l ,. ['.C~" J . . . .  U nun aay. 
g e~ esset by the CRT. .  . . . .  , ,  " .' ',~ 
~I:;;11 H I~;~"1"  ........ =" 'T  ~-' . . . . .  - ..... - " ' " 
c nvass 
notice 
Makes every Monday 
• Integrated safety roll bar 
Drop by for a test drive today. 
,li 
Golf Cabriolet 
Let a sporty, fun-to-drive Golf 
Cabriolet give you a sunny outlook on life. 
• Easy-retracting, insulated top 
• Defrostable glass rear w indow 
• Sporty performance engine 
• Manual or  automatic transmission 
• Leather sports seats 
Volunteer canvassers for next 
month's Canadian Cancer 
Society effort are reminded that 
they can pick up their kits 
March 30. 
Local cancer society unit 
spokesman Nel Lieuwen said 
representatives will be at the 
carpenters hall between 9 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. March 30 to hand 
out the kits. 
She said 80 people already 
have been signed up as can- 
vassers but that another 25 peo- 
ple would he welcome to cover 
routes in Terrace and Thornhill. 
People wishing to volunteer 
can drop by the carpenters hall 
March 30, said Lieuwen. 
Co lumbia  Auto  Haus  L td .  F :~-  
3779 RIVER DRIVE, TERRACE, 635-5717 
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Their blend of variety, country and original music 
has entertained audiences all over the U.S., 
Canada and Europe. 
Musical entertainment at it's very best! 
THE TERRACE INN 
Proudly Presents  
BYFORD 
& 
AVERY 
Performing in 
AUGI'S LOUNGE 
April 8 to 11 
and 
April 15 to 18 
9 pm ti l  12  
4551 Greig Avenue 
Terrace, B, C. 
635-6630 
Honest 
Only 40 dollars do n. 
$199" $259" 
a month a month 
Nowyou can re celebrate. 
.... With now only 40 dollars down. 
No gimmicks, no strings. Just honestly low 
monthly payments. Join the celebration of 
Volkswagen Canada's 40th Anniversary and 
take advantage of the honest-to-goodness 
lower lease terms for a limited 40 days. 
Lease a sporty new 1992 Volkswagen Golf, 
gas or diesel, from $199 per month or lease 
a 1992 Jetta, gas or diesel, now from just 
$259 per month. For honest cars ,#~"~'%, 
and honest prices visit your 
local Volkswagen dealer. 
* eased on 48 month lease: Golf 2 door 5 speed total payments from $9,592 or Jetta 4 door 5 speed totat payments from $12,472. 
Freight and P.D.I. included, Security deposit and first payment applicable on approved credit. 
Taxes are extra, Dealer may lease for less. Offer ends April 25, 1992. 
Co lumbia  Autohaus  
3779 River Drive, Terrace 
635-5717 
PRESENTING THE 
MiREBURGER ALLSTARS 
The Classic MIREbm'ger, 
Super Mtl~burgers. and Chicken Club. 
I 
"People ma~ be different on |be outside, 
but they are no different on the nnsde," 
- Jumine Buntdn, Age II 
Our children are called the future. They come 
into our world full of innocence and hope until 
they are taught o distrust and, sometimes, even 
to hate. Racists are made, not born. 
Parents can teach their children to understand 
the value of compassion, respect and 
understanding of others. Or, they can sow the 
seeds of intolerance, bigotry and cruelty - the 
things that divide a society and keep us apart. 
Racism exists in many forms and can be 
found everywhere in Canada. March 21 is the 
International Day for the Elimination of Racial 
Discrimination. And it is Canada's Anti-Racism 
Day, a time for us all to join the fight against 
inequality. 
Let's work together with our families and 
friend s to break down the barriers that divide 
us. Let's set an example for our children and 
help create a world free of prejudice and 
discrimination. 
Let's bring back the hope of a better tomorrow 
and make it real because .,.
~ii / i  
If youdon stop Raeism,.owm: 
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 ROUND 
COFFEE 
Edwards. Regular, Fine or Extra Fine Grind. 
3OO g pkg. 
88 
ea 
GROUND 
BEEF 
Regular Quality. 5 lb. chub. Limit 1.4.40 ea. 
Works out to 1.94/kg 
lb 
APPLE 
JUICE 
From Concentrate. Town House, 
1 Litre carton, 
ell 
BARON OF 
BEEF ROAST 
Cut from the Outside Round. 
Boneless. 4.37/kg 
9 
Ib 
Y CREST 
TOOTHPASTE 
Assorted Flavours. 125 mL stand up tube. 
LOHG EHGLISH 
CUCUMBERS 
B. C. Grown. Canada No. 1 Grade. Hot House. 
~ i!:!!~i~il ~•!i!!iiiiiiiiii ~ ~!;~:i  ~i 
~i, • 
68 
ea  
i ~ 
J a  
BATHROOM TISSUE 
Pu~x. 24 Role i 
ASSORTED CACTUS 
4 inch pot. 
GREEN ONIONS 
Imported. 
Bunch. 33. 
ENTER TO WIH A TRIP FOUR FOUR TO DISNEY LAND! 
A one week trip for a family of four including accommodation and airfare. (a retail value of $3,000.00). See store for details. 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Mar 28, 1992 at your Friendly Terrace Safeway only. Quantity rights reserved. 
J ' , :  
• . ! ,d  
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TERRACE STANDARD JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
WHAT'S  
. UP  _ 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non-profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for What's Up be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For contributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
MARCH 26, 1992 - -  Poetry 
reading by Tom Wayman, 
Thurs. from 7-8:30 p.m. in Ter- 
race Public Library basement 
reading room.  Everyone 
welcome. 
~'~ ~'~r ~ 
MARCH 23,1992 - -  The Skeena 
Valley Car Club will be holding 
its regular monthly meeting at 
the Terrace Kin Huton the cor- 
ner of  .North Sparks and 
HalliweU. On Thurs at 7:30 p.m. 
For more information you could 
call Doug at 635-4809. 
MARCH 29, 1992 .-- The Ter- 
race Public Library presents  
childrens author and storyteller, 
Richard Thompson. Sun. at 3:30 
p.m. in the library. Admission is 
free and delicious, refreshments 
will be served. For more infor- 
mation please call the library at 
638-8177. 
MARCH 30, 1992 - -  The 
Lakelse Community Assoc. will 
hold its next geiieral meeting at 
• the,Mount Layton'Hotsprings':at 
8 .m,,For info. phone 798:~9.  
.k ~r .#.k ~r 
APRIL 4, 1992 - -  Terrace Public 
Library presents "Take Part 
Story Theatre" with Herb and 
Lois Walker on Sat. Perfor- 
mances will take place place at 11 
a.m. and 2 p.m, at the library. 
Please pick up a free ticket at the 
library prior to the performance. 
NO admission without a ticket. 
For more information, please 
call the library at 638-8177. 
APRIL 4, 1992 - -  Terrace' 
Homebased Business Pair 10 
a .m. -  4 p.m Sat. Terrace Inn 
(The Skeena Room) Free admis- 
sion. 
~r ~r ~r'k ~r 
APRIL 8, 1992 - -  7:30 p.m. at 
City Hall. Canada Day commit- 
tee meeting. Bring and idea& br- 
ing a friend. Phone Mary 
Graydon, 635-5518. 
APRIL 9, 1992 - -  Regular mon- 
thly meeting sponsored by 
B.C.O.A.P.O. No. 73.2:00 p.m. 
at the Happy Gang Centre, 3226 
Kalum Street. For further infor- 
mation please call 635-9090. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12 
p,m. and from 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Thursdays 1:30 p.m. - 4 p.m, 
Duties include weighing & 
measuring children. No lifting 
necessary, For more information 
call Debra at 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice every Mon. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20 - 9:00 
p,m. Sr. Table; 9:15 - 9:45 p.m. 
#ping & drumming. Meet at the 
Kin Hut next to Heritage Park, 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726, 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT White Cane Club 
meeting the 2nd Tues. of every 
month at h00 p.m. in the 
Women's Resource Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Sylvie at 635-6422 or 
Elizabeth at 638-1397, 
PIONEER KIDS CLUB meets 
every Wed. from 6:30 - 8 p.m, 
For kids 6-9 years at Terrace 
Pentecostal Assembly, 3511 Eby 
St, Ph. 635-2434 for more info. 
JUNIOR YOUTH GROUP 
meets every Wed~ from 6:30 - 8 
p,m. at Terrace Pentecostal 
Assembly, 3511 Eby St. For ages 
10 - 12 years, 635-2434 for more 
info. 
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop in centre for teens and 
young "adults, We offer games: 
Nlntendo, foose ball, pool, 
board games and much more. 
Christian rock videos, snack bar. 
Come for  a visitl 4804 Olson 
Ave, 635-5450 or 635-2434. 
Fridays 3:30- 11 p.m,i Saturdays 
1- 5p.m. 
For love of the arts 
She does it for her children. 
Crispina Cote, the coor- 
dinator of this year's 27th an- 
nual Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival, is perhaps one of its 
most dedicated volunteers. 
" I 'm for the arts," she says 
on the eve of the annual two- 
week extravaganza. "I can't 
sing, I can't dance - -  but I'm 
for the arts." 
Not precisely true. She did 
compete in high school dance 
and drama in the Phillipines 
before she came to Canada 25 
years ago. 
But the real source of Cote's 
dedication is her children. Both 
her daughters - -  21-year-old 
biza and 16-year-old Monica - -  
Getting 
greener 
The city should become a bit 
greener this year if the Terrace 
Beautification Society's plans 
come to fruition. 
The society wants to nearly 
double the number of concrete 
planters around town and plant 
trees along Lazelle Ave. 
"The first thing we're going 
to do this year is the planting of 
the trees along Lazelle," said 
society spokesman Betty Camp- 
bell. 
That could start happening as 
early as next week, she said, 
w i th  various species of semi- 
mature trees going in on the new 
grass boulevard between Eby 
and Emerson Streets. 
She said parks and recreation 
department superintendent 
Steve Scott has been lending a 
hand with the project, and the 
trees themselves have been 
donated by Otto Grundman- 
n Surplus trees could end up 
:onthe  arena hill or , :near ' the 
washroom complex in the 
library park. 
The number of planters in 
town was increased to 54 last 
year and this year they hope to 
boost that total to more than 
100. Applications for planters 
are now being taken now, and 
i t 's  hoped they be ready for 
planting on May 16. 
Campbell said the society also 
wants to plant 200 to 300 trees 
on the CN property between the 
Co-op and the overpass. She 
said that could become the first 
stage of the society's vision for 
a linear park running along the 
railway tracks from Frank St. to 
the overpass. 
And  they're also looking at 
the possibility of applying for a 
community participation grant 
from the ministry of highways 
to beautify the sides of the over- 
pass. 
grew up with the festival: They 
went on to the Arts Educational 
School in London, England - -  
an achievement Cote credits to 
the high-calibre of adjudicators 
years," she says. "I 've really 
been involved because of my 
children." 
She's only been volunteering 
for three years, but has been 
The 27th annual Pacific Northwest Music Festival opens in 
Terrace on Monday, For next week's chedule of events, turn 
to page B2. 
at the festival, where they com- 
peted in ballet, speech, piano, 
voice and guitar. 
Now that her children are 
gone, she wants to put back into 
the festival a little of what her 
family has received. 
"The music festival has been 
part of my life for so many 
connected to the festival ever 
since her children began atten- 
ding. 
"That's why I'm doing this," 
Cote adds. "Without the music 
festival my kids probably 
wouldn't have been interested in
music or the arts." 
If there's one universal trutlt 
GONE FISHIN' 
about the festival, says Cote, 
it's this: performing isgood for 
you. 
"It makes you used to the 
public," she says. "It helps 
boost kids' self-esteem. They 
grow up to be confident 
adults." 
Helping with the festival is 
just as rewarding as watching 
your children grow up with it, 
Cote adds. 
" I f  you go to the music 
festival, you'll see the eagerness 
and pride on their faces," she 
said. "And then you know that 
you 've  accompl i shed 
something." 
And that can help instill a 
lifelong love of the arts. 
/ ,  
SUNSHINE.and the fresh air of the northwest are just the ticket for.a day on the river. These two 
fishermen took advantage of last week's great weather to wet the lines near Fisherman's Park. 
Crispina Cote 
Dance 
show 
is a go 
The traditions and customs of 
the Gitksan people will be the 
focus of a modern dance show 
by the Karen Jamieson Dance 
Company here on April 13. 
Gawa gyani is a joint col- 
laboration between the Van- 
couver dance troupe and nor- 
thwest natives. About half of 
the cast of 22 is native and four 
of those dancers are from the 
northwest. 
Local show organizer Jane 
Dickson, of the Terrace and 
District Multicultural Associa- 
tion, said the show is confirmed 
to go ahead, but added more 
volufiteers are needed to help 
with posters and on the night of 
the show. (Volunteers can call 
her at 638-1594.) 
The dance show is presently 
on tour in Ontario, but comes 
here next month for the first- 
ever performance of the pro- 
duction in the northwest. 
Gitksan chief Kenneth Harris 
narrates the story in both 
English and Gitksan. The term 
Gawa gyani means a neutral 
area for settling disputes. 
Jamieson manages~ to 
neutralize fears of cultural ap- 
propr iat ion by including 
Gitksan advisors at every step 
of the development of the per- 
formance. Gitksan artists Har- 
ris, Doreen Jensen and Alice 
Jeffrey collaborated with the 
dance company. 
The show is a contemporary 
expression of an ancient native 
heritage - -  a new telling of an 
old myth. 
Gawa gyank Showtime 8 
p.m., Monday April 13 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets: 
$10, $7 for seniors, $5 for 
students. 
Popping up 
NINE-YEAR-OLD Danielle Graves isn't a publishing giant yet, 
but she got her start last Thursday at the Terrace Public 
Library's pop-up book workshop. Nearly 20 children were 
there cutting and pasting together their own p0p-up books, 
Harp trio to play 
The R.E.M. Lee Theatre pro- 
mises to resound with the haun- 
ting, enchanting sound of harps 
on Saturday. 
A talented trio of harpists will 
provide an evening of intriguing 
harp music when Harps Inter- 
national performs here. 
Lori Pappajohn on flute and 
Celtic harp, Jill Whitman on the 
concert grand harp, and 
Michael  Absa lom on 
Paraguayan and lap harps are 
to perform their unique com- 
bination of folk and classical 
repertoire, from around the 
world. 
The show has been organized 
by the Terrace Concert Society. 
The three harpists take their 
audience on a round the world 
tour with gripping songs in- 
spired by mysterious Asian 
bazaars, the Cherry Blossom 
Festival in Japan, the lonely 
islands of northern Scotland 
and the mountain villages of 
Latin America. 
The trio was a favourite at 
First Night celebrations in Van- 
couver. 
Tickets are $12 for adults ($8 
for children and seniors) and 
are ava i lab le  at Erwin's 
Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. 
Showtime is 8p.m, 
HARPISTS Lori Pappajohn and Mike Absalom join concert harpist 
Jill Whitman for a performance here Saturday night. 
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FEST '92 
The Pacific Northwest Music Festival kicks of f  on Mon- 
day, Mar. 30 with events across town. Here is the list of  
events for next week. 
MONDAY, MARCH 30 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• 9:30 a.m. - -  Choral speaking,'ages 5-7. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Choral speaking, ages 11-12 and open. 
2:40 p.m. - -  Canadian Poetry, ages 14 & under and 16 
& under. 
Pentecostal Church Fireside Room 
• 7 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. - -  Public speaking, ages 10-16. 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium . . . .  
• 9 a.rn. - -  Junior piano, ages 6-12. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Junior piano: J.S. Bach, Grades 1-6. 
• 2:45 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Sonatinas, Grades 3-4. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Sonatinas, Grades 5-8. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 31 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
' 9:30 a.m. - -  Speech arts: choral speaking, age 8-10. 
Pentecostal Church Fireside Room 
• 1 p.m. - -  Speech arts: Bible reading, ages 10-18. 
• 2:30 p.m. - -  Speech arts: Original compositions and 
mime, ages 12-15. 
• 7 p.m. - -  Speech arts: story-telling, ages 14-16. 
• 7:45 p.m. - -  Speech arts: prose, ages 12.18. 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9 a.m. - - Jun io r  piano: 20th century composers, 
Grades I-2. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Junior piano: 20th century composers, 
Grades 4-6.  
• 2:20 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Mozart and Haydn, Grades 
I-6. 
* 7 p.m. - - Jun io r  piano: conservatory and Canadian 
composers, Grades 4-8. 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL  I 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
• 7 p.m. - -  Speech arts: non-competitive groups 
• 7:35 p.m. - -  Speech arts: dramatic scenes (non- 
Shakespearean), ages 14-16. 
Pentecostal Church Fireside Room 
• 9 a.m. - -  Speech arts: story-telling, ages 8- I I .  
• 1 p.m. - -  Speecharts: individual dramatic, ages 5-11. 
Pentecostal Church Auditorium 
• 9 a.m. - -  Junior piano: conservatory, Grades I-3. 
• 1 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Canadian composers, Grades 
I-3. 
• 4:10 p.m. - -  Junior piano: Baroque composers, Grades 
I-2. 
Music students 
receive honours 
Thirty-eight students of  the 
Royal Conservatory of  Music 
are being honoured for theory 
completion over thewinter ses- 
sion. 
Results are as follows: 
Grade 3 Harmony 
First class honours - -  Brenda 
Mae Grypstra, Kathleen Anne 
Langridge, Deborah Casey, Jeff 
Smithanik 
Honours - -  Thomas Jay  
Mackenzie, Jane Zagar 
Grade 3 History 
First class honours with 
distinction - -  Anne B' Hill 
First class honours - -  Andrea 
May Arnold 
Honours - -  Kelly MacNeill 
Grade 2 Rudiments 
First class honours with 
distinction - -  David Etches, 
Glenn Donald Grieve 
First c.lass honours  - -  
Amanita Coosemans 
Honours - -  Suzannah Joy 
Vande Velde, Shelley Mantel, 
Sandra Mantel 
Grade 1 Rudiments 
First class honours with 
distinction - -  Andrea  Louise 
Coil, s, KarrL Yah. Nes,, Kylie 
Rue Groan, Jul ie Brewer, 
Margot McKeown 
First class honours - -  Byron 
Mikaloff, Solveig Emily Adair, 
Heidi Elaine Turner,  Jill 
Abigail Thiessen 
Honours - -  James Peter 
Taron 
Pass - -  Leslie Frances Mc- 
Quade 
Preliminary Rudiments 
First class honours with 
distinction - -  Leslie Ann 
D ickson ,  S imon Andrew 
Hilcove, Simon David Phillips, 
Carrie Leigh Brown, Andrea 
Miskel ly,  Suzanne Stone, 
Kathleen Gook 
First class honours - -  Trenna 
Ryann Anderson, Shauna Lee 
Austin, Colleen Craig 
Honours - -  Terra van Herk, 
Warren Connacher 
FRENCH IMMERSION 
INFORMATION NIGHT 
Is your child ready for kindergarten (now called first year primary) or grade 
one (second year primary)? 
Have you thought about enrolling your child in French Immersion? 
Do you have questions, concerns or facts you want clarified? 
YES 
Then Terrace Parents for French Invites you to f ind out 
more  about the French Immers ion program by' attending 
an Information night - -  
Monday, March 30 
at Kiti K'Shan School 
4730 Graham Avenue 
at 7:00 p.m. 
School personnel an well as Immersion parents will be in attendance to ad- 
dress your concerns, 
• For more Information call: 
J~nNorman 635-7461 
Patti Barnes  638-1713 
(THIS NOTICE PAID FOR BY CANOIAN PARENTS FOR FRENCH- TERRACE CHAPTER) 
I I 
o jOY 
Baby's Name: David Bryan 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 12, 1992 at 2:09 am 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 14~h oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Charlene Wodzlckl & 
Robert Warkentin 
Baby's Name: Sabrina Marie Arruda 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 12, 1992 at 2:17 pm 
Weight: 6 Ibs. 4 oz. Sex: Female 
Parents: Madalena & Joe 
Arruda 
Baby's Name: Cody James Essay 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 13, 1992 at 1:19 pm 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 5 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: nob & Barb Essay 
Baby's Name: Reid Todd Turner 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 16, 1992 at 7:42 ~:m 
Welghl: 6 Ibs. 3 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Shed Connolly & 
Stephen Turner 
Baby's Name: Grant Brian Dusdal 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 18, 1992 at 6:09 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 2 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ernle & Lorl Dusdal 
6aby,s Name: Kyle Brander 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 20, 1992 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 4 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Rudl & Leigh 
Colasanzio 
Baby's Name: Blair Lorne Crawford 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 21, 1992 at 14:43 pm 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 12 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Merve, Sharon & 
Brother Thomas Crawford 
Baby's Name: Tanner Ray Clifford 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 25, 1992 at 3:17 pm 
Weighl'. 7 Ibs. 10 oz. Sex: Male 
Parenls: Jeanna & Chris Clifford 
36 
"THE BEST MYSTERY 
MOVIE OF THE YEAPd" 
David Shrehaa,l~./~' 
When his car plunges off a cliff 
leaving his face disfigured and 
his memory gone, Dan Merrick 
(Tom Berenger) must rely 
completely on the guidance of 
his loving wife (Greta Scacchl). 
But when flashes of disturbing 
and erotic memories surface, 
he enlists the help of a 
private investigator. As they 
delve into the mystery of 
Herrick's past, they find a 
shocking and horrifying truth 
about the present. 
~41[[[la ©hBI4 li[i ~1~11.~11~ COlllli(l~ CO. l II~ll | 114ffil. 
~lO ©IM| 1151111~1t f ll, llt a ~ h in t  
ll~hk~ Ilt~vll! kl~z lm NINe r~l. 
i 3UPE=Ii  VIDEO I
FREE K ID 'S  MOVIES  
~ ~ " " "  - ITH ANY OTHER RENTAL  
4721 Lakelse Ave. 635-4333 
¢ 
Tough choices are 
never easy 
Bi t i sh  Columbia needs jobs in the 
working forest. But we also need to protect 
our priceless environmental heritage. We 
need to maintain our quality of life. And we 
need to settle land claims. 
That's whythe govemment ofBritish 
Columbia has set up the Commission on 
Resources and Environment ' CORE. 
an openpublic process with specific dead- 
lines for rnaking recommendations about 
where to log and what to protect. 
CORE is your chance to help shape 
British Columbia's future. Shouldn't 
you be involved? 
More information on CORE and the 
choices we face is available in a special pub- 
Because it is time for leadership to work out 1.ication, Focus On Resom'ces & Our 
our differences and to resolve the valley-by- Environment. Watch for it in your mailbox. 
valley conflicts over land use. 
Over the next few months CORE will be It's time to find 
asking British Columbians to participate in common ground. 
: : ritis.h 
Co lumbia  
I I 
Work poet to read 
CANADIAN POET Tom Wayman gives a reading here 
tomorrow night at the Terrace Public Library basement from 
7 to 8:30 p.m. 
Wayman -- the winner of the U.S. Bicentennial Poetry 
Competition --  writes about he lives of working people and 
has been called Canada's most conspicuous work poet. 
Craft fair returns 
:AFTER SEVERAL years' absence, the Sprlag Arts and 
Crafts Show is back by popular demand. 
Running this Saturday, March 28 from 1O a.m. to 4 p.m., 
at the art gallery, this year's craft extravaganza features the 
likes of Nisga'a carver Alver Tait. 
, ' I  think we're just so privileged to have him here," says 
gallery attendant Mary-Alice Neilly. "I'm really excited 
about his year's show." 
Among the 18 artists with booths in the show are Kamloops 
watercolour painter Bill Visserman, and Duncan artist 
Audrey Elliott, known for her hand-dyed scarves and earr- 
ings. Terrace's Casey Braarn will be there with his pen-and- 
ink sketches, as well as Joe Kilback. 
It's the first time the show has run since 1988, due to lack 
o f  interest in recent years. Not so in '92, "The response has 
been tremendous," notes volunteer Diana English. 
More Great Debates 
l [OW FAR are we prepared to go to be politically correct? 
That's one of the questions being asked next week when 
Northwest Community College hosts the third annual Great 
, Debates. 
The first one --  starting at noon on Monday, Mar. 30 in 
room 2001-2002 -- is a debate on a motion that the recent 
Supreme Court ruling on obscenity be reversed. 
The second ebate is on a motion that all B.C. colleges and 
, universities adopt policies to control sexist remarks on cam- 
Pus. It runs Thursday, Apr. 2 from 7 to 9 p,m, in room 204. 
Storytellers perform 
THE STORY-TELLING tradition of old is re-kindled and set 
ablaze with a pair of upcoming performances atthe Terrace 
Public Library. 
Children's author and storyteller Richard Thompson ap- 
pears at the library Sunday, March 29 at 3:30 p.m. 
His appeal among preschoolers and primary grade children 
is sure to make him a hit. Morn and dad are invited too. 
Admission is free and delicious refreshments will be served. 
Herb and Lois Walker bring "Take Part Story Theatre" to 
the library on Saturday, April 4 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
The Walkers present wonderful stories and encourage lots 
of audience participation. Guaranteed to be lots of fun, their 
performance is designed to appeal to school-age children. 
Parents also welcome. 
Admission is free to the Walkers' performance, but please 
pick up a free ticket at the library prior to showtime. 
For more information call the library at 638-8177. 
i 
-~?, .  . . . . . .  
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BACK IN TIME: Fred and Muriel (sr;) Fowler: stand near their day Willows Apartments and the Kalurn St. tennis courts. 
homestead on Kalurn St, in 1921 - -  close to the site of the present- 
Ninety candles for Muriei 
~Ya~;nM::~hol3Braatnth~R~. yal There"  , I  Ttll 
MuMrU~leFrsP:; ents ~ailFe~ledf?:  by Yvonne Moen I~~[  Y ~ ~ , ~  i 
TArrrmaStcre:t~e lB.nC.,ofCi~int~ d !! - - i ~ l  ~ ' ,  i 
KThemY ; :d  ahh:hrn:ti~lUiltiotn s Sfremffhzer:obti:agt ~a J :  th::i:st_ cc~llSren t ~lic~ziel passedYaway'in I ~ ~ ;  :] 
next to the Kermode Friendship ed many years on town council 1988. Muriel Michiel 
Centre. Later they started a 
family of three daughters, with 
Muriel being the eldest of the 
trio. 
In 1926, Fred moved his 
family to Smithers, where he 
managed the George Little 
lumber yard there for a number 
of years, eventually buying out 
Mr. Little. The operation is still 
in operation. 
and in the Anglican Church. 
Fred Fowler passed away in 
1974 and his wife Muriel died in 
1979. 
Muriel (jr.) was married in 
1940 to Donald Collison. They 
raised four children - - Jean  
Wells, I_inda Kawinsky, Susan 
Goodmanson and Donald Jr. 
Muriel's first husband joined 
the services in 1941 and after the 
~,  . . . .  , i~: , , , . .~,  During,; this period, three ,war they.liyed in Haz~.lt,qn for a 
........ ...more chddren were added to the,+:, number.,.of. ,years,,,;movmg to, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "."~ "; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ;  ........ :"" ", 
Muriel worked for Simpson 
Sears from 1961-1981, when she 
took early retirement from her 
position there as assistant 
manager. 
An active member of the 
community of Terrace, Muriel 
has been a volunteer with the 
Happy Gang Centre, the 
Rebekah Lodge, the Anglican 
Church, the Royal Canadian 
Legion and the food bank. 
~ ~Muriel-hhs~fiVi~ grandchildreia 
-- Cheryl in Pritchard, B.C., 
and David, Janice, Nicole and 
Robert in Terrace. She would 
like to thank her family and 
friends for making her birthday 
a memorable occasion, Special 
thanks to Howard Cromarty 
and crew for an excellent meal 
and to Betty Misfeldt for 
organizing the special event. 
Now Muriel is off on a five- 
week.vacatiori. Have.a blast, 
. ! "  v 
STOREWIDE SALE 
ALL INVENTORY MUST BE SOLD 
Lehmanns Have Sold Their Jeweilery Business To Carters Jewellers 
A 
\,'~'-o v., 
b, 
\ 
/ 
• ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
• WATCHES 
• PEARLS 
FINAL 
DAY 
Heinz & Trudy Lehrnann 25 Years In 
The Jewellery Business In Terrace 
. GOLD & SILVER CHAINS 
• DIAMONDS 
• EARRINGS 
HEINZ AND TRUDY THANK YOU 
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE OVER 
THE LAST 25 YEARS 
LEHMANN JEWELERS 
SKEENA MALL, TERRACE 
635-5616 
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Featur,  Beautiful block to raise 
Home By your kids and entertain 
WE BUY 
MORTGAGES 
,, Liquidate your private mortgages for cash! 
= Rent-To-Own homeowners mortgages available 
Interest rates flexible to your choice via discounting 
method 
* 1st or 2nd mortgages 
For Further Information, Please Call 
Avco Financial Services 
' 4557-A Lazelle 635-2826 
Avenue, Terrace 
1 
Family rqom with 
fireplace is combined with 
the kitchen - -  perfect for 
the cook who does not 
want to be separated from 
family and guests. 
In addition the main 
floor offers 3 bedrooms, a 
formal living room, and 
din ing room.  Your 
teenagers will want to 
entertain in the two rec 
PITCH-IN 
i30.'29..28..27 
126..25..24..23 
122:.21..20.. 9 
118..17..16..15 
114..13..12..11 
110..9.,8..7..6 
1 5 . . 4 . , 3 . , 2 . , 1  
I NOTHING!* i""' ;oV~hoac~rUrSa~i~a!eo~aVmOetr°clSa;h. Ow for 
1 New~rl~ldevelr~iz'i O 
rooms downstairs; perfect 
for pool table, ping-pong, 
darts and fun. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4600 
Block Lakelse. Lower level cur- 
rently leased. 2,600 sq. ft. main 
level and 1,800 sq. ft. on the up- 
per level. Natural gas fired hot 
water heat. Excellent holding pro- 
pertyl $149,500 MLS 
TRAILER IN WOODLAND, ; 
. . . .  HEIGHTS . . . . . . .  
Well-kept 14 x 52 ft., 2 bedrooms 
mobile home, wood stove with in- 
sulated chimney located in the liv- 
ing room. Fridge, stove, washer, 
dryer and livifig room drapes in- 
cluded in price. Asking $24,900 
KALUM LAKE DR.-  
ACREAGE• 
Located just past Dutch Valley, 
16.07 acres, fronting on Kalum 
Lake Drive. Timbered with road 
access into 'the property. Signs 
posted. Asking $39,900 MLS 
4 BEDROOMS ON MAIN 
FLOOR 
Excellent family home with 4 
bedrooms and laundry on the 
main floor, 1,392 sq. It. living 
space, sunken living room, nat. 
gas hot water and heat, patio 
doors to rear concrete deck, ac- 
cess on two streets, full base- 
ment with 5th bedrooms and 4 
pce. bath. Concrete drive, land- 
scaped and fenced lot. Asking 
$104,900 MLS. 
JUST LISTED - WON'T 
LAST LONG 
~ Extensively ~dr~ovated Horseshoe 
rancher in a great Horseshpe loca- 
tion. Nat. gas heat and hot water. 
Concrete ringwall, Carport. Call 
now for your appointment. 
$66,900. EXCL. 
AFFORDABLE 
2 bedroom starter needs some 
TLC but located on good street in 
Horseshoe. Some upgrading done: 
electrical, n.gas furnace and hot 
water and Roofing. $48,000. Ex- 
cl. 
PUT THE CITY AT YOUR 
FEET 
When you live in this comfortable, 
4 bedr., full basement home. You 
will love watching the sparkling 
city lights at night and the 
dramatic view of the Skeena 
Valley and Coastal Range Moun- 
tains by day. Enjoy the cozy 
, warmth of a fireplace ither in the 
• Uv/or re~. room or relax on one of 
the patios outside surrounded by 
ro~kgardens, hrubs and beautiful 
trees. Yours for $174,500 - 
owner will consider smaller home 
as part payment. See this well 
kept home today, 
1723 CREEK 
Neat & clean newly renovated 
house on full basement. Property 
backs onto ThornhRI creek. Quiet 
dead end road, very private..69 
acre. $58,500 Exclusive 
Ralph Godllnski Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 6:~.~7.~4 
Rill 
Sylvia Grillin 
Christol Godlinski 
635-5~.q7 (R.I.B.C.) 
HANDYMAN IN !1t1: 
HORSESHOE 
Two bedroom older home, located 
on a 75 x 122 It. lot, 4 pce. bath, 
front & rear porches, fruit trees, 
large garage/shed in the rear of 
the house. Asking $44,900 
HEAD FOR THE COUNTRY 
A Wonderful weekend get.away 
acreage located in the back-road 
Cedarvale area, 276 acres of raw 
land, approx. 60 acres flat, the 
balance hilly & wooded, view of 
the Seven. Sisters mountain 
range, plus the peace and tran. 
quility of country living. Asking 
$45,000 MLS 
CONDO POTENTIAL ~.~ 
Situated in the heart of do~vntow~ 
Terrace, this very desirable pro. 
perry is ideally suited for erecting 
condominiums. 33' x 100' (x4). 
C1 zoning. Asking $49,900 
CENTRAL C0MMERCIAL 
LOTS 
Six lots and 4 houses in 
downtown core, excellent holding 
property or for immediate develop. 
mont. Houses are rented. Three 
lots dn Park Avenue and 3 on 
Lazelle. MLS. 
Cam Simon 
635-9549 
Verne Ferguson 
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A VIEW 
BoauUlul home in prestige location. Com- 
pletely redecorated - lots of quality ex- 
GREAT FAMILY LIVING 
In this beautifully kept Horseshoe home. 
On a quiet street in a good family area, 
REDUCED BUNGALOW BARGAIN 
Horseshoe bungalow which has been 
totally remodelled has all the amenities for 
635-3389 tras. Large master suite with 4 pce, bath close to schools. New oak kitchen a new homebuyer era retiring couple as it 
and private deck on view. 2 bedrooms cabinets, carport, 12 x 24 covered deck. is close to schools and town. Kitchen ap- 
down with 3 pce, bath. Spacious rec room Three bedrooms up, two down, with 2 piiances included. Reduced to $56,000. 
with fireplace and wet bar, Cupboards baths, and large family room, there's lots The yard is fenced and has a wired shed 
galore and built.in dishwasher in kitchen, of room for an active lamily. Call Gordon at rear. Call Ric at 635-6508 or 638-0268 
$157,500 Exclusive. Call Deborah Ashton Hamilton at 635-9537. Priced at only (900170) 
635-6508 to view this quality home. $115,900 MLS. (920062) , 
HANDSOME STYLING - -  : - ' ~" 
Fireplace coziness adds charm lo this BENCH SOUTHSIDE 
jewel. Mountain view, 7 bdrm, 2 baths S bedroom home overlooks pictures. Bring back the sparkle and you will 
plus ensuite bath. Plus, family room, que valley & mountains. Not a drive- have made a smart investment. 4 
deck, mature plantings, gas heat. Quiet by, Let us show, you, call Ric or bedrooms. Give us a call! Rick or 
street. New flooring in kitchen, dining I Deborah. 638-0268 (off.) or Deborah 638.0268 (offlce)635.6508 
Callr°°moIgaand living room. $139,000 MLS. J 635-6508 (home). $97, 951 (home) $68,000. 
Power at 635-3833 
i 
COMMERCIAL ACREAGE LAKE PROPER' [ I .~  II~I~rilt~$OUTHSIDE LOT 
Choice light industrial acreage in Thor. 
nhlll, 2.109 acres - excellent location for .~reperty on:west ~lde of L4 i~t~l J~]  ~ ~ a r e d  lot on quiet residential 
warehouse or shop, Priced at Just  Ir"dz~.l~ke front, 90 x 183 pdEe(l~'~d '~ ' ~treet'Southside-$24,90OMLS, Call 
oa Olga Power 635-3833 i;"~ : $124,400, Call Verne Ferguson $18,000.-Ca1101! at 635.3833 MLS 
iordon'~Hamllton 635.3389 (910160) MLS 
, . .  ? - ; : 
~:  . ~ . 
~ / . . .  - 
i '~I~ : :i 
SUPER FAMILY HOME 
1,600 sq. ft. of living space on 
two floors. 5 bedrooms, 3 baths, 
nat. gas heat and hot water, farm 
style kitchen and dining area, rec 
room with fireplace & sink, and 
more undeveloped area and 
storage in the basement. Asking 
$89,500. Exclusive 
'.IOUEENSWA¥ INDUSTRIAL 
iOyer;.l;O ~acres of, restdpted'ln; ~;
dustriaLsite, mostly level, cleaied 
land, fail'spur available., formerly 
used as a log dumping site. Close 
to town, and access to Highway 
16 East, Price $65,000 MLS 
FANTASTIC VIEW LOT 
Fantastic in every way, a view in 
all directions, access via paved 
driveway, frontage on Birch 
Avenue, fruit tree, shrubs and 
solid base for construction. Ser- 
vices available. Asking $69,900 
MLS 
Ron R~d~::~7 
638-19,'25 
2 STORY CONVENIENCE 
Inviting Lakelse residence featuring real 
charm. Quiet street, woodburnlng stove, 
finished basement, easy.care landscap. 
ing, large view deck, well water, 3 BRI2 
baths plus ensuite baths. Self contained 
suite in the basement. *$89,500* 
(920002) Evan Young 638.1273 
ON THE BENCH 
Lovely three bedroom home located on 
quiet no.thru street on the Bench near 
elementary school. Large landscaped and 
fenced yard, carport with paved driveway, 
10 x 12 sundeck and garden shed all add 
to the attractions of this house. To view, 
call Brenda Erickson at 638.1721 or Olqa 
Power at 635-3383. $105,000 MLS, 
(920063) 
SOUTHSIDE MOBILE 
Why pay rent? Own your own trailer in 
this nice quiet mobile home park, 3 bdrm, 
one bath 14 x 70 with 13' x 8' porch at. 
tached. Built.in china cabinet, now ceiling 
fan and lighting, walk.in closet, new fix. 
tures, tub enclosure and glass doors In 
bathroom. A real steal at $24,000 MLS 
(920064) Call Brenda Erlckson 638.1721 
~ 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
John Taylor 
635.7603 
Evan ¥ouno 
638.1273 
Ric White 
635.6508 
!1 
Deborah Ashton 
635-6508 
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• PLAN NO. NB-532 . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  
• : Tynan Weekly Features E=g ,,,r 
Plan of  the Week I i . '1 
Spacious retirement rancher ....................... j 
By M. TYNAN 
Low square footage 
combined with a stylish, 
efficient floor plan make 
this home design the 
perfect choice for empty 
nesters. 
Enter into a foyer 
t)rightened by an overhead 
skylight. To the right, a 
large master bedroom 
features a walk-in •closet, a 
three piece ensure with a 
soaker tub, and a boxed 
out window seat. The den, 
complete with a closet, 
and next door to the 
bathroom, would make an 
ideal guest bedroom. An 
open plan for the kit- 
chen/dining/living area 
provides a spacious area 
for entertaining and relax- 
ation. The cook in the 
family will appreciate an 
effiecient working layout 
in the kitchen, complete 
with ample cupboard and 
counter-., space, ,a ~p~try  
;:- anda handy work,%lan'd.! 
Plans for NB-532 may 
be obtained for $295 for a 
package of five complete 
sets of working prints and 
$29.00 for each additional 
set of the same plan. 
Allow $15.00 extra to 
cover the cost of postage 
and  handling (B.C. 
i residents add applicable 
sales tax to plan total) (All 
Canadian residents add 
7070 GST to plan total plus 
postage and handling) 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many innovative 
plans are now available in 
our NEW Rancher plan 
catalogue for $9.58 in- 
cluding postage and 
handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all che- 
ques, money orders, and 
Visa or MasterCard 
authorization payable to: 
Terrace Standard Plan of 
ihe Week, 13659-108th 
Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
2K4. 
THE WORLD 
IS YOURS.,./F 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE.. 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
WNon h.ostess is ihe right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
i:ommunity. 
' I(aren 638-0707 ' 
PICTURE YOUR HOUSE HERB 
Now is the best time to market your 
home. Purchasers cannot find the 
RIGHT HOUSE. If you are thinking of 
selling your home, call ERIKA at 
Re/Max for your personal marketing 
plan. 
OLDER HOME, WELL KEPT 
1,400 sq. It,home with full bsmt plus car- 
port. Livingroom features a cozy fireplace 
finished with light ash. The lower level is 
semi-finished. Call ERIKA for the details. 
EXCL, 
. . . .  UP &,DOWN- DUPLEX 
Upper level has 3 brms, 2 fall ioaths, din: 
ing room, eating area in kitchen & built.in 
dishwasher, Rent $700/mo. Basement 
suite has 3 brms, 1 bath, large kitchen & 
livlngroom. Plus 4 appliances, Built in vac. 
Rent $500/mp. N.G, heat, $10"/,750. Ex. 
elusive. Call ERIKA for details. 
DEJONG SUBDIVISION 
One of the larger homes in Terrace 
and under 1 year old. Five bedrooms 
on upper level. Jacuzzi on main floor 
& upstairs plus ensuite. Main floor 
family room with natural gas fireplace, 
large kitchen with "built-ins" and 13 x 
13 breakfast room. Formal living and 
dining room, double attached garage, 
double paved drive, landscaped and 
fenced yard. Large new home in a 
choice area. Asking price has been 
reduced. Vendor anxious to sell. Call 
DICK EVANS for further information. 
CHOICE LOCATION -- EXECUTIVE 
. '~ : STYLIHG . . . . .  
5 bedroom, 2.storey home with features 
galore. Skylights, vaulted ceilings, main 
floor family room, two fireplaces, formal 
dining area, large master bedroom with 
4-piece ensuite, walk-In closet and partial- 
ly covered deck. Asking $185,900. Call 
DICK EVANS for an appointment. 
HOUSE AND SHOP 
Located in Mountain Vista Subdiv]. 
sign. 4 brms, 3 baths, n.g, heat, fenc- 
ed rear yard. Lot 65.62 x 121.39; 
shop 24 x 20, $129,500. For your ap- 
pointment o view, please call JOYCE 
FINDLAY 635-2697. Exclusive. 
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Enjoy the surrounding mountains from all 
sides, 2 + 1 bedrooms, 1V~ baths, deck, 
upper floor, painted, new carpets and 
linoleum, N.G. heat. $99,500. For your 
appt. to view, please call JOYCE 
RHDLAY, 635-2697 Exclusive. 
BUNGALOW 
Only 2 years old. Located on non-thru 
street on south side. 1,150 sq. ft., 3 
brms, n.g. heat. Nicely landscaped. Fenc- 
ed rear yard, $97,000. Please call JOYCE 
FINDLAY lot all the details at 638-1400 or 
635.2697. Exclusive, • 
' 635 4773 ~ -  
12 Years I ~?'f~:~,: 
I exoerlence in I !~i~: .',~* 
"=1 dick evans 
I 
~.:, ,, A GREAT LITTLE BUSINESS 
I I IL~Z~-,~"~'. ' ." ,... - with lots of room for growth. Conve- ....... ~:~:~ 
nience store/laundromat nd 3 bay 
GREAT INVESTMENT car wash. Recently built cement STUNNING MODERN 
If you're a first time home buyer and block building designed for a second ARCHITECTURE 
quality, 5% down, could get you in. lloor. Comes complete with a home 
to this 3 bdrm, 1,1 84 sq. It. home next door for owner or rent. Call with an abundance of cedar and ash 
with atlached garage and newly Derick for more details. EXCL. accents. The vaulted cedar ceiling 
completed 3 bdrm basement suite with passive solar heating and huge 
to help with mortgage payments, spiral staircase to the upper level 
This property is located on a quiet gives a futuristic flair to the design. 
street near the hospital and schools. I ~eparaze OOUOle garagersnop =s m- 
All this for only $8-8,500. Call Wan- sulated and wired. A must to see at 
da now. Excl, [ only $139,000, Call Joy, EXCL, 
TAKE IMMEDIATE SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
POSSESSION in town has been tastefully 
of this recently completed home on redecorated and renovated Including 
14 x 70 MANGO quiet no thru street. Features a new vinyl siding and new cabinets. 
This 1981 mobile I~a~Je hjas 3 bright kitchen withpantry and large Excellent revenue. Listed at 
bedrooms and .~L-~ll ,  l~y furnish, dining area, natural gas heat and hot $92,500. Call Joy. 
ed. Localed~z=~l~,~)/l~T~.d ' you can water, 3 bedroom with 1% baths. GOOD RESIDENTIAL LO,T 
have immel~Re possession, Call Neutral decor with quality carpeting 70 x 197 has excellent soil for 
Derick for more information, Asking through.outthe 1,216 sq. It, All this gardening or landscaping. Has 
$175,000 MLS. and no GST. Call SheBa for a per- potential for side by side 2 bedroom 
sonal viewing a,s.a.p. Asking unit duplex. Asking $13,900, Call 
$119,000 MLS Joy MLS 
John Currie Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635-9598 635.7070 635.3126 Su635.6952son 
zanne Glea 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
I 
Katie Mordan 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
- Large Fdes 
- Regular Soft Ddnk 
- Sundae 
Compliments of MacDonalds 
In a clear record of delivery 
and a job well done you've 
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal. 
; .TERIL&CE s rAM:)_ D 
of Terrace 
638-1400 
OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY - MARCH 29 
11 • 3 P.M, 
2607 PEAR STREET 
ONE BEDROOM 
FROM 
$29,000  
TWO BEDROOM 
I" I ' lU M ~/ ,OUU 
Call Now 
Ask For Derick 
or She/In 
, , 
. . ..;: 
NEW LISTINGI 
3 bedroom, V= basement~J~ome in the 
Mountain Vista are a,~Vt~et l  main- 
tained with mA~q[~t  features 
such as n .g ,~arpor t ,  fireplace, 
patio and n~o?[ Priced to sell at 
$84,900.EXCLUSIVE. Call JOHN, 
TOP RESALE AREA 
5 bedroom home in a good area of the 
Horseshoe gives your growing family plen- 
ty of elbow room. This one owner home 
has been maintained immaculately, has 
new Roofing throughout and has many 
other excellent features. Call JOHN for fur, 
ther information. $119,900 MLS. 
ANIMAL LOVERSI 
Business opportunityl Established local 
pet store with excellent clientele is now 
for sale. Be your own boss with a career 
you love. Call JOHN Ior more details. 
638-1400 MLS 
=~ john ,evans 
PRICE REDUCED I 
Take time to see inside and you'll ap- 
preciate the large rooms and condi- 
tion.3+ lbrms, ensuite, great rec rm, 
n.g. Located on 1.47 acres in Thor. 
nhill. Road access to back of property. 
Contact GORDIE SHERIDAN for a quick 
showing. $119,000 MLS. 
m ~  
re WON'T LAS~ 
Wo~o~ en,c;oL=d~1l~e~r:'sCl. It, 
nt.;Ji f i r~p l~t t~ l  ~-~n,  ceramic 
ti=od kllkttllli~l~'fa~rili~l~i~-in closet. 
Oe',t i~.erdosa~,~1:.~M~fl't condition, 
$5',Jg~ ' . ' :~4~ ~,it~ Re/Max. Call 
GOI~gV= 
REHTAL INVESTMENT 
Up & down duptek"near swimming pool. 
Ground floor features 2 brms & natural 
wood interior. Each unit rents for 
$650/mo. The top unit, built in 1990, 
features 2 brms, dr/wall & track lighting. 
Top floor is currently vacant. Contact 
GORDIE for a quick showing. Asking 
S89,00a. MLS 
~;=~ ~ 
Deflck Kenn8dy 
- 635.3042 
QUALITY HOME 
with quality features in a prime Ioca. 
t/on, over 2,500 sq. ft. of living 
area. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths plus en. 
suite. Vaulted ceilings in living room 
and hardwood flooring in dining 
area, large family room. Mountain 
view from the sundeck. For more 
details call Dave. Asking $148,500 
MLS 
FIXER UPPER STARTER 
HOM~,,~ 
Located on_=S¢WNi, I~[~l~lose to the 
hospital, t~1~1~.~.., 3 bedrooms. 
For more O~ails, call Dave now. 
Asking $49,500 MLS. 
ON THE BENCH 
This 77.86 acre parcel of land has 
access from North Thomas and 
Dairy Avenues, as well as 
Huckleberry and Elderberr/. May 
have future subdivision 
possibilities. For more information 
call Dave now, Asking $99,500, 
MLS 
i 
Wanda Walberg 
635-3734 
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 11-1 P.M. 
4512 OLSON AVE. 
You won't have to do a thing to this 
fantastic starter homo located close 
to schools and shopping; Inside you 
will be pleasantly surprised by all 
the remodelling and renovations 
that have taken place which Include 
natural gas fireplace in the cozy liv. 
ing room, Also drywaned and 
gyprocod as well as new flooring 
through-out. You will love the kit. 
chon which oilers an abundance of 
counters & cupboard space and 
now breakfast bar, All this plus 3 
nice size bedrooms make this home 
a good place to start out, Join 
Suzanne todayl 
%q 
Shella Love 
635.3004 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
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i HOME PLAN . . . . .  o, Ideal For Narrow 
, 
CFNR R A D I O ' ' "  ' 
I r ~  " i ©We plan Il lkl/'z/It 
I ~~~ ~sv~.  su,¢e I ! F _E~ - I~l~¥~oc~ I I f l l  N R'11 ! l 
I i 1~-ox1~-~ I I.L F . ,+~.~ .oo~ I ~!~ I, ~ ~n [] w ~ v 
I I I~  BATH ~f 5486x411 I Ilr119-8x11-0 / .X' ~ T~S beaut i fu l  tudor two-s torey  I 
[ ' | 0 Ill ~ I I -~  5999~-~x3352 '~ ~ i s .  o.nly 32'-0" !,n .,width.:.and I Played every Friday at 9"30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
yet  1[ conta ins  au [ne zeazures - ' . . I .... | ,! ~ .  ~ i  I ~=q-g---,~ ~, ~J des i ,ed in today's homes.  I Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
u~ ~e~w . waz-n  Pantr Especially spectacular is the  I .  I T vau l ted  ce f l ing 'ove ,  the foyez ,  I i MULTIPLE GAME FORMAT-  T ICKE I '$  ONLY  $1.00 I 
I • I!: ii i ii 'm ; o II / Ltvingmora and dining zoom. I I 2gamesfor #gamesterS1,000. I 
II . + ~ 1  I~--~-~..,Lfll II , ~ ~  / The k i tchep,  has p lenty  o~ I I $1 ,000  each week  every other  week  I 
" -1  : ~ ' ,  , ~ ~  ~ ~ ~  loILavc~ counter  space w i th  l a rge  pant ry  I ' 
. "" , -'I o f f  the ad jo in ing nook Both  Tickets Available At: h 
•. ' - hn u ~ • ' House of Simoighets Benson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffle d & Son, Northern Healt 
J " " ' .  ~ ~  ~ ~ FOYERUP~~Hal l  . . _ . .UT IL I~ the noo~ and fami ly  room [ Care, Vest EndChev'rcn, EastEndChevron, AgarRed&Vhite, B&GGrocery Wayside 
' i ~ .1~-===--~ I ~ra i l  an ~ /~ . - ~  I ope.n on ~o a ~ear pat io  th.rougn I Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocer: Arthur Wilson, Ccppe.rs!d.e II!,.Rh~a 
| ..... ~,, \)"~ ~' )"v  v'll I .~ / ' - - - i~- - - - - !  / II- ~#"-i==-""l  slio.ing glass aoors, l Seymour, Kitseias; Gloria Morven, NNB; Riversioe urocery, ~n'omhlll; GiuaKoamlx Youm 
I ' • 11" " ',.J! ~ " " il ~ ~ __ ,  | Group, New Aiyansh; Rcberta Clayton, New Aiyansh; Run Sampare, Greenville; Wayne 
/ ' - ~ '  ' vaulted clg'---" - -  ~- - - '  I Tail, Greenville and Merci M~oore, Canyon City. . 
I L I +.2 I 71  I Call 638 8137 for more  Info. 
I " "~° ' °~ I ~%~ ~Go I Sunken I ' ' " 
I I  • II 2743x4572 2743x396211 12-8x18-8 i 
ANNOUNCING. , . . .  ,+C0 ,o I 
d Widt ] l~  32 ' -0  Ma in  F loor  II lur/A /
Uoensed Premises 
s 
GOOD FAMILY' DINING AT 
REASONABLE PRICES 
W{=DNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
1 0% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
. Monday te Fdday 
7 a.m. -8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. • 4 p.m. 
Sunday 8 a,m,. 3 p.m. 
located in 
• + the 
S~UM:BER 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
,4702 Lakelse 
PHONE 
6 3 5 - 6 3 0 2  
rne'~t...not shown. 
House  Plans Avai lable Through 
Tmace ]tailde~ 
1 A;oen . 
MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS LTD. 
3207 Munroe,  Terrace 
635-6273 
A project of the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce supported by 
local businesses and the RCMP. 
~TERRACE STANDAR D 
Wightman & Smith Realty 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C, 
635-6361 
iNDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
® 
RURAL ACREAGES 
Just north of Terrace we have fcr 
sale 2 acreage. One of them is 16 ::t: 
acres in size and the second is 
10¢ acres in size. For maps or 
more inlormation, please give Hans 
a call. Asking $19,900 each. MLS 
HANDYMAN SPECIAL 
- 1,200 sq. It. - N.G. Heat 
- 3 Bedrooms . - .42 Acres 
Asking $44,500 MLS 
HOME WITH REVENUE 
- 1,200 sq. ft. - Double carport 
-3Bedrooms -73x lOOlot  
2 Bedroom suite 
Asking $99,500 Exc. 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
These 63 x 131 and 61 x 132 lots 
located in one of Terrace's linest 
subdivisions are a must to consider 
if you're thinking about building. 
Call Shauncc lor more information. 
Exclusive. 
:HORSESHOE DREAM 
In a prime residential rea of town, 
this 1,298 sq. ft, like new home is a 
must tc see. This 3 level split in. 
dudes 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, plus an 
FULLY DEVELOPED 
Up and down ]s this 1,350 sq. It., 5 
bedroom, 3 bathroom home. 22 x 
20 lamily room, separate dining 
room, 20 x 40 shop, private loca- 
tion. Call Laurie. Asking $115,000 
MLS 
WHY PAY PAD RENT? 
Consider this 136' x 155' lot on a 
quiet road close to schools and only 
moments from town. Asking 
$14,500 MLS. Call Shaunce today. 
KITWANGA HOME 
This home has a lot to oiler you and 
your family. 1,028 sq, ft. with a full 
basement. Four bedrooms. Rec 
room. Workshop, 12 x 20 sundeck. 
This home is located on a90 x 130 
lot which is serviced by a communl. 
ty water and septic service. Priced 
at $47,500 MLS 
ensuite rec room, and much more I 
all tastefully finished with quality INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
material. On a 70 x 132 lot, fully I For the medium sized Investor;we 
landscaped, paved driveway and an have this collection of rental cabins 
18 x 24 finished garage. All this for located cn 2 acres close to town. 
only $140,000, Call Shaunce for The property is very well maintained 
more information cr an appointment and showing excellent occupancy 
rates. For more information on this 
to view today. MLS investment package, call Jim. MLS 
MOBILE ON LOT - 
JUST LISTED 
Exceptionally nice 14 x 70 mobile 
home, attractively decorated, 
spacious rooms throughout, brigSt 
and conveniently layed out with 
bright trent.end kitchen, 4 ap. 
pliances included. Situated on large 
fenced yard providing ample park. 
in9. 0onl hesitate in viewing. Ask. 
ing $51,900 MLS. Call Laurie. 
BUILDING LOTS 
Located on the Bench, close to 
school, we have listed these 3 level 
building lots, Each is 60 It. plus by 
142 ft. Call today about hese lots 
priced from $21,500 MLS 
SIZE[ PRICE[ CONDITION! 
GBEAT VALUB 
If you require size but are working 
with a budget - Don't overlook this 
exceptionally developed home, 
1,400 sq. It,, 4 bedrooms, 12 x 24 
family room, and many mere 
features, 4 appliances included, El, 
ceptionelly well decorated from floor 
to ceiling. Great package Icr the 
asking price of $54,900 MLS. Call 
Laurie lOT viewing. 
. . . . .  :i;+ !! 
++i!; 
Stan Parker 
635.4031 
Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Laurie Forbes 
635.6688 638.1946~ 638-5382 
Ltd. 
ATTRACTIVE ACREAGE AND 
HOME 
Located cn main highway, 23 acres 
in two parcels can be purchased 
separately. Mostly cleared, ready 
for cultivating, fruit trees, berry 
bushes, garden, green house. Also 
Jrovidcs a very well maintained and 
decorated 14 x 70 mobile on full 
basement-like structure. Power pro. 
vided by generator back.up, pro. 
)ane main. Impressive property. 
Asking $45,000 for home and 11.5 
acres. Additional 11.5 acres 
$17,000. Call Laurie for viewing, 
MLS 
CUSTOM QUALITY 
can be yours with this fully finished 
2,400 sq. ft. 2.storey home located 
on 2,24 acres. Living room has 
vaulted ceilings and brick fireplace. 
Kitchen with breakfast area. Family 
room with hardwood floors, Three 
bedrooms, master with 4-poe. on. 
suite and walk-in closet, And much, 
much more, Call Jim fcr more infer. 
mation on this quality priced proper. 
ty priced at $140,000. Exclusive, 
ans Stach 
635.5739 
i 
Shaunce Kruisselbrink 
638.5382 
NO) '~ JESTI( )N AB()U'I" II7 
SUMMER RETREAT 
Check out this 27 acres east of Ter. 
race with approx. 1,600 It. of 
highway frontage. There is approx. 
3 acres cleared and a small A frame 
cabin. Call Gcrdle Olson Icr further 
nformation. Asking $25,000 MLS 
MUST SELL 
Attractive corner lot in town 
suitable fcr duplex, zoned R3,This 
property must be sot& Call Gordie 
Olson for further details.:.:Asking 
$17,900. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
If you are tired fcr paying high rent 
and need a good shop with 2 bays, 
hydraulic hoists, offices and show 
room, maybe this could work for 
you. There is paved parking, partial. 
ly fenced and over 2 acres for 
storage or expansion. Call Gordie 
01son fcr your appointment toview. 
Priced at $174,900 MLS 
L 
Ted Garner ! 
635-5619 
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mnorth i Back in thoe Anyseniorswho mJghtqualify foralow.incomesubsidized housing program here are urged to sign up at a booth in the . Skeena Mall on Monday. 
~s~i i  "There's no commitment involved," says Non-Profit They're back. e Housing Program for Seniors organizer Joyce Findlay. "It 
!i Bourne and MaeLeod, who kept crowds in a just helps demonstrate the need for the program." 
frenzy during their appearances at the Eight An- If such a program is approved by the government for this 
nual Midsummer Music Festival are back in area only one unit would be allocated for every five qualified 
Smithers for two nights of foot-stomping, hand- seniors who sign up. 
clapping and genuine rip-roaring music. To qualify, you must be at least 55 years of age and have an 
The March 28 and 29 shows, sponsored by the income of less than $19,000 a year. 
Bulkley Va!ley Folk Music Society, will be split MacLeod has done for warpipes what Charlic 
between adance at Evelyn Hall and a concert the Christian did for guitar. He gives an instrument 
following night at Smithers Senior Secondary normally used for larnents and dirges and oboe. P . . . . .  ~-",,a~;',~"#~'~,"-.'~,~,~22-~, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,~j_ ,~,  ,,~. . . . . .  
like clarity, with austere, modal solos propelled "1~ t ~  'k L = =." %_r .-:~I~IL~ 
School)s auditorium. Dance tickets are sold out, by precisely accentuated rhythmic phrases. He's i i - - ~  . . . . . .  "" " ~ ~  ...... ~'<" ~ = 
but lots are still available for the concert, 
' The music industry occasionally casts up some ticbeen hailed by critics °n both sides of the an innovator anda virtuoso. E a I P tr 
strange but exotic delights. Bill Bourne and Alan As a highlight o the dance, which is a belated . 
i! MacLeod fit such a description. St. Patrick's Day celebration, a limerick contest 
: Bourne's a country blues guitarist from Alber- will be held. The limerick's opening line must be ~ ' ¢ 
i ta, while MacLeod is a rock 'n roll highland war- "While dancingonenight, IsawEvelyn .... " I April l l th  1992 " piper from Scotland. Together they create a Bourne and MaeLeod - -  Mar. 29, Smithers I 
brand of diverse roots music that critics have Senior Secondary School. Tickets ($15) are on ' 
described as "Afro-Celtic fusion", "Celtic- sale in Smithers at Studio 4 and Mountain Eagle .:. ~ .) . :" , ' 
blues" and "Word Music". This unique sound Books. ) !i! .! ( 
' '  " The Terrace' Inn ' LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO ~: ! , • " ' i ~ ' i 
PALACE Doors  0pen:  6 :30  p .m.  " . . . .  MARCH 1992 : , MARCH 1992 ~ • D isp lays  Show Starts :  7 :00  p .m.  :: r 
'~" • G i f t s  ! ! 
llJ~.l)J,~" '~[e)~l)]l~' LIJ~r..'l)7;~l l [ ' l~l l~l l$. l ) l ;~ I | l l l | / ' -" l l ]r ;~' l  I 11|1l}'~11 I '1 '~ l l l [ l l ] ;~ ' I  " "  
P ") '"~ /1 ~ Terrace ~ n,,, PT' Minor ::. • Wedding  P lanners  ~ 
~ 1 ~ r ~ ~ " 747 u Bra'S"ere " Softball !:i: , Fashion Show '. !i~! i Terrace Terrace Kern, ode Terrace Air Cadet ~ 
I Athletic Minor Friendship Blueback r.,~co , rC _ .  ~!o . : ~, * Gowns  ;~" 
latlon : . . •. • ~-)gure Assoc" ' __ Hockey ! SOCle~ Swim Club_ Anti Poverty Terrace Local . Skating ' !i! custom designed ,,e ~ 
CI 11~ -1-1"--- 1 ~ 0rder °f 1 ~ Canadian 1-/1" -LT~'e- : ' By: PERSONAL FIT ~I1~ ~ ~  ~ IB I u J I.=.~ .J.aL J '~ Royal JL~,Parapleglc JL"Jt Theatre " 
Terrace Terrace Kerrnode Terrace Purple Association ~ i  
. . . .  earch & 
• , - ~  . ,msmen ' . For your free ~- :~ j  ~ ~  • ~ . I~-; Athletic Mmor I Friendship Peaks Terrace NTC 
Association Hockey ;Soc iety  Gymnastics AntiPoverty Terrace Local Rescue. ' invitation: ~:¢:~0 "" ~*~"~t~ ~F/~' " i I 
1~'  1~ 11~ . . . . .  1(2 19  Terrace [20Canadian 2--~-~i,~,-el i: Call It:"7 .~_~y~ ~ ~(~i  ~i~ 
IO  J .O {J . J  .ILO 747 , Parapleg,c ~ : Karen  Y ~~ ~"L-~ ~ '~ 
Terrace Terrace i Kerrnode Terrace Air Cadet Assoc at on Soccer i t I / Athletic Minor i Friendship Blueback Terrace I NTC ' 
22 23  24 25  26  ORrdoeyra~f/27&~,'~,"o 28T,~r~r. [ i ,0~ ~ ~ I~ ~' 
I Terrace Terrace [ Kermod, Terrace Purple , ,s,oc,a,,0o ::: Gi l l ,an  i l '- 
Athlebc Minor Friendship Peaks Terrace / N 
Association Baseball Society Gymnastics Anti-Poverty / ro,.~'~'~,, s;~,~g i i:: 635-3044 ' , :  ~ ~" .~ , , :~ ,~ 1 ~ ! , 
29 30 31 l ~ : , 
 e.ace  o.ace I ermodei / I 
Community Minor Friendship i i <~J  i 
i Band Baseball Society / 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6.1.5 
Thurs., ,~;,. =~'=Fri" SaL Late Night:sMoKE, REMOVAL 'Games  Doors 9:30 AISLE CONCESSIoN 'P 'm"  Games 10.00 p.m. I '  ~1/~ ' /~ ' " . ,  ' )"." '!::" : 
. ~ . . .o . . .o  ~ ,,o Today'sWcdi~'n3E~lUerce: ,1  
.. , ill i i ii i :~ ;  " ) " : .1  
CARPET, TAKE THIS QUIZ. 
If you re decorating and about to shop for carpet, take this quiz as a starting point. The Proposed 
Then bring it in to us along with your fabric swatches and paint chips. We're an oK1dal Child. 
Du Pont Decorating Centre, and we'll help you find . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
just the fight carpet colour in magnificent Du Pont L).U 17'IOI,N/Ut~I I1-1,1=1_) 
CertifiedSTAINMASTER* Carpet. Available in the t""'~]t !~1'~ /i At""'FWI"~* 
decorator colours and styles you're looking for. an :b I/-M I N IV I / -~  ! I " IK i 
cer~ed and warranted by Du Pont. So take this ,---, . . . . . . . . .  Benefit quiz and bring it in. You'll pass with flying colours. CARPET 
I ~ m m m m m l m m m m m m m  mmmmmmlmmml  
' ~ Which describes your room decor ~ i I I~ The proposed Child Benefit wll,, if passed by Parliament, go  
i Im l  [] traditional [] contemporary [] country []  eclectic ~ ] " out to over 3 million Canadian families starting in January 1993. 
~ I'2-] I~ your d~cor.~ 7 forrnalform [ ~ ~ I j I~ The proposed Child Benefit will replace today's patchwo'ik ,: : 
Dependent Child Credit--with one monthly payment. I l - ~ ~ ~  How much traffic does your room get ll of measures-- Family Allowances. Child Tax Credit and :i ~ : 
b" The proposed Child Benefit will go to those families with 
i I1'='1 ~ / ~ ' / ) J [  [] light [ ]  medium [] heavy m children who need i t -  those with low and modest incomes, 
What's more, it is based on family income, which is a fairer way I [ ~ ~ : i ! : i : ~ i l  " I of determining the amount of assistance that children actually 
i [ ~ ~ !  !~l t~ ~ ~,, ~ ~ / J ]  m need. The proposed Child Benefit will include an earned-income 
[]  I -~  I ~ '  -~--'-'-'--'~:"-'-.= I "~',~. ~" " ': " : : J [] supplement to increase support for low-income working.families. [] IBII L, ':, ";:'~ : ) :" , ,,,,,*] m 
[ ]  I L l ,  He,,, much sun does your room get [] a lot [%" "")>"!": ........ :' ( "' ':'"'~':~J [] ) The proposed Child Benefit will increase federal support for 
[] some -.o . . . . . . . . . . .  1 
_ [Z] none },.,~.,..:..,T '"(",,';';3;;I children by $2,1 billion over 5 years, For example, a family with one child, earning $20,000, can receive as much as $1,733 per II [ lP~! i l l l  Hove, big is your room ~'':I:::7'II: : i:i  !1 year--an increase of 40%. , i 1..., ~~I[~ What's more, it would be tax.free--you wouldn, be taxed on 
i ~ [@~~i~] [ j ,  meu'e by  metre ( - -  sq. meu'e) - the proposed Child Benefitl ' ' 
I ~ ........ ~ ' " ' " "  '~i'""-"-'i'' ..... ' " '#~""'  .... ~" ' " ' " i  ~ I ~ Oncefullyinplace, theproposedmonthlyChildBenefitwill 
~ f f  respond to changing family circumstances, uch as the birth of a i Would you like your room to a p p e a ~  ,~ ~ S  =:I I child, , 
I I1.='1 [-]cooler []warmer ~ . = ~ ~  ~ /  / I b" rhe proposed Child Benefit will automatically be sent to you i 
I [ ]  larger [] smal le r  I ~ ~ : ~  ~:~/"" . .  [ I  each month. If you file a tax return, there's no need to apply 
I ~ l l / i l ! l !~ l / : l l I~ f - ;A~ ~ f  .... i ! unless you have a change in famlly circumstances. Attaxtime, 
as well, you would find your tax return easier to prepare. 
I • I Do you have sample swatches of I IIII~A~[:~::¢~L~.~o',C !:'][~i,!~ / 
I I I I  [ ]  draoenes [] upholstery ~ ~  ~: : : - .  ] l , Watch fop information with your March Family Allowances 
m [ ]  wallpaper [] paint ~ WI- - - - - - . . . . .~ m payment or fill out the coupon below and we'll send you more 
I 1  I I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 Im 1 1 J information. 
Y( )UR DECOR 
'Cenifcation mark o[E du Pon dc Nemoursand Cnmpany - =-  + + - - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street 
at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
Children Matter 
Name P.O. Box 8176 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Street K1G 3H7 
[ ]  in English 
City. [ ]  in French 
Province Postal Code- -  
I '~ I  Government of Canada Gouvomement du Canada 
Hearth and Welfare Canada Sent6 et Blen.6tre i~ctal Canada 1 
. . . . . .  . :& .  
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The scent of the season 
This week marks the start of  a periodic column by Lee 
Oates on edible wild plants. The information isn't intended 
to substitute for the advice era doctor. Any plant substance, 
whether used as food or medicine, externally or internally, 
can cause an allergic reaction in some people. 
In the Ancient days they say, 
there were no sahnon. The In- 
dians had nothing to eat except 
roots and leaves. Principal 
among these was the skunk cab- 
bage. Finally the spring salmon 
came for the first time, As they 
passed up the river a person 
stood upon the shore and 
shouted: "Here comes our 
relatives whose bodies are full 
of eggs. I f  it had not been for 
me all the people would have 
starved." 
"'Who speaks to us?" asked 
the salmon. 
" 'Your  uncle, skunk  
cabbage. "' was the reply. 
Then the salmon went ashore 
t(i see him, and as a reward for 
having fed the people he was 
given an elkskin blanket and a 
war club, and was set in the rich 
soft soil near the river. There he 
stands to this day wrapped in 
his eikskin blanket and holding 
aloft his war club. 
- -  A myth of the 
Kathlamet Indians. 
In March and April the bogs 
of B.C. become spotted with 
soft yellow sheaths, each giving 
off what many describe as a 
rather peculiar sweet sickish 
odour. This smell has been 
responsible for a variety of 
common names, each of which 
allude to its strength - -  Skunk 
Cabbage, Skunk Weed, or 
Polecat Weed. 
The plant's scientific name, 
however,  is ' Lys ich i tum 
americanum'. Its appearance is 
usually the first obvious 
evidence of the arrival of spr- 
ing, and I suspect (with tongue 
in cheek) gave rise to the expres- 
sion 'the smell of spring is in the 
air'. 
Skunk Cabbage first appears 
as a small yellow sheath sur- 
rounding a thick fleshy club. 
This 'club' develops a large 
number of small pale 'flowers', 
which look nothing like one's 
e~q, ncept of a flower, consisting The Quileute roasted and ate 
0.~.~oftsfi~mas.:Thse stigmas the leaf-stalks as well, while the 
are soon replaced by deep 
yellow plates behind which 
develop the seeds. The club 
eventually ages and falls apart, 
dispersing the seeds contained 
in its center (they are washed 
away by the rain). The green 
leaves emerge shortly after the 
yellow sheath appears, at first 
neatly rolled up, later opening 
outward and growing to an 
enormous size. I have seen 
leaves up to four feet in height 
and two and half feet in width. 
The Skunk Cabbage is closely 
related to the 'Taro' plant, 
which is a major source of food 
of the Polynesians. Both plants 
contain calc ium oxalate 
crystals, which are long and 
sharp. If these crystals are taken 
in the mouth, they become 
embedded in the mucous mem- 
branes and provoke intense ir- 
ritation and buring. Prolonged 
cooking and storage eliminates 
or breaks down these crystals. 
Under no circumstances should 
the roots or leaves ever be eaten 
raw as swelling of the tissues at 
the back of the tongue could 
block breathing and cause 
death. 
Chemically the root contains 
a fixed oil, a wax, a starch, a 
volatile oil, fat, salts of lime, 
silica, iron, and manganese. 
The odour given off by the 
plant is the extremely volatile oil 
mentioned above, and is rapidly 
dissipated by heat and diminish- 
ed by drying. 
Despite the dangers involved, 
skunk cabbage has been used as 
a food source by many people, 
'although mostly in cases of 
acute food shortages. Use of the 
root usually included a process 
of roasting and drying, then us- 
ing the starch as a flour. 
Native people usually roasted 
the root in pits surrounded by 
hot rocks. Such use has been 
reported among the Quileute, 
lower Chinook, northern 
Nootka, and Squamish people. 
SKUNK CABBAGE emits a sharp odour in local ditches at this time 
of year, but does have some food and medicinal uses. 
I Misty River Books 
Proud ly  Presents  
) THOMPSON 
Renowned Childrens 
Author Richard 
Thompson will be at 
Misty River Books for 
a signing session on 
635-4428 
Thursday, April 2 
at 4:00 p.m. 
Bring your kids by 
and watch as he en- 
chants them with his 
new "Draw-And-Tell" 
series. 
Wild Oats 
By Lee Oates , , ,¢ 
[/ 
Cowlitz steamed the flower- valids in. The root, baked like 
stalks. The Kwakiutl had a bread, was laid on carbuncles. 
special use for the leaves. They Ground and powdered ry root 
dried and powdered them and was often used as a styptic, that 
then Used the powder as a is, used to stop small cuts from 
thickening agent for boiled cur- bleeding. It was thought o have 
rant berry cakes, been helpful in epilepsy and 
When the leaves first ap- convulsions during pregnancy 
peared in the spring, a practice and labour. It must be kept in 
of many native groups was to mind that despite its possible 
boil the rolled-up leaves in two uses in small doses, in large 
or three changes of water, then doses it can cause nausea, 
to use them as a pot herb. I can vomiting, headache, vertigo, 
yerify this use of the leaves by and dimness of vision. The 
my own frequent use of them at Haida are reported to have con- 
this time of year -- a practice sidered the Skunk Cabbage to 
my wife claims "smells up the be poisonous. 
kitchen something awful." The leaves were reportedly 
The cooked leaves are edible, used as a poultice and were ap- 
and can be used to make cab- plied to cuts and swellings. The 
bage rolls. Taste them carefully leaves, after being warmed, 
before eating them -- if you feel were laid on the chest for pain, 
a slight sting to your lips or or on the forehead for 
tongue, boil them a little longer, headaches and fevers. The 
Almost universally on the Klallam would hold the softest 
north coast, the skunk cabbage part of the leaf close to a fire 
leaves were used as a sort of wax and work it until it was even 
paper. They were used to line softer, then place it on parts of 
steaming pits, berry-drying the body sore with scrofula, a 
racks and berry baskets. A skin condition. Rather than the 
relatively modern practice at leaves, the Cowlitz heated the 
Kincolith was to line the inside yellow sheath and placed it on 
of canning jars with fresh per- the body for rheumatism. 
tions of the leaf prior to filling As a note of historical in- 
the jar with fish eggs. The terest, the roots of Skunk Cab- 
leaves, despite the smell, did not bage used to be the main ingre- 
appear to affect thetasteof the dient of a famous patent 
food it came in contact with. medicine called 'Skookurn", 
As a medicine, the root was which was reputed to act as a 
credited with antispasmodic, stimulant, antispasmodic, and 
emetic, diuretic, and narcotic emetic for bronchial and 
properties, and was used to pulmonary affections. It was 
treat asthma, chronic dry also used as a salve for 
coughing spells and upper ringworm, swellings, and in- 
respiratory problems, chronic flammatory rheumatism. 
rheumatism, nervous afflic- Skunk Cabbage belongs to 
tions, muscular spasms and the family Aracea (Arum) and 
twitchings, hysteria, and dropsy grows in most northern and 
(water etention), temperate climates around the 
It was also used externally as world. On the north pacific 
an ointment or salve for various coast it grows from Alaska to 
skin conditions, or to bath in- California. 
4546 Lazel le Ave.  
Terrace,  B.C.  
VSG 1S2 
THE MEDICS WAREHOUSE 
"Your One Stop Shop For All  Your 
First A id and Safety Supply Needs. "" 
Crutch Rental Now Available 
JIM LAMBERT 
Phone 635-6675 
Fax 635-4979 
TRAVEL TAL 
J ,M ,c ,  
Mandeville and the South Coast 
Morning horseback rides through thickly-wooded ~-  
acres of a wildlife sancluary forgotten by time. Un- , _~" 
forgettable venings at an 18th century Great House. ".,~ 
British traditions and Jamaica's oldest golf course. Ten' ~ ,., 
nis at 2,OOO feet. Rich Jamaican rum on your tongue, li:i 
The scent of our world-famous coffee mingling with 
fresh mountain air. Cool clean breezes flowing through ; / 
wildflowers. Birds the brilliant colours of Jamaica: Not ~:~ ,~ 
far away are hideaway beaches. Lost fishing villages.. E4..'3 I~_ 
Majestic cliffs, endless memories~ This isn't lust ~,=,', 
another coast. It's another world. 
Another Jamaica. In another time. 
• Imagine a vibrant cosmopolitan city set high in the ~ 
hills of Jamaica, 25 miles from the shore. Then picture 
quaint neighbourhoods that seem to have transported 
from the Cotswolds of England. Side by side with "~----: 
modern apartment buildings and new offices. Welcome 
to Mandeville, Jamaica's fifth largest urban area, with a 
refreshingly different climate and a dash of British tradi- 
I 
tion. .~  
Area attractions include Jamaica's only village green. Y.'.:], 
Mrs. Stephenson's Gardens, noted for orchids and t", 
flowering fruit trees. Marshall's Pen, with a 200-year 
old great house, filled with antiques. There's also a ." 
"~!e 
wildlife sanctuary for many of Jamaica's migratory and I 
domestic birds. 
Beyond Mandeville, the South Coast offers miles of . ! 
beaches, quaint hotels, cozy cottages and charming 
fishing villages that seem to belong to another time. Or i "  
journey down the primeval Black River on an exciting 
Safari Tour. That's the beautiful thing about this part of 
the world. It's in another world. 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
Y-ff-AVEL 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,  B.C.  VSG 1R6 
635-2277 
At a time like tr is, the last thing 
you want to thint: about is Hydro. 
As you watch the game tonight, we don't want you to 
worry about he complexities of supplying electricity to 
the four comers of our Province. Or linding better outes 
for our power lines. Or predicting the weather to ensure 
adequate water levels in our reservoirs. Or handling the 
emergencies that happen during major storms. We don't 
even want you to worry about he extra load on our sys- 
tem caused by 150,000 new customers added in just five 
years. Or by our concern for the environment that keeps- 
us from building new facilities unless they're absolutely 
necessary. But we do ask your help. Whenever you use 
electricity, please use it wisely. 
BOhydro 11111 
4606 
L~e lse  
Solving problems 
in the workplace 
Trace.), Stephen.Loggia nd 
Sheila Howick Hamilton pro- 
vide occupational therapy ser- 
vices to children, and their 
families at the Terrace Child 
Development Centre and 
" Kitimat Child Development 
Centres respectively. 
This is the second in a series 
of articles explaining the type oJ 
work they do. 
By Northwest Branch of B.C. 
Society of Occupational 
Therapists 
Occupational therapists have 
t rad i t iona l ly  worked in 
segregated school settings, but 
more recently have moved 
towards community-based prac- 
tice in natural environments. 
Occupational therapists will' 
see children between "the ages of 
five to 19 years with physical, 
developmental, sensorimotor, 
perceptual and/or behavioural 
difficulties that affect the 
child's performance at school 
(self-care, school work, and 
leisure.) 
'Occupational therapists use 
act iv i t ies ,  env i ronmenta l  
modifications, and teach techni- 
• ques to facilitate and maximize 
participation in the school en- 
vironrnent. In collaboration 
with the classroom teacher, 
parents, and other members of 
the school-based team, recom- 
mendations and program plans 
are formulated. 
"Jake," an eight year old 
His parents also 
reported that "Jake " has 
difficulty manipulating a 
fork and knife and is 
easily frustrated with 
games that require hand 
movement and atten- 
tion. 
i 
boy, .was referred by Special 
Services to Children for an oc- 
cupational therapy assessment 
as his teacher had concerns 
regarding his inability to sit, 
poor writing skills, and short at- 
tention span. 
A meeting was scheduled with 
"Jake" and his parents, and the 
occupational therapist assessed 
"Jake's" skills with a variety of 
assessment tools. His parents 
difficulty manipulating a fork 
and knife and is easily 
frustrated with games that re- 
quire hand movement and at- 
tention. 
The occupational therapist 
also observed " Jake" at the 
school and met with his teacher. 
The following recommenda- 
tions weremade: .......... 
• Posturai cushion to stabilize 
sitting posture which will reduce 
restlessness and improve 
posture for writing tasks. 
• A list of activities were given 
to improve hand grasp position 
and hand control for perncils, 
pens and scissors. 
• A work area is to be free of 
distractions and work is to be 
presented on half a page at any 
time to decrease visual input 
and increase task completion. 
The occupational therapist 
will review "Jake's" progress in 
six months and will act as a con- 
sultant to the school-based 
team. 
Tracey Stephen-Loggia works 
with children in the Terrace 
School District. She can be 
reached at the Terrace Child 
Development Centre at 
a student's performance and also reported that " Jake" has 635-9388. 
Exchange programs open 
 the door to new cultures 
In 1992, 260 young students from all over the their stay, they live with a carefully-selected host 
world will experience living with a Canadian family and learn the host country's language. All 
family for the next academic year while the same 
number of Canadian students will enjoy the uni- 
que and rewarding adventure of studying 
abroad. These exchange programs are made 
possible by AFS Interculture Canada, a not-for- 
profit organization that promotes cross-cultural 
learning through worldwide xchange programs. 
AFS 'Interculture Canada offers families the 
opportunity to host, for a school year, a careful- 
ly chosen foreign student between the ages of 15 
and 18 from any one of 30 different countries. 
The families are not remunerated, however, they 
i are richly rewarded by the valuable experience: 
, they live an unforgettable y ar and broaden their 
[ perception of the world. 
~;:i~ Canadian students have the opportunity to 
~:1:: ~  pursue •their studies abroad for.' a ;year. During 
• .5"  : ,  
Canadian students, between the ages of 15 and 
18, who are adventurous and want to acquire 
new knowledge are urged to apply without delay. 
There are still several placements available for 
1992 summer departures. 
AFS Interculture Canada lso offers four sum- 
mer programs, tarting in summer 1992, aimed at 
students between 15 and 18 years old. These pro- 
grams last between 6 and 8 weeks and offer 
young people the opportunity to live an enriching 
cultural experience while learning a new language 
and living with a host family. They can choose 
among programs in France, the Dominican 
Republic, Thailand and New Zealand. 
For more information, please contact AFS In- 
terculture Canada, toll free,at 1-800-361-1879; . .... 
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SORRY... 
It's Ending 
Factory rebates on Maytag Appliances and 
B.C. Hydro Refrigerators end March 31, 1992. 
So hurry in and take advange of this offer. 
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$ ~ ~  $1~ ~ ~ ON SELECT 
WASHERS. DRYERS. DISHWASHERS. REFRIGERATORS 
. STACKED WASHER/DRYER 
I i '~ . .~  I 
EXAMPLE: 
Maytag Refrigerator up to =140 REBATE 
$75 REBATE MAYTAG 
$65 REBATE B.C, HYDRO 
S140 TOTAL REBATE 
OFFER ENDS MARCH 31 1992 
,% 
~ ~ ~ ~  Offer valid until March 31 ,1992 
L 
• i ~ 
! 
Totem Charge P lan  
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE LTD, 
Since 1963 
4501 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 635-1 i 58 
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See The Latest Models At Skeena Mall's 
i 
rengn 
r how 
FRIDAY, 
MARCH 27 
and 
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 28 
t : 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY: 
Thornhill Motors 
Terrace Motors 
Toyota Terrace Honda 
4721 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
Terrace Concert Society i 
PRESENTS : 
HARPS " i /~  ~~:i •¸ i ¸  ; '  : 
INTERNATIONAL 
Saturday, March 28 
R I E.M. Lee Theatre 8:00 p,m. 
Tickets: Adults =12.00 
Students & Seniors =8.00 , !~ 
Erwin Jewellers Skeena Mall 
:i: 
Co-sponsored by: ITP Terrace Travel and Kerrnodel Trading Col ~ 
Page B, 0 -- Terrace S t ~ e ~ a ~ , 1 9 9 2  E S  S DIREC TOR " 
SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~ ~ ~ ~  I n f la tab le  Boat  
Repairs 
Durable • High Quality • Vulcanizing Repairs 
We specialize In conveyor bell installations, splicing and 
repairs, vulcanizing and pulley logging 
124 HOUR SERVICE 1 638-0663 
,- ~: 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES INC. 
Bonded "A" Class Gas Fitter 
FOR ALL HEATING INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
635-7979 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
(Fax) 635-2208 
- / 
'i I / 
i/i 
f 
.4 
"~ •BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
/ ~VVdffe mgDresses =Invitations 
• Tuxedo Rentals = Lingerie 
• Grad & Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
Complete wedding service to make 
that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617 B Lakelse Ave., 638-1773 
RICHARDS ON EMERSON 
The Drycleaner & Shirt Laundry 
T 
RENOVATED LAUNDROMAT~ 
WITH FULL TIME ATTENDANT 
onday- Sat. -- 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
3223 EMERSON 635"5119 BACHELOR SERVICE 
OPEN DALLY 7 A.M. - -  8 P.M. 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES INC. 
Bonded "A" Class Gas Fitter 
FOR ALL HEATING INSTALLATION AND SERVICE 
INDUSTRIAL, COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
635-7979 (Fax) 635-2208 
BLAKEBURN FAMILY 
WOODWORKS 
Personal ~===c===~ Service 
For All Your Cabinet and Finishing Needs 
. . . .  Residential and Commercial 
Cabinet Refacing 
I Phone 635-4250 GORDON BLAKEBURN 
Thornhill El ctrk 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24 hr. Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No, 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 
or 
632-5585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION" 
Ride in elegant luxury; 
Celebrate in extravagance; 
Create an unforgettable memory. 
Featuring: bar, TVIVCR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY N0n-Smoking Vehicle 
SPRING CLEANING SPECIAL 
Carpets In Any 
Three Rooms... 
[ r GREATRATESON 
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERY 
FOR ALL YOUR CLEANING NEEDS 
Terrace & Kitimat Building Maintenance 
Insured 635-6772 Bonded 
49.95 
 ANE " 
FU N:ER L HOME 
Box 247, S~n'ith~rs~B.C.. 847-2441_ 
Director A,a~j~hr~d~ p~ 
Pro~essio.alcou.s~,i?~" /'~,,'".:i .~ l I t  
Memorial markers t,'-" ..... I ~.'~ "', 
- ,  /-k& Grave covers I ,~ \. '1 Funeral 
Cremation ~, "-~.,~ Association 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-661-2676 
CANADA LTD. 
Mobiles Starling As Low As $699 
Portables Starting As Low As $519 
Rugged & Reliable 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
No 45O02Poh~e 638"0261 
I MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
eronze P te~ues 24  HOUR 
& monuments Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 635"2444 
& Pdnce Rupert 
Funeral Service 
Association 
n A I I I I I~T l lA  i r~ u l l l i  I1.~11 II FK U 
TRANSPORTA T ION 
=- -SYSTEMS L TD- -  
Dally freight service ex Vancouver 
TEL: (604) 635-2728 
I FAX:(604)635-7197 , ,.._ MEMBEROF,~uM.n~ 
3111BLAKEBURNST,, TERRACE, B.C. ~ VOG3J1 """- I 
~:~:~ 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
• Renovations * Mill Work 
638-8478 
; # 
Ha/rv,,'av¢s 
SALON BARBER SHOP 
4e46 Lakelee Ave., Terrace, B,C. 635"5727 or 6354555 
~ Skeena Valley 
VIDEO t;LINIC 
Specializing in repairs to: 
• VCRs  = Camcorders  • CD P layers  = 
I make it work for you! 
202 - 4716 Lazelle Avenue 635-7762 
When you gotta' have it, We'll ~r i t !  
'!. ! ~Wz"  )%~ , ,, 
i ' Our expediting service will save your company money 
, CHIMO DELIVERY _ 638°8530 
" ~ _ ~ n i e ~  
Perm Special $4 9.0 0 long hair extra I 
4 7 i nknL'~n Ave,. Terrace B.C. 635'3637 6-471  La ebe ., rr  
~,~ W~dshield Repair/Replacements I 
~i/P~:V~" • Auto Glass I 
~~'~\~ = ICBC Replacements I 
. . "~r~.~.~j l~ l~ • Mirrors I 
~ ~ ~  -Windows I 
• ~ ~  ~ • Sealed Units I 
c s  ,Ass,t. I 
~ ~  ~c~ ~ n 3720 River Drive Terrace I 
• '~ ;~ 638-8001, in Kitimat 632-4800] 
, 
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Losier demolishes, Gill robbed 
Joey Losier 
Ringette 
squads 
chase 
t,tles 
Two local ringette teams head 
out of town next Thursday in 
search of a provincial title. 
The Petites (l 1-under) and 
Tweens (16-under) are bound 
for Kelowna and the 'C' provin- 
cial final being held in Quesnel. 
Spokesman Sharon Prinz said 
the Petites will be pitted against 
teams from Vernon, Lumby 
and Quesnel while the Tweens 
take on squads from Prince 
George, Vernon'and Enderby. 
Neither team is a stranger to 
travel, she added. The nearest 
out-of-town opponent for the 
Petites is the Burns Lake team 
while Vanderhoof is the closest 
port of call for the Tweens. " I t  
involves an awful lot of travell- 
ing," she said of the saesonal 
match-ups. 
While conceding the Terrace 
ie~ms knew little of the level of 
Competition down south, Prinz 
pointed out both had done well 
this season against their 
regional rivals. "We could pro- 
ve quite competitive," she 
predicted. 
The provincials will be the 
final games of the season for the 
teams and they'll he looking to 
close it out on a high note. 
Deadline 
looms 
Teams wanting to take part in 
this year's second annual Pro- 
vincial Indoor Soccer Cup have 
until next Tuesday to sign up. 
Organizer Joe Duben said the 
competition will take place 
April 17-20 with the semi-finals 
and finals scheduled for Easter 
Monday. All games will be 
played in the Thornhill Jr. 
Secondary school gymnasium. 
He said the Cup will use a 
total-payout system which 
means all entry revenue -- $400 
per team - -  will he returned in 
prize money. 
For more information, phone 
Duben (635-9338) or Ricky 
Fagan (635-9726). 
It was a long trip but a short fight. 
Local boxer Joey Losier took just 1 
minute 30 seconds of the first round to 
dispatch his opponent during a recent 
trip by the Terrace club to Williams 
Lake. 
Losier, 15, a 1321b. junior 'C' boxer, 
sent 18-year.old intermediate Jake Chap- 
pie to the canvas with a barrage of body 
blows that left the Kelowna fighter gasp- 
ing for breath. 
Terrace coach Jeff Dilley said Losier 
"went downstairs right away", windirig 
Chapple and forcing him to take a stan- 
ding eight count. When they came 
together again, Losier unleashed another 
volley to put the fight away. 
Describing Chapple as "no slouch", 
Dilley pointed out the Kelownan had 
fought in the Western Canadian Cham- 
pionships. "He couldn't stand up to the 
body shots he was getting from Joey," he 
added, noting Losier was a powerful 
puncher. 
Home town decisions are part 
of the game - Dilley. 
While the result was a good one, Dilley 
was disappointed the fight hadn't been a 
sterner test for Losier. Explaining Losier 
hadn't been getting the kind of competi- 
tion he needed at his own level, Dilley 
said he was moved up in hopes Chapple 
would be able to change that. bout. However, home-town decisions 
"That didn't happen," he conceded, were "part of the game." 
Dilley pointed out that left Losier only Tod Hawryluk didn't have to worry 
one more fight - -  in the Silver Gloves in about the possibility of a home-town 
Vancouver -- before the Canadian Na- decision in his fight -- his Williams Lake 
tionals which take place next month, opponent was a no-show. 
On the same card, Terrace's Jassy Gill 
faced Williams Lake product Schaun 
Caplette. Both were intermediates but, at 
139 lbs., Gill was giving away six pounds. 
Gill ended up on the wrong end of a 
3-2 split decision but, while Dilley agreed 
it was a close fight, 'he questioned the 
judges' call. 
" I  felt Jassy had done enough to win 
And that set up an unexpected con- 
frontation. Clubmate Clint Bell had 
come along for the ride and with 
Hawryluk stood up and organizers look- 
ing for another bout to fill out the card, 
the two climbed into the ring to face each 
other. 
"It's not unusual for kids out of the 
the fight,' he said. Noting Caplette was same club to fight," Dilley explained, ad- 
fighting on his home turf, Dilley sug- ding it was good experience for 
gested that decided the outcome of the Hawryluk who lost a 5-0 decision. 
-ON THE ICE 
Watson Lake 
" [I rules slol,es t 
. :  {,  ' ,  . . . . . .  . . : . -~ . ; '~L :~. ' -Z~. ,  . :  
Spring break got off to a fast 
start for Meta Zylicz as the local 
Nancy Greene League skier foil- 
ed a bid by the visiting Watson 
Lake team to grab all the 
Shames Mountain gold for 
themselves. 
Zylic flew down the course in 
a time of 28:33, not only good 
enough for top spot for girls in 
the Skill Level 3 race, but also 
2/10 of a second quicker than 
the best of the boys, Zack Bell 
from Watson Lake. 
Carol Kozier made it a one- 
two for Shames on the girls side 
clocking 28:55, more than a se- 
cond clear of boys runner-up 
Skylar Hougen of Watson 
Lake. 
The March 15 downhill saw 
35 skiers between the ages of six 
and 12 years pit their skills 
-aga ins t  the slopes and-each 
other. A good time was had by 
all and, in the same spirit, 
organiiers made sure all com- 
petitors went home with a 
medal. 
In the Level 1 boys race, 
James Bailey scored a comfor- 
table win in a time of 31:96, be.t- 
ter than a second ahead of 
Shames' Ian Zylicz and with 
another  local ,  John 
Schulmeister, taking third: 
Sasha Hougen and Jamie 
George of Watson Lake took 
gold and silver in the girls Level 
1 with Shames' Heather Bowen 
third in a time of 34:30. 
Level 2 turned into a family 
affair as Watson Lake siblings 
Aaron and Jennifer Singerling 
sped to gold in the boys and 
girls divisions respectively. 
Aaron's time of 27:41 was also 
faster than any of the Level 3 
skiers managed on the day. 
Adam Linteris and Jaclyn 
Bowen placed third for the 
Shames team. 
The Level 4 event was an all- 
male affair with Watson Lake 
entries Steven Murphy and 
Clayton Moore finishing one- 
two ahead of locals Tom Burbee 
and Travis Murphy. Steven 
Murphy's time of 26:07 was the 
fastest overall while Moore and 
Burbee were the only other two 
skiers to break the 27 second 
mark. 
For a ful l  list o f  times, check 
the Scoreboard on page C2. 
DRAWING TO A CLOSE. Local curling leagues wrap up their regular season by the end of the 
month, but it's not over yet for the top finishers in each. They are now pysching themselves up for 
the playoffs which reach a climax Friday, April. 10 when the finals for all leagues take place. The 
club closes out the year Easter weekend with the five-event Loggers' Men's Bonspiel. 
Runners are back 
on the road again 
Why on earth would anyone 
get up at 4 a.m. and drive all the 
way to Prince Rupert just to 
turn around and run all the way 
back? 
Because it's fun, claims Ed 
Ansems of the local Skeena 
valley Runners Club. 
And that's just what 10 hardy 
Terrace runners will be doing 
Saturday when the third annual 
Prince Rupert-Terrace relay 
takes place. 
Ansems ,said they will once 
again be up against a team from 
coast city and are waiting to 
hear if Kitimat will be making 
its first appearance in the event. 
Although the emphasis is on 
participation, he admitted- 
competitive instincts were 
aroused if the teams were close 
as the finish line nears. 
There's also a special spice to 
this year's event--.it's the rub- 
ber match with Rupert having 
won the first running of the 
relay and Terrace taking last 
year's. 
Racetime is 7 a.m. and the 
teams are expected to reach Ter- 
race by 5 p.m. 
A sell job for the big corporations 
Uh-oh. 
It seems my thoughts on 
royalty in our forests have t rod  
upon the toes of the B.C. 
Forest Alliance. In a letter to 
this paper, Cathy Groenwald, 
media relations manager for 
the "independent" Alliance, 
sets out to set this misguided 
angler straight about the noble 
intentions of the Alliance and 
the buoyant future of B.C.'s 
forests, 
I'd just recently returned 
from the annual general 
meeting of the Steelhead Socie- 
ty of B,C. where the winner of 
the Cal Wood's Conservation 
Award-  Joe Saysell (who, in- 
cidentally, is a logger) --  had 
told the assembly that parts of 
the Victoria area's Gordon 
River had been logged to the 
beach, so I.was a little agitated 
.when I wrote about he prince 
in the woods of B,C. ' 
Whew, was I relieved to 
learn that the vast tracts of 
forest land in this province 
have not been turned from a 
silk purse into a sow's ear. Boy, 
was I comforted to know that 
13 major forest companies 
were signatories to a manifesto 
called "Principles of Sus- 
tainable Forestry" which com- 
mits them to better forestry 
practices on the lands where 
they work. 
I was all prepared to lean 
back and contentedly watch the 
forest giants who had turned so 
much of the public forest land 
in this province inside-out 
police themselves as they ex- 
ecuted this new age of responsi- 
ble forest stewardship. But that 
darn streak of inbred skep- 
ticism that has dogged me for 
four decades urged me to find 
out more about this Alliance. 
So I did. 
I found out the FOrest 
Alliance was launched in April 
of 1991 with gobs of funding 
from industry and unions. 
"Unfortunately," said Bob 
Findlay, CEO of MacBlo, in a 
The Skeena 
Angler 
by Rob Brown 
letter to his employees, "our 
industry alone lacks public 
trust. Acting alone we cannot 
effectively influence govern- 
ment decisions. The B,C. 
Forest Alliance... could have 
an effective and 'listened-to 
voice," 
At this point in my research 
the Alliance started to look an 
awful  lot like a large 
sophisticated version of the 
"Share" groups that popped 
up in response to the efforts of 
environmentalists to save some 
of the few unlogged river 
valleys in this province,i, - 
I was further discoinforted 
to learn that the forest corn- 
/ 
panies had. hired some PR guns 
by the name of Burson- 
Marsteller Ltd., of New York 
- -  the same firm that handled 
the responses to the Bhopal 
poison gas disaster -- to carry 
their message forward. And 
then there was the article by 
Allan Fotheringham in the 
Financial Post (25 July, 1991) 
which credited the recommen- 
dation to establish the Alliance 
to Burson-Marsteller, 
The word "share" crops up 
a lot in environmental conflicts 
these days. The high priest of 
"share" is  a twilight: zone, 
right-wing -ideologue ; named 
Ron Arnold who has spent con- 
siderable time travelling across 
this continent pushing the con- 
cept of so-called "wise-use", 
and sett ing up anti-  
env i ronmenta l i s t  
"community" coalitions with 
"care" or "share" in their 
names. Ron Arnold has given 
at least two seminars to B,C, 
forest industry management in 
which he reportedly urged them 
to let industry-funded coali: 
tions do the work of defendihg 
industry. Also disquieting isthe 
fact that extremist, right-wing 
paranoia underpins Arnold's 
philosophy: Marxist-Leninists 
underwriting the environmen- 
tal movement, for example, 
[n a national survey of 2,362 
professional foresters under. 
taken in 1990, 60 per cent of 
the respondents stated that the 
government allowed too much 
timber to be cut annually. In 
B.C., half of those who took 
part in the survey rated the pro. 
spects of sustaining the current 
supply of harvestable wood as 
i 
poor. 
The people of this province 
have said they want to preserve 
enough of the natural environ- 
ment o help the planet survive; 
they have also stated the need 
for maximum employment and 
economic benefits from our 
forests. 
The actions of the corpora- 
tions (27 per cent of which are 
eastern Canadian and 43 per 
cent of which are foreign- 
owned) -- who control two- 
thirds of our forest industry 
assets in B.C, - -  have striven to 
automate the industry and 
reduce jobs while vigorously 
opposing the preservation of 
wilderness. 
Corporate  propaganda 
clothed in pretense of objectivi- 
ty, and strategies designed to 
pit the citizens of our com- 
munities against each other will 
not change that fact, nor will 
they help us solve the problems 
facing us in attaining sus~ 
talnable forestry. 
i 
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__,,_s - " '-  FOR OLLB. . . . - . . -  
BuAe side 24pts Nancy ~reene ~KI I~aces 
Fisher 22 Skill Level 1 Matthew Pretto (S) 33:67 (Bronze) I 
Melanson 22 James Bailey (W) 31:96 (Gold) Arron Gingles (S) 33:68 (Bronze) 
Ferguson 21 Ian Zylicz (S) 33:22 (Silver) Alexandra Weise (S) 34:20 (Bronze) ~ O ~ ~  
Avison ' 19 Sasha Hougen (W) 33:54 (Gold) Jennifer Smith (S) 34:47 (Bronze) 
Heigh ngton " 18 John Schulmeister (S) 33:57 (Bronze) Joey Seaife (S) 37:62 (Bronze) 
Kozak : 15 Jamie George (W) 34:07 (Silver) Skill Level 3 
- • ~ H at Bowen S 34 30 Bronze Meta Zylicz (S) 28 33 (Gold) 
~irK , ,4 e. her . ( ) 26 ~onze ) Zaek Bell (W) 28"53 (Gold) ' e 14 Alhson Smith (S) 36, ( ) • . 
~:ammiog ,,, /,,~d,, n,, I IW~ 1R.76 /grnnze~ Carol Kozier (S) 28:55 (Sdver) 
Farnkvam S i ; ;  Marcel~Giann"elia~iS)'~l-6"(B'r°nze) SkylarHougen(W) 29:30(Sflver) BLOWOUt' ~,. • ,~ ~h~tu-a Linteras tS~ 40'78/Bronze~ Sara Skelton (W) 29:34 (Bronze/ 
Houloen ~ Desiree Peters tS~'5"1'45' tBronze) " Livia Thoors (W) 29:66 (Bronze) 
Latieur - ~; . . . . . . .  Jonah-McEwan (S) 29:88 (Bronze) 
oiana ~2 Skill Level 2 , Jordan Linteris (S) 30:09 (Bronze) 
Townley ~ 1 Aaron Singerling (W) 27:41 (Gold) Karl Weise (S) 30:52 (Bronze) 
~,ai le~ IO Tavis Schwartzin (W) 29~O?,,!Si~e,r L Skill Level 4 i 
Munson 10 
McDaniels 8 
Lindsay . 5 
THURSDAY MEN'S 
'A' Side 
Walker 23 
Perry . 23 
Blanes 21 
Melanson 20 
Burke 20 
Rauter 19 
Evans 18 
S mpson 17 
'B' Side 
Sparks ' 15 
Kawinsky " 15 
Carruthers 15 
Heighington ' 12 
Thompson 12  
Smith "" : " i 12 
Bennett " " • . 11 
Epp 11. 
Kruisselbrink • 6 
Munson . 4. 
, , FRIDAY MIXED . " 
A Side " 
Gardiner - " " . 28 
Jennifer Singerling (W) 30:25 (Gold) 
Adam Linteris (S) 30:60 (Bronze) 
Heather Wannamaker (W) 33:03 (Silver) 
Jaclyn Bowen (S) 33:27 (Bronze) 
Steven Murphy (W) 26:07 (Gold) 
Clayton Moore (W) 26:16 (Silver) 
Tom Burbee (S) 26:74 (Bronze) 
Travis Murphy (S) 27:87 (Bronze) 
~~ ~l ~~ ~--------~ VERTICAL t 
~_~:~~ I SKI & CYCLE I! 
~~-~ ~~ I IN PRINCE RUPERT II 
~[~~ ] BICYCLE /I 
,~ .~~ ] CELEBRATION /I 
( (~ l~- - [~( j~  J)} I March 25, 26 & 27 II 
"o - - -~L~:~ ## I 3 DAYS OF BIKE SPECIALS, DRAWS, rl 
IIIIII %P.L~__~ I & SUPER SPECIALS. DON'T MISS IT! I I 
~ ~ L Call 627-1766 Collecl for details d l 
~ I 
--THE NORTHWEST ACADEMY-- 
OF THE PERFORMING ARTS 
is pleased to announce that 
POPULAR GUITARIST 
FRANK LEWIS 
has joined the teaching staff. 
Frank has been taught by local guitarist Jack Wregitt and 
has studied at Grant McEwan Community College in Edmon- 
ton. He s played locally with Catch 22 and has toured the 
province with the chronics. 
Frank will teach junior and intermediate rock and country 
guitar. 
Registration at the academy, 308-4722 Lakelse Ave, 
Martens 26 
Kruisselbrink 2~ 
Bellman 
Bakker 21 
C a~ midge 19 
L Heureux 18 
Morrison .18 
Schmidt - • 16 
Rippon 14  
Anderson ! 12 
Fassnacht : " ; . 10  
'B' Side 
turner ' 24 , 
Melanson : :' ;'~21 " 
Matthews " 20 
Lafleur . . 17 
Ritchey I~ 
Kozak. ; . 
B Smith 13 
Camplin • 11 
Garner 11 
Munson ,~ " : . 7 
Sallenback ' ' 2 
V. Sn~ith " 2 
, ,WEDNESDAY LADIES 
A Side i 
Sparks 28 March 28, 10 a.m. [] It, I i..-'=hm~ t~ ~ I 
M,cDougall 24 n .^~ , . . . .4  ~"et Fra"k I IL ~ ~kL v 's,,,~. I1~ w 
Look What's New I Muoson" '  ' " ~- !~: :  : i6 _ Haldane . ? . ' , : '  'd4 l 
Gardiner  " " : 13 m ~ 
, .  IRonwoRH5 I / ' I1 | !  Apolczer ... . ..: 16 RRchey 15 
Skead. : .  : ' 12 ~ ~YM&FITNESSCENTRE II / " V O F  F ~ ~  
Merke l  6 ~ :  / x~ X \~Xl  V V /  ~ a I * . 
• I / i / .  
. Wln One ~ : ~  ~ Climbers 
fo r  the  !~.. ' ~ are the latest . ~ ' ~  ~ 
I E n v i r o n m e n t  • ~ i.:!]~ fitness ~ jv~ 
CALL FOR INFORMATION ~i f  i ~ /  craze! ~ ~i  
1-800-667-4321 ~ ] ! ) ! i  ~ ~ , ~. ~,~ \ i /  
(in Vancouver, call 732-9253> ~.  ~.~ ' " " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
ENTRY DEADLINE:  ............. " " " ' ' '  V 
April 15,1992, Stair Climbers provide an excellent cardio vascular workout, as well as ton- 
" ing and developing muscles with minimal stress on the knee joints. 
W At ~R0nI~0RXS we're growing with you. = 
Commited to providing you with the best workout facility possible. 
zgo~ 
-,-,-,o,- IDflnmflDxs 
]Env l ronmenta l  "~.=~G~ ~ F I~E~~R~ " "  
/~v, a rds  4545 Lazelle Ave. OPEN 6 AM WEEKDAYS 635-4130 
I ~ "AUTOROUTE ' ~  FREE ROAD HAZARD I 
All weather WARRANTY I / ~  trAalcltW:natistee' ~ ~  ~. I 
I ~ be!red,radial ~~l l / l l l 3 J [~Y~f~~~E[  
I ,  ~,, ,,,,,,0,,, '38" ,  • ,  P18,/'/SR141 Y"°°~re = " ,a  P2=rISR15, c~% ° I 
I I  =1 P175/80R13) $~.1095 I I~ P205/'75R14/~o I :| P225/'/SR151 0/~ I 
H i ~ P185~OR131 ~ - - -  • H V ~flSR1S~ I 
I ' - ~WHILE QUANTITIES LAST TILL MARCH 28TH J 
[Thursday  _Friday__ . saturday ! 
I March26 I ^ March2[ I _ March28 I i  
ALL SKI [] I 
I ALL SKI I z 
I NT 112  Priea.II 
!  Lr W O;DEN" - ; , " - ;  Ii 
i HOCKEY STICKS it.. FO, '11 
OFF II i 
I RUNNING SHOES..  _ _ _. _ I I  
I &'FOOTWEAR $9Q Q i~  ]1 
I FROM... .......... ................. , l i  I10 Z ~ IliU ! 
No Rainchecks . All Sales Final I 
~ ALL SEASONS SPORTING GOODS I 
,~ ,. SOURCE FOR SPORTS - __ 
~ ~ / / )  4662 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, ~ ! 
,,y,?2, - ," a 
" "  ' ' o f f  c lubs  
A TEST PUTI" by manager Bruce Carruthers confirms thegreens at 
the Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club are in fine shape and 
ready for local 8~lfers. If the weather continues to co-operate, the 
course will be open 7:30 a,m. to dusk beginning this Saturday. 
SPORTSCOPE-----  
Martial arts meet set 
A Ju-Jitsu meet aking place here next month will draw en- 
tries from as far afield as Alberta, says local club spokesman 
Jean Galli. 
Galli said the host Terrace club will be fielding some 30 
competitors with another 50 expected to travel here from 
Prince Rupert, Kitimat, Williams Lake and Edmonton. 
Some of the participants will be as young as six-years-old, 
he added, and there's no upper age limit. 
Scheduled for April 18-19, the competitions will be held in 
the Arena banquet room. 
Calling all umps 
Softball umps present and prospective get a chance to learn 
from an expert next month when the" B.C. Softball Associa- 
tion stages an umpires clinic here. 
Coming up for the Saturday, April 11 clinic is Brian Van 
Oss, umpire-in-chief for the province. It will he held in Room 
208 at Northwest Community College and run from 8:45 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. 
For further information, contact Rob Barg at either 
638-2054 or 635-2068. 
Lanes sign up on 
Although the end of the winter bowling season is still a cou- 
ple of months away - -  the wrap up banquet takes place May 9 
- -  registrations are already being accepted for the spring ses- 
sion. 
That starts up May 11 and runs until June 26. Bowlers have 
a choice between several different ypes of leagues including 
mixed, family and cash. For more information, phone Diane 
Francis at 635-5911. 
Marathon money swim 
Terrace Blueback swimmers are going to great lengths to 
raise money again this year - -  200 lengths, to be precise. 
The occasion is this week's Swimathon, the club's major 
annual fundralser. Pledges already collected, approximately 
70 members will take to the pool and not emerge until they 
have put 5,000 metres behind them. 
Noting the marathon sees 12-14 year olds covering that 
kind of distance in as little as an hour-and-half, club coach 
Bill Nash said, "It's a pretty remarkable event,' . . . . .  
The morning and evening swim sessions will take place 
tomorrow and Friday. 
X-Country skiers vote 
The Kitimat Cross Country Ski club iS holding its annual 
general meeting Tuesday, April 14 at 7:30 p,m in the Roy 
Wilcox school ibrary. 
Apart from election of officers, the agenda lso includes 
the possible raising of membership fees and discussion of 
future projects for the club. 
All club members, parents of Jackrabbit skiers and anyone 
else interested in becoming a member is invited to attend. For 
more information, phone 632-7632, 
Executive named 
On. the eve of the '92 .~eason, the Terrace Northmen rugby 
club has elected its new executive. They are Willie McCleary 
(president), Kevin Patterson (vice.president) Justin Rigsby 
(treasurer) and Pe~.er Rego (director). 
A mild winter and the recent 
spring-like weather means an 
early tee-off for local golfers 
this year. 
Assuming the weather holds, 
manager Bruce Carruthers ays 
the Skeena Valley Golf and 
Country Club course will open 
this Saturday. 
That's a full three weeks 
earlier than last year but Car- 
ruthers and his crew were busy 
last week ensuring everything 
will be ready. 
However, he says there will 
still be some spring cleaning 
work to do around the 
clubhouse and on the course so 
volunteers are needed for a 
work party this weekend. 
First event in what Carruthers 
predicts will be "a very, very 
busy year" is the club's opening 
social-dance, an opportunity 
for past and prospective 
members to sign up for the year. 
It takes place Saturday, April 4 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. 
Annual dues for this season 
are $475 (plus GST) for adults, 
$250 for seniors and $150 for 
juniors (18 years and under). 
Where a couple both sign up, 
the dues for the second member 
are only $425. There's also a 
family rate of $1,100. 
Carruthers pointed out those 
wishing to become an annual 
member must first have pur- 
chased a $125 membership cer- 
tificate. It,s a one-time payment 
so applies only to new members. 
Green fees are $20 for 18 
holes on weekdays,S14 for nine 
holes. On weekends it's $24 
regardless of the number of 
holes played. There's also a 
twlight ra te -  beginning two 
hours before sunset - -  of $14. 
For seniors and juniors, green 
fees are $15. GST is included in 
all those prices. 
Carruthers anticipated men's 
night play will get under way 
Wednesday, April 8 with ladies 
days beginning Thursday, April 
9. 
Golfers can rest assured a 
well-stocked pro-shop awaits 
them and should also note the 
driving range is full-swing this 
year. 
For any more information or 
to volunteer for the weekend 
work party, just call Carruthers 
at 635-2542. 
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~~~ CANADIAN 
.... ~ CROSSROADS 
INTERNATIONAL 
Thank You! 
Ki rs ten  Murphy ,  of  Canad ian  Crossroads  
Internat iona l ,  thanks  the fo l low ing  for  the i r  suppor t  
in the  F i rst  Wor ld /Th i rd  Wor ld  d inner  and auct ion .  
Gingerbread Playhouse 
Northwestern Specialty Foods 
Queensway Trading 
Northwest Community College 
Shannon Mark 
Brenda Dunphy 
Steve & Carrie Blake 
N,W. Development Ed. Assoc. 
Skeena Cellulose 
Andy Cameron 
Terrace Standard 
Kinsmen Club of Terrace 
Misty River Books 
Don Diegos 
Northwest Massage Therapy 
Canada Safeway 
Leanne Epp 
Max & Maria Durando 
Sandy Cowan 
Judy McCIosky 
CUPE Local 2409 
City of Terrace 
AND A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL WHO PARTICIPATED! ~ 
i 
I I I  
i  Bicycle Grand Opening Celebrations 
March 26, 28, 1992 
FEATURES: 
.7000 Aluminum Frame 
' Shimano Oeore XT STI Shitlers 
. Shimano Clipless "SPD" Pedals 
• Syncros Stem & Bar Set 
• Panaracer Smoke Tires 
• Magnesium Rock Shox =~20.~5 
EXTRAS: 
• Control Stix Bar Ends .................. $59.95 
• Zefai 'Double Shot" Bicycle Pump..$39.95 
• Specialized Bottle Cage ................. $7.95 
• Cannondale Mountain Bag .......... $23.95 
• Prom Cod Bottle ............................ $995 
FEATURES: 
• Full Chro-moty Frame 
"Deore "XT" Components 
• New Mag 20 Rockshok 
• Panaracer Smoke Tires 
• New Onza Havelle Bar Grips 
• Vetta Air Saddle 
................................................ $1195 
EXTRAS: 
• Control Stix Bar Ends .................. $59.95 
• Mr. Zelal Bottle Cage ..................... $9.95 
• Specialized Water Bottle ................ $4.95 
• Cannondale Mountain Bag ....... :..$23.95 
• Giro Hammer Head SO Helmet.~l~.~ 
F 
D,, k 
• Giro Air Attack Helmet ............... $144.95 $~8.75 
E C~IAjh L wilJlframe and oornponent relinom0nts tobalance performance . SP $14~,75 _..,a L ~ The K0kanoe has been angineorod for'92 
and strength e~ an affordable price. It utilizes a100% 
' chro-moly main triangle, seat stays, over-sized fork, 
and down tube for tho demands ol mountaJ b~iK l  
sPemA, $_~IJ1Q 
Reg. $429. vv~'  
• All Helmets in Stock ........................................................... 10"/, OFF Reg. Low es 
• Norco Bike Guard 4 Lock Combo, Reg, $34.95 ..................................... SPECIAL $24.95 
• Seat Stay Wedge Bag, Reg. $13.95 ........................................................ SPECIAL $7.95 
• Cascade Frame Bag (Doubles as a shoulder bag), Reg. $18.95 ............ SPECIAL $9.95 
• Uni Disc Mountain Bike Wheel Covers, Reg. $69.95.,., ........................ SPECIAL $59.95 
• Cateye Headlight Model HL-300, Reg. $14.95 ....................................... SPECIAL$$9.95 
• Norco Bicycle Pump with Gauge, Reg. $24.95 ......................... , .......... SPECIAL $19.95 
• All IblnHnf~in Rik~ PAnd~r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1~°/~ OFF 
ii lllll I No. 2 .  t O t First Avenue East, Prince Rupert ill 111 ill / 
627- t766  
I I 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 1 
ACTION AD S 
 'BUY v'SELL v'RENT  "TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 
5 p.m. for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,. TERRACE, B,C, V8G 1S8 
All classified and clsssitied display ads must be prepaid.by either cash, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning ]n ads please have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready. 
2D words (first Insertion) $5.25 plus 12¢ for additional words. *(AddF 
tlonal Insertions) $3,50 plus 9¢ for additional words, $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
:1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26, Personals 
. For Sale Misc. 
, Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc. 
8, Cars for Sale 
9, Trucks for Sale 
tO, Aircraft 
t 1. Recreational 
Vehicles 
.16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
22. Czireers 33. Travel 
23. Work Wante¢ 
1 
The Terrace. Standard reserves the right to classify ads 
under appaopdaie headings and to set rates therefore and to 
determine page Iouai]on. 
The Terrace Standard reminds adverUsers that it is against 
the provincial Human Righls Act to dlscflmlnate on the basis 
el chlkJren, rnadtal status and employment when placlng"For 
Rent" ads. Laedluds can state a no.smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserres the fight to revise, edit, 
classify or reject any advellIsement an~ 1o retai~ any 
auswe~ directnd to the News Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
~ox rental. 
Box replies on "HOkJ" Instructions not picked up wnl~n 10 
days of expiry of an adverRsement will ha destroyed unless 
mailing InstructJ0ns am received. Those answering Box 
Nurntere are requested not to send ufginsls of documents to 
avoid loss. 
All claims of on'ore In adveflisementa must he received by 
Ihe publisher within 30 days after the first publication, 
I1 ~s agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the 
IJabnity of the Ten'ace Standard In the evenl of failure to 
publish an edve~sement as punished shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the adve~ser for only one I~m'rsct fnserUon 
for the portion Of the adverlLsJng space oncupled by the Incor. 
rect or ornlfled item only, and that there shall be no liab~llty in 
any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx- 
imately 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4.24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake. Comes with pro- 
1. Real Estate 
FAMILY HOME. 5'bedroems/3'/2bsths on 240 
acres. Excellent ddlled well 20 gpm. Out- 
buildings, fenced, 20 miles west of Bums 
Lake. $82,800.1.696-3296 eve, 4p48 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, wllh 2'h baths, one 
with Jacuzzi. Finished basement, Near school 
& hospital, $125,000.Phone 635.7548 3p49 
1,050 $0, FT, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 120 x 
400 tL lot in town, 638.2018 3p49 
CLEAN QUIET DUPLEX SUITE In Thomhlll. 
Prefer single, non.smoker. Available April 1. 
$425/mo. 635-4200 lp49 
APPROX, 80 ACRES AT KWlNITSA, B.C. 
Located between Skeena River and Hwy. 16, 
Great for hunting or fishing lodge. Phone 
635-5205 2p49 
FAMILY HOME ON A QUIET STREET in Thor- 
nhetghts. 1,200 sq. ft. full basement, 4 
bedrooms, office 2V2 baths, carport. 
$115,000, 635-5793 3p49 
20 x 24 HOUSE FOR SALE. Located at 4737 
Scott Ave, Must be removed. $1,500 OBO. 
635-6445 lp48 
3. For Rent 
ONE ~EOROOM BASEMENT SUITE available 
April 1. Located close to schools & shopping. 
Itilities included $4501mth. 638.t283 lp49 
FOR LEASE- 
OFFICE SPACE 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located 
2nd floor office space overlooking 
Lakelse Ave, Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te. 
nant. 
Contact  John Curr le  
635-6142 Days 
635-9598 Eves. 
4. Wanted to Rent 
RENTAL ACCOMODATION WANTED FOR 
~/oung couple with outside dog. Prefer yard, 
close to town. References available, 
635.2513 message or 638-8350 3p48 
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR single man 
wanted. Phone 635-7161 or 635-6605 after 
4:00 p.m. lp49 
5. For Sale Misc. 
J.D. 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 0.C,3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500. 32 ft. house boat 
-lifetime aluminum -has everything & trailer 
-$19500, 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond. 
$1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed boat - 50 horse 
menk. trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
• hyd. jacks, $2000. New Kuboda file plant & 
battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granlsle. Ph. 697-2474, 19tin 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING trom Francois 
Lake Woodworking Ltd, Our products are all 
kllndrled. Birch clear 2318", $4.15 per sq, ft. 
Birch knotty 2318", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Pine floodng; Pine clear 23/8", $2.10 per sq, 
ft. Pine knotty 23/6" $1.50 per sq. It:;- 
1.695.6616 12fin 
PRE-FAB GARDEN, UTILITY SHEDS, 
greenhouses, garages, RV shelters, 
snowroofs over trailers, skirting, Joey shacks, 
decks, fencing, Phone Oirk 8akker, 638-1768 
evenings. 3p47 
PRECISION BAND CUT: Lumber, timbers, 
siding and firewood. We can supply any and 
all demands lor size and volume. Will 
negotiate custom sawing, logging and/or pur- 
chase of pdvale wend. Bums Lake. 695-6365 
or 695.6391 tin44 
CHEST, GUN CABINETS, BOOKCASES or will 
build on order. Call or leave message 
635-6277 4p46 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT in Thomhelghts 
Finished cupboards and lnterior water system, 2. Mobile Homes Su~v~s~on~,l $~141~00 firm. New 110 volt 
No field or well.. Lake hasprivate air strip. , , ,^u '~ ' :~.~,~ . . . .  " . . . .  3V=~HP'Ca~pell H~usfeld air compressoL 
. . . . . . . . . .  * . . . . .  " " ' . . . .  IIrYr~ll/.~,l,J I¥1g[~ I,=![~ FJv~vJ[~ 11~ [11 UQ3 IU/l ldSg , r Asking $16;500 for quick sale: Call Indra Gra--- ^ . ~ . . : • ~ - - - - -.:;-.~--'-"$550 firm:638484~-~ . . . . . .  4p4~ bona pnoto, pnce, tetepnone no to uox Z1 ;.10 inner at Realty World Northern for kLrthor info. 
398.8266 days er 398-7476 evenings, Lease New Westminster, V3L 5A3 8p43 1 OLYMPIC WORD PROCESSOR. CIw software, 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 4411n 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS1 You're 
reading this aren't you? 638.SAVE. tin 
ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT Adams 
Lake, B.C. 1/= hour from Salmon Arm - 45 
min. from Kargloops, 10 mln. from Shuswap 
Lakes. Fully renovated with vepj attractive 
living quarters. Showing excellent return In an 
area of growth and terrific climate. Start the 
New Year on a positive note. Phone 
1.679-8904 tln37 
PRIVATE SALE. 1,525 sq. ft. custom design- 
ed rancher In Thornhelghts. Three bedroom, 
large kitchen, 21/= baths, double Jacuzzl, 5 
skylights and many more features, Asking 
$129,900. Phone .635.2833 for appointment 
t0 view, ! 0p44 
80 x 200 SERVICED TRAILER LOT, close to 
school. Cabin revenue $250/month. Clear ti- 
tle. Cash sale or owrter/financed, Low down 
payment. 635.3767 8p45 
37.23 ACRES AND A 1982 14x70 mobile 
home, shallow well, gond start for a hobby 
farm. Some timber. Sold together or separate. 
ly. Call 845.2560 4p46 
TWO LOTS IN THORNHEIGHTS subdivision on 
Larch Ave. on water, power and natural gas. 
One lot cleared, one uncleared. 635-6641 
4p46 
BY OWNER, NEW HOUSE, 1,800 sq. ft,, 3 bd., 
2V= bath, lot .65 acre. 2503 Kalum St. 
$128,000. To be listed soon. 638-1713, 
635.3919 4p46 
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Thornheights 
Subdivision Phase III. $16,900- $17,500. 
Commercial ot on Grelg Ave. $27,500. 
635.2148. 4p47 
FOR SALE IN TOPLEY: Two bedroom home on 
half acre. Full basement, good well, septic, 
fireplace, bath, drapes, curtains, carport, 
garage, garden area, Phone 577.3424 in the 
evening. 4p47 
1,9 ACRE LOT IN GOSSEN Subdivision, Large 
shop and small trailer, $30,000 635-7657 
3p48 
HOUSE IN GRANISLE, 4 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, full basement, dual heat. Im- 
maculate cendiUon, Includes outbuildings, 
sun~lck, etc, $46,000 000, 1-697.2995, 
Phone or leave message, 4p48 
THORNHILL, AI"rRACTIVE 3 bedroom home. 
Renovated 2V2 bath, sauna, !ares landscaped 
lot, fruit trees, shop, much more, $125,000 
638.0273 4p48 
HONE N HORSESHOE AREA. Approx, 1,087 
sq. It., 3 bedroomsand 11h baths up with 1 
bedroom and bathroom with shower down. 
Partially finished basement asking $83,000. 
Serluus inquiries only. 635-2030 3p46 
USED MODULAR HOMES, BUNGALOWS, 960 
to 1,056 sq. it, $21,000 to $29,000. Deliver 
Terrace, Smlthers, Houston, Burns Lake and 
Vanderhoof area, Set-up prices available on 
request. Call Herb Styles (403)264-6122 
5p43 
14 X 70 MOBILE HOME. Mobile has been 
totally renovated. Drywalled new interior & ex- 
tedor doors. All new flooring. $28°000 OBO. 
635-9750 3p47 
BETTER THAN AVERAGE 14x70, $5,000 
down, Vendor will carry balance at $650 a 
month, Call 638-0800 or 638-1182 3p47 
FOR SALE OR RENT: 12 x 64 trailer, gas heat, 
large lenced corner lot. Expando living room. 
Priced to sell. Call Houston 845-7757 4p48 
3. For Rent 
.3 & 4 OEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. it, plus basement, 2 baths, 
pdvate yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 31 tin 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT dght down town. 
Fddge/stove, security entrance. Paved park. 
inn. On site management. 635.7957 15tin 
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE in private 
home. No pets. Phone 635.2842 anytime. 
4p46 
NEW 2 BEOROGM 8ASEI~ENT SUITE, No pets, 
non-smoker and working' person only. 
Available Immediately. $550. Call after 5 p.m. 
635.6991, 4p47 
TWO BEDROOMS APARTMENT FOR RENT, 
Fddge, stove, drapes, laundry facilities and 
parking. Available April 1st, No pets. 
635-2556 3p47 
ROOMMATE WANTED for a two bedroom 
basement suite. Located close to town, 
635-5461 or 635.4949 4p47 
ROOMMATE WANTED, Quiet non.smoking per- 
son preferred to share double wide, Price 
negotiable, 638.0313 3p48 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. Available 
May 1. Phone 635.6428 5p48 
ROOM FOR RENT $250 plus utilities, Phone 
635-5052, Available immediately. 3p48 
FURNISHED ROOM TO NON.SMOKING female. 
All the comforts of home. Close to town. 
635.0995, 2p48 
ONE 0EDROOM CABIN FOR RENT. All furnish. 
ed, $400 monthly. $150 damage deposit. 
Hydro.not included, no. pels. 1925 Bobslen 
Ctesc, 635.7004 after 6:30 p.m. lp49 
1 BEDROOM CABIN FOR RENT. Available Apdl 
1 $400 per month furnished, utilities includ- 
ed. Phone 635-3492 lp49 
ROOM ANO BOARD, 638.8293 2p49 
ONE BEDROOM FOR RENT with kitchen 
lacilitles, Utilitieslncluded, 635-5893 3p49 
FOR LEASE OR RENT 
1100 Sq. Ft. Office Building 
With 2 washrooms, N/G heat and air  
. conditioning. 
Phone 635-2411 
Ask for John or Marilyn. 
pdnter, sound cover $500; 1 Olympia memory 
typewriter $300;1 San Fax 520 Fax machine 
$1,000. Buy all three Ior $1,500. 
1-692.7581 Amber. 4p46 
APPLE IMAGEWRITER LO PRINTER, for Ma¢ln- 
tosh computers. Wide carriage. Prints letter 
quality or high speed, black or colour. $650. 
636-7842 evenings 3p47 
FOR SALE FURNITURE, DISHES, pots--and 
pans, etc. 635.9046. Willows Apt. 3p47 
LARGE OAK DINING TABLE WITH SiX chairs 
including buffet and hutch. For more informa- 
tion. Call 635-2109 3p47 
26" COLOUR TV, VCR AND CONVERTER. All 
for $300. Also fridge $600, stove $400. 
635-4448 '3p47 
WHITE FRIDGE & STOVE. Must see. One year 
ago paid $4,000, now house is sold, must sell 
tor $1,995. 635.6839 3p47 
SILK LINGERIE & BRIDAL GOWNS with Euro- 
pean lace and some antique lace. Silk bridal 
gowns made to order. Many Items one of a 
kind. Showing only in Kltimat. March 26.26, 
April 3-4. Lower level City Centre Mall. Con- 
tact: Heather LIndstrom 632-4542, Christine 
and Company. 3p48 
POOL TABLE, COLOUR TV, BAR fridge, 3 pc. 
Ikea chestedleld suite, coffee table, bunk 
beds, love seat, kitchen suite, dishwasher. 
635.4454 3p48 
HEMLOCK & 
CEDAR FENCING 
Buy Direct From 
Mill 
2903 Braun St., 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
635-5981 
BATHROOM 
VANITY 
19" x 17" 
IRLY B IRD 
638-8700 
Hwy 16 E Torrace 
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY 
5. For Sale Misc. 
10' X 50' THREE AXLE, four room bunk house 
$5,500; 1968 Ford fuel truck, three tanks, air 
brakes, 390 industrial engine, 5 speed, two 
speed axle $2,500 847-5207 4p48 
LARGE TOSHIBA MICROWAVE $200; beige 
couch & rocker $100; futon rocker and long 
chair/bed $150; 4 beige swivel kitchen chairs 
and table $200; four 6.ft. x 3 ft. bookshelves 
$40 each; large computer desk with hutch 
and drawers $125; 4.drawer dresser $50; 4 
ft. oak stereo stand $150; electr01ux vacuum 
$1 DO. Phone 638.1109 anytime. 4p48 
J,K. ERGOLINE 35 Tanning Bed. One year old. 
Excellent condition $7,000 OBO. 847-4567, 
Ask Ior Peter 4p48 
MATCHING COUCH, CHAltt & OTTOMAN. 
$600. Almost new, One armchair, $75. table 
with 6 chairs $250. Mattress & boxspring 
$50. 635-9336 3p48 
LASER COMPUTER 40MG HARD DRIVE, disk 
drive, screen and printer $850. Freezer chest 
style, Woods model, new, never used $325 
635-3963 3p49 
ONE HEARTH WOOD HEATER in good condl- 
lion. $300. Phone 635.6634 between 4:30 • 
8 p.m 3p49 
ATARI 520ST COMPUTER, Star printer, 
monitor, software programs $700. Assorted 
VHS tapes $10 - $30 (Must be over 18). 
Phone 638.1109 3p49 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's fur- 
niture, check with the Product Safety Branch 
of Consumer & Corporate Affairs Canada 
(604) 660-5003 to ensure it meets current 
Safety Standards. The sale of non compliant 
products not only could result in a tragic acci. 
dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Products Act, tin 
3.4 BEDROOM OUALITY BUILT house. 
Preferably in Horseshoe area. Please write to 
RR3, Site 2, Comp. 15. Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4R6 3p47 
COLLECTORS WANTED: I have a little bit of 
everythino.If you're a collector, please phone 
846.9751 or drop in at 1617, Highway 16, 
across from the Museum 'n Telkwa, Norms 
May's Collectibles and Crafts. 4p48 
INSULATORS, AVON & MILK BOTTLES. 
Thimbles, crocks, collector plates & spoons, 
old tins, tops tor old canning jars, old pop bot- 
tles, old pictures, dolls, old trunks. 846-9751 
N0rma May's CollecUbles. 4p48 
WANTED: SAW LOGS - Birch, Cottonwood, 
Poplar. Phone 638-0375 ask for Don or 
633-2536 ask for Gordon. 3p40 
DRESSERS FOR CHILDRENS ROOM. Also 
bedroom furniture suitable for adults. Also for 
sale: gold fddge $100 OBO. Phone 635-9277 
l~ lp49 
. : 8 .  Cars '  for  Sale 
r~ 
~- ,o: 
1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
AM/FM radio, Pioneer stereo, excellent condi. 
tion. Must sell. $8,800. 635.7867 43tin 
8. Cars for Sale 
1983 DELTA 08 Regal Oldsmobile, 4 door 
sedan. Fully loaded, In good condition. 
$3,500. Phone 635.9433 4p46 
1978 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL MARK V 460 
ci, VGC $3,000 OBO; 1980 Harley Davidson 
XLS Sportster, 1,000 cc. VGC $4,000. 
632.5070 or 635.2Zl39 4p46 
1988 MERCURY SABLE. Fully loaded, 05,000 
kin. $12,000 635-4394 4p46 
1968 OLOG 442 HARD TOP..4 spd., original 
except motor, wheels. Runs excellent, drive 
anywhere, Lots invested. $5,000 OBO. Trade 
considered. 627-8304 3p47 
TRIUMPH 1976 TR6, Looks sharp, needs 
clutch. Phone 638.8014 3p47 
1977. CHEVELLE 2 door hardtop, bucket 
seats, console, automatic. Minor rust, low 
miles. $1,500 638.0313 3p47 
1987 ESCORT GL WAGON. Auto,, 2 tone blue. 
$3,650 635-7429 3p47 
1989 MUSTANG COBRA GT. Fully loaded, 
never winter driven. Low miles. Still under ex- 
tended warranty. $13,900 635-4350 3p48 
1989 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM. 4 door, 80,000 
kin, good condition. $6,750 OBO. 638-0160 
eves. 3p48 
1990 LUMINA EURO, 4 door, bucket, tilt, 
cruise, air, 60 series. 16" aluminum wheels. 
Warranty, excellent condition, 37 mpg. 
$15,000. 638.1292 3p48 
FOR SALE 
1982 Pontiac 
Trans Am 
2 door coupe 
1G2AW87HOCL513303 
Debtor: 
Philip Arnold Truscott 
Amount of Debt: 
$2318,61 
Vehicle will be sold by Terrace Chrysler 
Ltd. at 4916 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 1L8, Bids will be opened and vehicle 
sold on April 1, 1992. 
BAILIFF SALE 
1989 GMC S-15 Pickup, 
AM/FM/cassette 4 cyl, 3 spdi 
60,400 kms. 
1988 GMC Get Away Van, auto 
trans, cruise, air cond., power win- 
dows & locks, ti lt whee , 
AMIFMIcasaette, 5.7 L, V8, 
i i 
8. Cars for Sale 
1986 TOYOTA MR2. 05,000 km, am/fm 
cassette stereo, tilt steering, good rubber, not 
driven for 2 yrs. $10,5g0. 626-3969 nights. 
626-3944 days. 3p49 
87 IROC, 33,000 kin, spotless, tunnel port in. 
jectioe, T.roof, Asking $16,500 OBO. Ph. 
635-4437. 58 Cadillac, clean, Saskatchewan 
ear. Asking $5,5D00BO. Pb. 635-4437 3p49 
1987 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS, PB/PS, good 
condition, reliable vehicle, $800, 638.0694 
3p49 
1985 MERCURY MARQUIS. 4 door sedan, air, 
cruise, tilt, V6, good condition inside and out. 
Well maintained, 78,000 miles $16,000. New 
Asking only $3,995, 635-3351 alter 6. 3p49 
1990 FORD PROBE GL. Fully loaded, mint con. 
ditlon, mileage only 10,000 ~m. Asking 
$11,000, Call alter 5 p.m. 635-6535 3p49 
1986 DODGE ARIES 
Auto, four door, in E.R.C. Original 
27.000 km new brakes and muffler. 
$5500.00 firm 
call 635-9359 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1981 FORD F 150 Supercab. Auto V8, 351, 
good mechanical. Some rust. $1,900 
638-1713, 635.3919 4p46 
1985 CHEVY BLAER 4x4. Good condition. 
$5,900 OBO. Must sell. Leave message at 
635.4486 or 632-5343 4p46 
1989 BRONCO IL Eddie Bauer. All available 
options plus running boards. Wired for trailer. 
66,000 km. ~15,000 B0634-5249 4p46 
1975 FORD 3/4 TON supercab p/u in good condition. 
Automatic trans. $1,000 OBO. 635.2030 and 
eave message 4p46 
1989 TOYOTA 4x4. Extra cab SR5. V6, 
canopy, box liner, running boards, deflector. 
$16,700, Phone 632-7632 3p47 
1990 GMC 4x4 29,000 km. Lots of aluminum 
V8 automatic, tilt and cruise. $16,500 
635-9592 3p47 
1981 CHEV SILVERADO 1 TON 4 WD 
Flatdeck. 454 cu. in., 4 spd, trans, power 
windows, power door locks, tilt, air condition. 
inn. Complete with 1986 tow low 10,000 
GVW equipment trailer. $8,500. 638-0004 
3p47 
118,141 kms. 
1 987 Ford Aerostar Van, V6, Auto, 
Cruise, AM/FM/cassette, running 
boards, 81,1 74 kms. 
1990 Rockwood 40' 5th Wheel 
Trailer, double ex~ando, completely 
furnished including VCR & stereo. 
For appointment o view. cell 635.7649. . . . . .  ,i 
~'AII sales am on an as is - where Is 
basis", no warranties or guarantees Im. 
plied or given. 
G.R. Batty 
I I TERRACE I .T",E c kb T -I ON-AN ". S- S WHERE-I  BAS S"" I 
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BICYCLES D5 Victor No, 302 Adding Machine 
MOUNTAIN BIKES 
1 Man's Randor Terrain Buster, Metallic Black, 10 
spd. 
2 Boy's Precision M236, Black/Green, 5 spd. 
3 Boy's Norco Mini Mountaineer, Black/Yellow, 1 2 
spd. 
4 Man's Kuwahara Terminator, Blue, 12 spd. 
5 Man's Vagabond Victor, Blue, 12 spd. 
6 Man's Rialto. UIt!m~, Purple/White, 18 spd, 
7 Man's Pro Tour M500, Blue, 12 spd. 
8 Men's Venture Mountain Tour, Red, 5 spd. 
9 Man's Precision M7156, White, 18 spd. 
10 Boy's Rialto Avenger, Black/Pink, 6 spd. 
11 Man's Pro Tour, Blue, 1 2 spd. 
12 Man's Vagabond "1-1"1200, Black/Yellow, 12 spd. 
13 Man's Norco Cherokee, Blue, 12 spd. 
14 Lady's Sportster Touring 6, Blue, 6 spd. 
15 Lady's Krane AIITerraln, Pink/White, 12 spd. 
16 Man's AIIpro, Purple/Green, 12 spd. 
TOURING BIKES 
17 Lady's Dealite Apollo, Purple, 10 spd. 
18 Lady's, Protour 2000, White, 12 spd. 
19 Man's Raleigh Record, Blue, 10 spd. 
20 Man's Apollo, Blue, 12 spd. 
21 Man's Sportster Gransport, Blue, 12 spd. 
22 Man's Nishlki Rally, Blue, 10 spd. 
23 Lady's ProTour, Red, 10 spd. 
24 Lady's Town & Country Wildcat, Blue, 5 spd. 
25 Man's Norco Monterey, Black, 10 spd, 
26 Man's Protour, Red, 10 spd. 
CHILDREN'S BIKES 
27 Boy's Vagabond Trakman, BMX, Silver, 1 spd. 
28 Boy's Norco Desert Rat, BMX, Red/White, 1 spd. 
29 Boy's Sears, BMX, Black, 1 spd. 
30 Boy's Spirit RS200, BMX, Blue/Grey, 1 spd. 
31 Girl's NorcG, Blue, 1 spd: 
66 IBM Electric Typewriter (Blue) 
67 IBM Electric Typewriter (Green) 
68 IBM No. 75 Electric Typewriter 
69 Facit Electric Typewriter 
70 Rolling Office Chair 
71 Stationary Office Chair 
72 Stationary Office Chair 
73 Stationary Office Chair 
74 4 Stacking Chairs 
75 Toro 530 Lawnmower Model 2061 O, S/No. 
4001370 
76 Upright Detecto Weigh Scale 
77 Clever Brook Boiler Control, Model 4, 
Miscellaneous Electrical Parts 
78 Cyclone Seed Sower 
79 Pyrene Foam Fire Extinguisher 
80 Imperial Copper & Brass Fire Extinguisher 
81 2 Brass Standing Ashtrays 
82 Antique Brass Standing Ashtray 
83 Crossman Arms .177 Cal. Pellet Pistol 
84Sussex 303 Bolt Action Rifle (FAC Required) 
85 Daisy Lever Action BB Gun 
86 Chestnut Canoe 
87. Chest of Drawers 
88 Chest of Drawers 
89 Globetrotter Suitcase (Blue) 
90 Large McBrine Suitcase (Black) 
91 Bag of Crochet Yarn 
92 200 Salad Bowls 
93 80 Salt & Pepper Shakers 
94 75 Creamers 
95 1 O0 Bugar Bowls 
96 40 Sugar Dispensers 
97 20 Utensil Holders 
98 30 Napkin Holders 
99 RV Roof Vent (Used) 
32. Boy's Precision Z890, BMX, Silver, 1 spd, 100 Electric Floor Crane, Uncertifled 
33 Boy's Sears Cobra Constrictor, BMX, Silver, 1 VEHICLES 
spd, 101 1978 Ford Van, 300 cubic Inch, 6 cyl, gas 
34 Child's Protour Pink/Green, With Training engine, Serial Number EO4HBAE3309 
Wheels, 1 spd, 
35 Child's Scooter, Blue 
36 Various Bikes for Parts, Price as Marked. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
37 Panasonic CX-1000 Cassette Deck 
38 Hitachi Auto Eject Cassette Deck 
39 AM/FM 8 Track Player 
40 Realistic AM/FM Amplifier 
41 ICC Electronics IC.6O0A Amplifier 
42 Pro .Linear AT-t 600 Turntable 
43 Lenco B55 Turntable With Case 
44 1 Pair of Box Speakers 
45 Fisher FVH.720 VHS VCR 
46 Sunn 60 Watt Guitar Amplifier 
47 Bogen Amplifier 
48 Cassette Carrying Case with Cassettes 
49 Cassette CarrYing Case with Cassettes 
50 Midland Portable Radio Serial No, 0001935 
5t Midland Podable Radio Serial No, 0001939 
52 Midland Podable Radio No, 1 
53 Midland Podabre Radio No, 3 
54 Midland Podable Radio No, 4 
55 Highway Patrol Hot Pursuit Csmaro Game 
102 1975 Dodge Omni, 4 cyl, gas engine, 4 speed, 
std, Serial Number ZL44A9D201985 
103 1980 Ford 4 x 4 Pickup, 300 cubic inch, 6 cyl, 
gas engine, Serial Number FI4ECHJ4080 
104 1974 Chevrolet Panel Truck, 350 cubic inch, 4 
BBL. gas engine, Serial Number 
CCY 154F123654 
105 1979 Ford 3~ ton 250 Custom Pickup, 300 cubic 
inch engine, Serial Number F25BCDC7446 
ITEMS MAY BE INSPECTED AT: The Public Works 
"Yard, 5003 Graham Avenue 
WHEN: Saturday, March 28, 8 a.m. - 1 p.m. ONLY 
BIDS ARE TO BE SUBMITTED: On tile FORMS PRO- 
VIDED, In a SEALED ENVELOPE, marked "Sale by 
Tender", 
FOR THE ATTENTION OF: M,S. FJAAGESUND, Pur- 
chasing Agent, 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
(MAILING ADDRESS: 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, V8G 
2X8t 
PLEASE NOTE: (]ST WILL BE PAYABLE ON ALL 
ITEMS. 
ALL BIDS TO BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN FRI- 
56 Sharp Digital Carousel Convection Microwave DAY, APRIL 3, 1992. 
57 IBM 5251 Remote Terminal with Keyboard The highest or any tender bid is not necessarily ac- 
58 2 Black Box LD.420MP Computer Modems cepted, 
59 GBC Laminator Any Item not claimed on or before the 10th day after 
60 3M 3400.Cartrldge Microfilm Camera . notification will be sold to the next bidder. 
61 Victor 1800 Adding Machine S,C. Chrlstenaen, Director of EnBIneerlng 
62 Texas Instruments TI-5219 Adding Machine 
63 Olympia EC.7000 Addh, g Machine ~ OF  ~ ( ~ ' ~  
64 Victor Champion Adding Machine 
Terrace Standar0, Wednesday, March 25, 1992 - Page C5 
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9. Trucks for Sale 
1979 GMC 1 TON FLAT DECK, Duals 350 cu, 
in., 4 spd. trans. $1,500. 638-0004 
3p47 
1979 GMC JIMMY 2 wheel drive 250, in line 
6, 4 speed. Running boards, bucket seats, will 
trade for V~ ton p,u. 849.5732 3p48 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR VAN. Excellent condi- 
tion. $8 000. Phone 638.1540 or 638-3233 
3p48 
1988 FORD AEROSTAR FAMILY VAN. Seats 
eight. VB, auto. trans. $10,995. Chinook 
Sales Ltd. Dealer No. 6101. 635-2033 3p48 
1988 MAZDA EXT. CAB. PICK UP. 4 cyl., 5 
speed, standard trans. $6,995: Chinook Sales 
Ltd. Dealer No. 6101 635-5338 3p48 
1990 FORD CAN.AM CUSTOM MADE Van. Ful- 
ly loaded 20,000 km. $27,500. Serious en- 
quiries only. Call 638-8874 after 4 p.n~ or 
view 3314 Sparks. 3p49 
1988 FORD F150 CUSTOM. Running boards, 
fiberglass canopy, 5 speed, V8, excellent con- 
dition, low miles. $8,900 635.3963 3p49 
1979 DODGE 1/z 'TON CLUB CAB, propane 
powered with 100 gallon tank, winter and 
summer tires on rims. $1,900 635-3963 
3p49 
1984 BRONCO II. Cruise, tilt, privacy glass, 
good shape, good condition. 27-30 mpg 
highway. $5,000 0B0 1-698.7627 4p49 
1988 FREIGHTLINER CABOVER 444 Cum- 
mins. Comes with cabguard lumber belts, 2 
Sets tire chains, 2-way radio, some parts. 
Asking $41,500 635-5793 3p49 
FORD TANDEM 13 spd., 44 rears, new clutch, 
brakes, hydraulic pump, etc. Asking $15,500 
0BO. Phone 635-4437. 300 AMP Hobart 
welder on wheels. Asking $1,650 OBO 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
OLDER 21' MOTORHOME. New rubber, ex- 
haust, windshield. Take trade. Sin. one ton 
super cab propane/diesel. Call 636-28103p47 
,JUST IN TIME FOR SPRING Must sell 1981 
Travelaire motorhome, awning, full bath with 
tub, eye level oven, plus much more. Would 
consider trade for travel trailer or full size 
supercab truck. EC. $18.900 Phone 
638.1236 4p48 
14. Boats & Marine 
18 FT. BAY LINER (Quarter Master) 140 
Volvo, 798.2507 4p46 
30' SAILBOAT EIBREGLASS racer/cruiser. Ex- 
cellent condition. Fully rigged fcr speed and 
comfort, Custon gear/interior. Must sell. 
ASAP, 627.4818 3p47 
1982 21 FT. CAMPION SKEENA MODEL. 4 
cyL Merc. stern drive. 9.9 liP. O,8.-Ofluipped, 
~C/w Road Runner trailer. Exc, cond, :$15,900. 
~632-5500 : • 3p47 
FOR SALE 22 FT, WELDED Aluminum boat 
with cabin. Needs finishing. Cal be viewed at 
Lazelle Mini Storage. Open to offers 
635-2B03 3p47 
1980 CAMPION 'HAIDA' 2550 Command 
. Bridge Cruiser. 100 hrs. on Volvo 260 w/280 
leg, lots of extras, 1989 HMS tandem trailer. 
Immaculate condition through out. $26,000. 
567-3305 4p48 
~ !~i~ 
,, . .  . .~.:::~.: . ~ ;~:9 .~:~,~, , : .  ?..': 
ATLAS ALUMINUM 
JET BOAT 
24' tandem trailer. 460 cu. in. 
$15,500.00 
628-3303 
14. Boats & Marine 
18 FOOT ALUMINUM RIVER BOAT. 90 HP 
Mariner motor, jet. Canopy, E-Z load trailer 
with tandem axle. 9.9 HP force kicker and ex. 
tras. 635-3142 3p49 
15. Machinery 
1986 667D CLARK GRAPPLE SKIDDER. Low 
Ilours, clw winch, spare tire and chains. Ex- 
cellent condition. 1.964.0576 4p47 
1990 MOBILE DIMENSION SAWMILL. Cost 
nearly $25,000, sell for $17,000:1979 Cat 
920 loader,log, lumber, grapple; 1979 Belarus 
4Wd farm tractor, has blade, four chaines. 
V12 engine. Will pull anything; TD14 Cat with 
log grapple; 1976 GMC 8V71, 13 sp.; 16 ft. 
steel deck' 1973 Ford LN7000 3208 Cat. 
Located In Telegraph Creek. Call Whitehorse 
mobile JJ3-7580 on Telegraph Hill Channel. 
4p49 
1967 FORD F700 Arch Truck. clw heavy duty 
winch. Excellent condition. No rust. Last in- 
spected Nov. 9f. $4,000 0NO. 1-69B-7627 
4p49 
1980 COLUMBIA PUP TRAILER. [to haul short 
logs) witl~ 2 sets bunks, headache rack. 
I~a~ b~]k. E~lat s'q0s $7,500(]30.1~9e-7~'/41~9 
16. Farm Produce 
LOCAL GRASS FED BEEF, Raised without an- 
tibiotics or growth hormones, Sides at 
$1.70/lb. 635.3380 4p46 
GOOD CHEAP HAY. Round bales $20 to $30 
per ton. Haul now, pay later, call for more In- 
formation Mike Bond at 567.9856 Vanderhoof 
4p47 
EAT MORE LAMBS. Canada lamb grown by 
Canadians for Canadians, Available year 
round, Cummins Ranch. Hwy. 16 West 
Hazelton. 842-5316 4p47 
HAY, ALFALFA BROME, ALFALFA. Cut June 
15 - 20. No rain, Cummins Ranch, I-Iwy 16 
West, South Hazelton. 842-5316 4p47 
17. Garage Saies 
GARAGE SALE AT 4913 PARK AVENUE on 
Sunday, March 29 fror~ 10 a,m. tp 5 p.m. 
19. Lost & Found 
LOST ONE GOLD LOOP PIERCED EARRING on 
Feb. 25192 between First Choice Travel and 
City Hall. Call Rarbam 635-2277 3p47 
LOST FEMALE TORTOISE SHELL CAT. 3 Yrs. 
old. small. Lost in area of Loen and Munroe. 
Phone 635-3258 iffound. 3p47 
LOST: ONE GIRLS RING. Blue sapphire with 
1 Ok g01d band. Lost at Thornhill Junior Secon- 
dary School. Great sentimental value. If found 
please call 638.0116 2p49 
LOST: LADIES, GOLD BULOVA-WATCH, bet- 
ween the College (McC0nnell) and Thomas St. 
Has sentimental value. Reward offered; Ph0ne 
638-0441 or phone the CoRege at 635-6511 
and leave message. 2p49 
L0ST BLACK LAB PUPPY - 4 months old 
wearing brown collar. Lost in Horseshoe area. 
Answers toSparky, phone 635-6969 2p49 
20. Pets & Livestock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER available for 
stud. 21/= yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dispos- 
tion. 635-3677 evenings or weekends. Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635-3677 45tfn 
REGISTERED PUREBRED PERSIAN CATS. 1 
blue male, 2 midnight magic black femal & 
delightful creams. Adorable temperaments. 
Guaranteed health. Can ship anywhere. Can 
sen photos in advance. $200 + VP. 
632-4547 4p46 
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPPIES. Brown 
and white. Four females and throe males. 
Asking $150 each. Will be ready to go March 
20. Call 846-5115 4p46 
9 YEAR OLD REGISTERED QUARTER horse 
gelding. Well trained. Excellent disposition. 
$1,950 0BO. 842-6406 before 8 p.m. 4p48 
YEARLING SIMMENTAL BULLS. Registered & 
performance tested. Guaranteed sound. 
Deposit will hold tor spring delivery. X.Bar 
Simmentals. Call 567-4127 4p40 
Beautiful 
22 ft. 
Aluminum 
Deluxe Boat . III III i i 
- Walk through windshield 
• - 460  Ford inboard engine, 3 stage Kodiak Jet 
• Painted hull, upholstered interior 
- Full canvas top, small engine bracket 
• Tandem trailer 
New pr ice $42,000.000 used  on ly  45 hours 
Ask ing  $32,000.00  O.B.O. 
For appointment te view, Phone 635-4843 
635-9396, 
or 
Recycle non-commercial  glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines. Glass & tins MUST be 
clean (prefer without labels). 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
MONDAY - FRIDAY ............................... ....NOON - 4 PM 
SATURDAY ................................................ 10 AM - 4 PM 
24 HOUR DROP OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OUTSIDE 
20. Pets & Livestock 
JACKS DEE BAR, AQHA STALLION, superior 
western pleasure horse and grand champion 
at halter. Sire of local, regional and provincial 
winners in halter and performance. Paint and 
appaloosa pproved, 1992 fee $600, For 
sale, appendix registered OH broodmare. Ex. 
cellent blo0dlines, $1,200; also for sale three 
horse angle haul tag~along trailer $4,B00. For 
further info., ~)hone Four T Quarter Horses. 
847.4195 eves. 4p46 
HORSE CAMP. Girls 8-18. English/Western. 
Certified coaching. Great early discount. 
Write/call Saddletramp Ranch, Southbank, 
B.C. V0J 2PC. 1-694-3521 4p47 
BLACK ANGUS BULLS. See them. at 
Magnuson's Test Station, 0uesnel 
1-747.4444. Top quality fall yearlings, six. 
teen to eighteen months old. Turner Meadows 
0ualicum 8each. 1.752-6007 4p47 
REG. 0.H. MARE. Well trained. 3 yr. Arab/0H 
filly, 15 hh. Reg. 15/16 Arab yearling filly. 
847-4602 4p49 
2 YEAR OLD LIMOUSIN BULLS for sale. 
Snowbird LImousin, Vanderh0of. Call 
567-4896 4p49 
REG. PERCHERON STALLION. 2 year old black 
1991 B.C. Jr. Champion stallion. Call 
567.4285 4p49 
VANDERH00F ALL BREED BULL SALE. Satur- 
day, April 11,1992 at 12 noon at Vanderhoof 
Auction Mart. 90 selected bulls, semen 
tested. Hereford show 10 a.m. Call 567-4333 
or 567-4127 4p49 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
niture chain in Nodh America: United Buy and 
Sell Furniture. From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs., to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc. We are opening 
30 ocations during the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting in. 
dustry. 'No experience necessary, but you 
must be willing to start at the bottom and 
work hard. Nosmokers. Phone 635-4111 9tfn 
t 
$1,500/month. 2 hrs. a day. May - august. 
Operate 3 Dickie Dee ice cream bikes. Invest- 
ment required. Kirk. 765-2699 6p46 
EASY-0FF PART-TIME POSITION. To service 
stores in surrounding area. Must have van or 
pickup, small storage area. In business with 
no investment. Auto alj~wance. Collect 
1-420-7124 Kevin Drummond." 4p48 
PART-TIME COCKTAIL WAITER/WAITRESS in 
Gigi's Pub. Apply in person at tbe front desk, 
Terrace Inn. 4551 Craig. 3c48 
4 FULL TIME OR PART TIME PEOPLE needed 
to shampoo carpets $1O,O00.per hour worked 
or up to $1.,~}.~:.per,L'qon.p~ ~.j.[ ,~ouj.qualily. 
635-3066 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2p48 
WOOLWORTH ACCEPTS'APPLICATIONS FOR 
employment every Wednesday. For an ap. 
plicaUon and interview please apply in person 
to Personnel Dept. lp49 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
ANDYUKON 
COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIAT I (~ I  
AUTOMOTIVE 
Engines rebuilt for cars & 
Vucks. 6 Cyl. from $995, 8 
Cyl. from $1095. 5 Year or 
1OO,000 Km Iimltedwarranty. 
Band Mechanical 872-O641 
8-7 p.m, 7 days. Toll-free 1- 
800-663-2621. 
1931 AMERICAN AUSTIN. 
Collector's Item, partially re- 
stored. Running, original 
motor/~rts. Goodcondition. 
Reason for selling- busy with 
growing family. $7,400 obo. 
Call (604)283-2573 Gold 
River. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWS! Interior 
and extedor wood, metal and 
French doors, woodwindows, 
skylights. MOREl Call collect 
to WALKER DOOR end WIN- 
DOW In Vancouver at 
(604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DISSATISFIED? DISILLU- 
SIONED? LOOKING? Then 
become a FAT CAT In Cane- 
da's fastestgrowtng Book and 
VaCation program making 
huge profits, Full training, cor- 
porate support, Call 1.800- 
465-5400. 
DON'T READ THIS, Unless 
you wanttoJoln the FAT CATS 
as part of Canada's hottest 
music and vacation program 
sweeping the country. Pro. 
tsctsd territories, 1-800-263- 
1900. 
RETIREIN A YEAR? It's easy 
now with this Innovative new 
Investment opportunity, Call 
now for details. Three minute 
message toll-free In B,C. 1- 
978-6162. 
Schooley's Sports Ltd, 
Kltimat, B.C, All sporting sup- 
pries, Rshing, bikes, hunting, 
etc. Prime location. Good 
lease. Owner retiring for 
health reasons. Contact Fred 
or Kay 632-3465. 
22. Careers 
P0SITIONS AVAILABLE IN SALES. Ambitious, 
neat appearance and good character amust. 
Earning opportunity $270 plus per week to 
start. Car helpful, Call Scott 635-3066 lc49 
23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box numner as 
given in the ad. Address to: File , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Avo., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8. Please do not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
UNDER COVER WEAR 
Women Have Funll 
FREE LINGERIE "" FREE GIFTS 
Book Now For Your Lingerie Show 
CALL FOR MORE INFO. 
638-1557 OR 635-2562 
Team up with the 
and PEP_ ! 
Classified Thirst Quencher 
6 insertions 
3 in Terrace Standard 
3 in Skeena Marketplace 
• Maximum 20 Words 
• Additional Words 5¢ Extra 
PLUS 
FREE PEPSi 
750 mL 
l 
ON NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME 
..... STAN LJAK  ...... ER:RACE ! : ,(,:U I::!;SKEENA B EVi RAGES ::: 
4647 Lazelle Avenue Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8 
638-7283 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
These ads appear in morn than 100 Community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
for 25 
$195 wo,, 
$3.70 each additional word 
BUSINESS OPPOR'rUNmES 
SIMPLY ALARMINGI Dis- 
Cover the rewards of market- 
Ing the world's most ad- 
vanced, affordable secudty 
systems. Full-time/part-time 
opportunities. Contact Direc- 
tor of Marketing, Tyte Secu- 
dry Inc. (604)684-5500. 
Intsmational company needs 
commissioned rope. Liquid 
roof Coatings, modified mem- 
branes, floodng end blacktop 
products. Excallent echnical 
support, training. Consoli- 
dated Coatings,P.O. Box 70, 
New Westminster, B.C. V3L 
4X9 1(8OO)44S-5633. 
EXTRA INCOME. Dlstdbute 
pro-recorded "Personalized" 
children's cassette tapes to 
stores. Kids and morns love 
this all occasion gift. No com- 
petition. Investments from 
$3,199. Jackle 1-403-473- 
3996. 
Gas Bar Convenience Store. 
Neadynew, paved, canopied. 
Town canb'e, Alaska High- 
way. LOTTO, Gross sales 
$1.5 M. $175,OO0, Fort Nel- 
son Real~, 774-7653, fax 
774-6131. 
FREE GOLD: Hardrockclalm 
owners win free milling, gold 
ore. Bulk test technology 
adaptability. Black Sand up- 
gredlng. 1(604)858-4269. 
Pilot Mill 858-9586 Home one 
time ad. 
Excallent FAST-FOOD outlet, 
northern Vancouver Island. 
Center Mall location for 11 
years. Health reasons forces 
sale. Gross sales $126,000/ 
annum. Good family busi- 
ness, More info 949-8612. 
MICRO SATELLITE DISH. 
Technological breakthrough 
of the decadel Market 
spacafeoh's 3' system to 
homes, apt's, R.V,'s from your 
protected territory. Peifect 
w-home operation $17,600+, 
(604)671 ..6394, 
BUSINESS OPPOR'rUNITII~S 
Unique opportunity. Respect- 
able permanent upper in- 
come, Immediate cash flow. 
Not glamorous or hlgh-tech, 
yet stable, with repeat cus- 
tomers. Need ethical Indi- 
vidual who can manage own 
business. Investment re- 
quired for exclusive terdtory 
and full training. 850-2113. 
DAYCARE 
The perfect daycere altema- 
tive. Regal Domestics Ltd. 
provides professionally 
screened, experienced live- 
In nannies. Complete portfo. 
lice available. For free Infor- 
mation cell (604)293-1977. 
EDUCATION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
Apartment/Condominium 
bulldlng. Many jobs avail- 
able. Government licensed 
home study certification 
course. Call for details: 
(604)681-5456 or 1-600.665. 
8339. 
HOW TO PLAY POPULAR 
PIANO. New home study 
course. Fast easy method. 
Guaranteedl FREE Informa- 
tion. Write: Popular Music, 
Studio (127), 103-1054 Ellis, 
Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 1Z1. 
Learn Income Tax Prepara- 
tion or Basic Bookkeeping. 
Tax deductible certificate 
courses, For free brochures, 
no obligation: U & R Tax 
Services, 1346 Pemblna 
HwY,. Winnipeg, MB R3T 
BB, 1-800-665-5144, or fax 
1(204)284-8954, 
FOR SALE MISC. 
OUTERwEAR FABRICSI 
Lowprlcesl Gore.Tex, Ultrex, 
Mlcrofibres, patterns. Send 
$5.35 to: Hying Fabrics, 43 
Anders St., Red Deer, AB, 
T4R 1B7 for sample package 
and updates. (403)340-1533 
for Information. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
FOR BALE JEWELRY 
STORE INVENTORY, In its 
capacity as Trustee, Peat 
Marwiok 1"home Ins. Is offer- 
Ing for sale the Inventory and 
fixtures of a Jewelry store Io- 
ceted In Salmon Arm, B.C. 
For viewing opportunities and 
further Information contact 
Delene Demeter, Peat 
Marwlok Thorne Inc., at 
(604)545..8151. 
Fashion Fabrics by mall, for 
free fabdc swatches and in- 
formation send neme and 
address to Foxglove Fabric 
Rnders, 709-810 W. Broad- 
way, Vancouver, VBZ 4cg. 
Backhoes 2 & 4 W,D,, 950, 
960, loaders, 18" x 36" Jaw 
crusher, dump trucks and 
pups, 455 case loader, water 
truck, excavators, end more 
equipment not listed. Cell Vlc 
493-6791. 
HELPWAMTED 
CHATEAU LAKE LOUISE, 
nestled in the Canadian 
Rockies, Is accepting appllce- 
tions for permanent full-time 
employees to work as room 
attendants, dishwashers, F&B 
buseers and cashiers, We 
also require a qualltied Chef 
de Parties, as well as First 
Cooks, preparation cooks and 
security officers, Positions 
available Mar./Apr./May. 
Shared subsidized accom mo- 
dation and meals. Full medi- 
cal benefit package for per- 
manent employees, Reply 
with your resume and work 
references to: Human Re- 
sources, Chateau Lake 
HELP WANTED 
HERE'S THE CURE for the 
"No Money Blues". Independ- 
ence,Job flexibility and unlim- 
Ited potential can be yours. 
So...,shaks off those blues. 
Call us today at 1.800-661- 
3305, Ma Cherie Home Fash- 
Ion Shows Oakvllle, Ontado 
(EST. 1976). 
"PRETTY PUNCH" NEEDS 
DEALERS IN YOUR AREA. 
The ultimate In needle punch 
embroidery. Introducing thls 
excellent home craft. Prod- 
ucts 100% guaranteed. 
(403)239-2828. 
PERISONAL 
ADD A LITTLE SPICEI Col- 
lege Roommates - Cindy, 
Lisa, Diana.and Jennifer - 
have exciting personal pho- 
tos of themselves for sale. 
For discreetlnfo, write SPICE, 
Box 670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. 
V1Y 7P4. Adults only please l
PETS 
EXOTIC PETS. African 
/~ygmy Hedgehogs for sale. 
o selling Vietnamese Pot- 
bellied Pigs, Jerboas. Will 
ship. Make greet pets, breed- 
In~ projects. Phone 766- 
3928, 
REALEsTATE 
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD 
for unpaldtaxes. Crown Land 
availability, For Information 
on both write: Properties, 
Dept. CN, Box 5380, Stn. F, 
Ottawa, K2C 3J1. 
SERVICES 
Louise, Lake Louise AN, T0L MaJorlCBCandlnJuryclalms. 
lEO. Facsimile (403)522- Joel A. Wener trlal lawyer for 
3834, "One of the Financial 22 years, Call collect: 
Post- 100 best companies to (604)736-5500, Contingency 
work for In Canada', fees available, InJuredln B,C. 
only. 
We need people, F/T-P/T, I _.: oursrcaaseoo,s,edwith our I I I 
InglByearoldcompany, You I II . . . . . .  II 
will be Independent with full |1 An edvertlsing'Best Buy"l III 
support. 1-736-9506. |1 I| 
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EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEPER FOR HIRE. Ex. 
23 .  Work  Wanted  ce lent references and reasonable rates, Ca l l  ~ 1 ~  
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE, Forms, anytime. 636,0258 . . . . .  : . . . . .  :p:7 I " 
framing, siding, finishing inside or out. No job EXCELLENT, EXPERIENCED CARPENTER S .~L  _.~ 
too small. Mike Gray. 638-0822 32tfn assistant for hire. Possible carpenter appren. , 
rice. Phone 638-0258 3p47 
WILL DO INTERIOR OR EXTERIOR painting. 
Reasonable rates. References. 638-8015 PLUMBING AND HEATING(Journeyman). New 
after 5 p.m. Ask for Ed. 44tfn Installations, renovations, service work. Free 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER. W do finishing estimates. Brad 638-8584 4p48 
renovations, install cabinets, patio, painting, ~ - ~  ~ H"ELP. We'll tend . : /"~A; 
hardwood floors. Also build furniture, etc: Call pets; watch house. Reasonable rates. Ltcens- : : :0 t '~  
635.6277 (leave message) 8p45 ed. Phone Bob or Maxine 638;8648 3p48 : ~ :, i~ 
MAID SERVICE -- SPRING CLEANING. Full or CARPENTER 16 YEARS EXPERIENCE. Will do = 
• . , :  : ' . : .  " , : , . . : . . -  ; .~  
TECHNICALly: 
AREER S 
ELECTROLUX 
A leader in floor care 
products since 1924, 
part time cleaning service. Reasonable rates, carpentry work. Also condo and apartment 
Phone 635.2842 anY time. 4p46 maintenance. Call 638-0136 3p49 
BILL WARREN, ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING, YOU CAN AFFORD LIVE ENTERTAINMENT for 
New homes, renovtions, service calls, your party. S01o artist available for weddings, 
Reasonable rates. 635.9377. Reg. No. 8266 functions. Reasonable. References available. 
3p46 639.9217 or 632.7114 3p49 
"SWINGSHIFT" COUNTRY ROCK BAND. All 
types of music. Available for parties, wed- 24. Notices 
dings and ann versaries. For bookings phone 
1,695.6469after6p,m. Burns Lake. 4p46 PR0-LIFE EDUCATION available to g0ne'ral 
EXPERIENCED APARTMENT/CONDOMINIUM 
manager with certificate seeks employment in 
the area. Contact Don at Burns Lake Mohawk 
and leave message. 1-692-3859 4p46 
HOUSE CLEANING. Mobiles, houses, apart. 
ments, offices. References available. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 635-9265 3p47 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues such as abor. 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.6181 and catch the splrifl 2tin 
Established welding alloy firm requires i 
technical oriented individual to service ac- 
counls in Northwestern B.C. and Yukon. 
Successful applicant will possess proven- ! 
ability in induslrlal sales. Knowledge of 
maintenance welding would be an asset. 
Must be willing Io travel. We offer on- 
g01ng training, commission, bonus Incen- 
tive, travel expenses, car allowance aBd 
benefit package, 
interested persons are asked to send an 
InlroduBtory hand written letter as well as 
a prepared resume to: 
File 42 
c/o The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. M6G 1S8 
needs a ~eachable, stable 
part-time or full-time 
service/sales represen- 
tative to call on existing 
customers in this area. 
No  investment. Oppor- 
tunity to earn as much 
as $437.46 on one 
package or $200-$300 in 
service. Call 635-3066 
for details. 
Syncra Wood Products Inc. 
Available to sand and refinish hardwood floors April 
1-7 in the Terrace-Kitimat area. 
1-800-661-6693 
Please leave a message 
RECEPTIONIST 
Receptionist/secretary required by C.A. firm in Terrace, 
B.C. You are highly motivated and have a "typing.skill of 
60WPM. Wordprocessing using Wordperfect 5.0/5.1 and 
professional telephone skills are required. 
Excellent remuneration is available. 
Please reply in confidence to: 
Craig A, Mills, C.A. 
McAIpine & Co. 
4634 LAZELLE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
V8G 1 $7 
21. Help Wanted 
Wanted: a d y n a m ~ l a y e r  for result- I 
oriented practice c o ~ n  xe cellence. Love for a J 
challenge and perso~xce l lentgrammar  and I 
telephone skills required. l :  
Salary $1700 - $2200/month I 
Please send resume to: Dr. J.D. Zucchlatti I 
1 4623 Lakelse I 
:( 635-2552 
The Terrace Regional Museum Society is now accepting up- 
plications for the 
FULL-TIME TEMPORARY POSITION OF 
HERITAGE PARK MUSEUM ATTENDANT 
Work duties include bookkeeping, c0-ordination of summer students 
duties, security, and maintenance of the Park. 
Sa[~$,l O~O0/hour.plus a car allowance. Duration of contract April 
7/9Pt~September" 30192'. Deadline fdr applications • April ~1, 1992: 
Pl~ase~'.:submit applications in writing to: TERRACE REGIONAL 
MUSEUM SOCIETY P.O. BOX 246, TERRACE, B.C., MeG 4A6 
• r ?• .• • 
FULL-TIME & PART-TIME 
POSITIONS 
One full-time position available for mature person 
capable of assuming both kitchen and front counter 
duties. 
Four part-time postions open, training provided. 
Please apply in person to 4532 Lakelse Ave. 
A New Day Care 
Support Program 
is establishing a registry of day care providers in Terrace and 
Kitimat to assist parents in locating quality day care for their 
children, and to provide support to caregivers. 
Are you interested in offering positive, stimulating and suportive day care 
to one or two young children in your own home? 
Have you always wanted to operate a licensed family day care for up to 5 
pre-schoolers and 2 after-school children but need help with the paperwork 
and planning involved? 
If you are already providing care, do you wish 1o be include in the day care 
registry and informed of care providers' meetings and workshops? An infor- 
real Information meeting will be held at the: 
Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Avenue 
Thursday, April 2nd at 7:00 p . r~ 
For more information please call Coco Schau at 638-1 1 1 3. 
Funded by the Ministry of Social Services. 
I 
. . . .  ' " '  ' CELLULOSE INC, i:; SKEENA ,: " ' 1 " ' 
Terrace Woodlands Operations 
Has an opening this summer for a 
FORESTRY STUDENT 
To assist in growth and yieldplot establishment, research 
projects and other forestry activities. 
The applicant must have completed at least one year of a cer- 
tiffed post-secondary forestry technician or degree program. 
Experience In basic surveying, timber cruising or inventory 
work would be an asset. 
Applicants must submit resumes by Wed., April 8, 1992 to 
the address below or to our Woodlands office at 4900 Keith 
Ave. 
Skeena 
CELI.L!I.OSE INC. 
Mr. Kevin Derow, R.P.F. 
Forestry Supervisor 
Skeena Cellulose, Inc. 
P.O. Box 3000 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 4C6 
~i ~ :i ~, 
ACCOUNTING PROFESSIONAL 
Position available with Logging Contractor located in Ter- 
race, B.C. You are a highly motivated individual who is enroll. 
ed in fourth year CMA or CGA program and have microcom- 
puter experience using ACCPAC G/L, NP, Payroll and Job 
Costing. 
Excellent remuneration and opportunities for advancement 
are available. 
Please reply in confidence to: File 27 c/o Terrace Stan- 
dard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
EXPERIENCED 
CHAMBERMAID 
REQUIRED 
Full Time/Pad Time Position 
Apply In Person To: 
The Slumberlodge 
4702 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
General Legal Practice m 
in Smithers ~ 
Preferred qualifications: 5 years legal experience [ ]  
computer, word processing, dictaphone skills. 
Excellent working conditions. ~ 
Top salary to qualified applicant. 
Please apply to: .HI 
G.E. Greene Barrister and Solicitor Ell 
Box 940, Smithers, B.C., VOJ 2NO 
Phone: 847-4777 Fax: 847-4029 
All replies held in strict confidence. 
. . . .  : , - :  i ~ :  ~ '  . 
ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Due to the increasing growth in the market The 
Terrace Standard is accepting applications for an 
experienced advertising salesperson. 
Applicant should be self motivated, experienced 
in ad design and sales and possess strong in- 
terpersonal skills. A car is necessary. Competitive 
remuneration and benefits package. 
Apply in confidence to The Terrace Standard, 
Attn: Advertising Manager, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Ter- 
race, B.C. V8G 1S8. 
nave an excellent opportunl- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
if you or someone you know 
is interested, then give us a 
call TODAY! 
Carriers 
Needed For: 
Route No. 125: 
31-3200 Kenney, 
31-3300 Munroe 
4800 Lazelle area. 
BACKUP CARRIERS 
ARE NEEDED 
FOR ALL OF 
THE UPLANDS AREA 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
Regional District of 
Bulk ley  Nechako  
4V2 Alaska Drive Postal Address: 
Ycnowhead Hwy 16 Box 820 
Burnt Lake, B.C. Burn, Lake, O.C. 
VOJ I E0 VO] I EO 
Phone: (GO4) 692.319~ Incorpo,ated [966 
Faa: (604) 692.}30~ 
~EGIONAL DISTRICT OF BULKLEY-NECHAKO 
BUILDING INSPECTOR 
Due to the pending rettzement of the incumbent, he Regional Distxict of Bulkley- 
Nechako has an immediate opening for a B~dlding InslX.ctor. 
The Building Inspector's responsibnlties will Include: 
- admtn~tedng~elT, egionsl District's buildingby-laws and theSulid,tng 
ResulaUons under the Munldpal Act; 
- issuing permits and providing technlcallnformaUon resardlng bulidlngs and 
constru~on; 
keepin 8records of applications received, pc-mite and orders issued, inspections 
and tests made, and other pertinent documentation; 
dealing with the public, contractors, architecta/enStneent, 8owfnment ase~czes, 
elected o~clals and other staff; 
- enforcing the ReSionsl Dis~ct's zenin 8by.law, unslshtly premises by.law md 
any associated by-laws/polidee; 
other duties that may ~ fzom time-to-time. 
The successful applicant wilt have the foliowin 8 qualifications: 
- member or in process of becoming t memb~, of the IAdlding Inspectors 
Assodalion ofi]rltish Columbia, with Level II qualifications L~ferrod; 
- diploma (eg. from BCIT) and experience in bullding construction; 
- fa/zdlladty with the B.C. Building Code and resu~lJons; 
- ability to read bluelxints/drawinss •rid to work with contr.ctm's/archltec~/ 
ensineen; 
- tact and diplomacy in desling with the public and when enforcin 8 the Resim~l 
District's by-laws or polides; 
- go0d verbal and writing skills; . 
- ability to work independently In • team environment and make deci~ons unaer 
pressure; 
valid B.C. Driver's License; 
- familiarity with the area and northern construction tecl~que~ would be an asset. 
The Re~onal District of Bulkley-Nechako has a comprehemlve benefit packa.se md 
provides a vehicle for the Building Inspector. S•lary will be commensurate wzm 
tv, inin 8 and exped~nce. 
Interested applicants should submit • letter and detailed resume, includin 8 salsry 
expe~ations, to the following no lat~" than Friday, April I0,1992: 
Mr, Holser uurke., MCIP 
Admlr~trator 
Regionsl District of iktlkley.Nechako 
RO. Box 820 
492 Yellowhead Vz'a~ CJnada HIshw~y 16 
Burns Lake, B.C, 
V0J tED 
(Pax: 692.334~; Phone: 692'.3195) 
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,ACTION AD S 
I I 
24. Notices 25, Business 27. Announcements 33, Travel BC i ' l~drO ~l  YEAST - STANFORD 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds adver- Opportunities Mr. and Mrs. George Yeast 
tisers that the human rights code in British Steve, Melanie SIGHTSEEING INVITATION TO TENDER of Terrace, B.C. 
Columbia forbids publication of any advertise- SHOE STORE FOR SALE. Located in the are pleased to annnounce 
ment in connec!ion with employment which Vanderhoof Co.op Mall. Excellent opportunity & Kevin Mitz imberg TOURS Invitation to tender for the engagement of their 
discriminates against any person because of for owner/manager. For full details call 
origin, or requires~an lob applicant to furnish 567.4525 4p48 Are Pleased To' Announce . , . ~  ground maintenance (lawns, youngest daughter 
any information concerning race religion, col- The Birth of @ shrubbery and trees) at the DIANE PAULINE' 
our, ancestry, place of origin or polit cal belief. Their Son & Brother B.C. Hydro building at 52 20 
-Readers~ In ads where 'male' is referred 10, PRICED R IGHT formerly 0f Terrace, now 
please read also as 'female' and where JACOB PATRICK Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C. in Vancouver, B.C. to 
'female' is used, read also as 'male'. Newly decorated beauty MITZlMBERG JEFFREY STANFORD 
SPORTS CARD SHOW AT THE LAKELAND salon for sale. Owner retir- 9 Ibs. 2 oz. Tender forms and specifics- 
tions are available from Val son of HOTEL, Burns Lake. Door prizes galore. Ad. inD. Exce l lent  re turns ,  on Shells Llnke 
mission $1.10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat. April 11, Hansen at the above ad- 
• . 92. Forinfo call 692-3475 4p47 Serious enquiries only. SATURDAY, MARCH 7/92 Specializing in customized dress, of Burnaby, B.C, and 
town & country scenic tours. Charles Stanford Phone 635-2753 Beverley Greening, Owner Closing date for submission of Blaine, Washington 
i . / .~  (604) 635-7868 of tenders is March 27, Weddlng to take place Alternate methods evenings 
of healing through , 1992 at 16:00. April 1993 
courses, healings, reading. Allow 26, Personals 32. Legal Notices 
yourself to grow. JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. Is there something 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7776 about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
but don't know what it is? If so, you are not NOTICE  TO 
alone. Phone 1.847-4354 for recorded 
. /~  Nirvana Metaphysics message, tfn40 CREDITORS 
and HeaP, ng Centre i AM A 26 YEAR OLD SINGLE WORKING man Estate of the deceased: 
interested in meeting a nice, responsible lady WATSON: CLINTON ROBERT JOHH, 
A learning place to find for companionship, Apply to File No, 33 c/o LATE OF Dense Lake, B.C, 
answers. 3611 Cottonwood Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave., Terrace Creditors and others having claims 
635-7776 B.C. VSG1S8 4p46 against the said estate(s), are 
OH, NIGEL - It's not about Valentine's Day. hereby required to send them duly 
It's about everything. I need to be alone r ight  FRASER'S  50!  verified to the PUBUC TRUSTEE, 
. .~  SELF AWARENESS now. ionique lp49 Love Rambo No. 600-808 West Hastings Street, 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE. exclt- Vancouver, B.C.; V6C 3L3, before 
/ CLASSES ment, ~erhaps a tropical island? Call Elan April 16, 1992, after which date the 
noon Friday before Wednesday paper. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS: 
Subscription rates for the Terrace Standard are $30 .00  per 
year. 
HOW TO CONTACT US: 
We are located at 
4647 Lazelle Avenue in Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S8 
phone 638-728:3 FAx 638-8432 
CRTC Public Hearing Canad  
CRTC -- Notice of Public Hearing 1992-3, The Commission will hold a 
public hearing commencing on5 May 1992, 9:00 A.M., at the Edmonton 
Hilton, 10235-101 Street, Edmonton, AIta, to consider the following: 30. 
TERRACE, B.C. Application (911598100) by NORTHERN NATIVE 
BROADCASTING (TERRACE, B.C.) for a broadcasting liccnce to carry on 
a Native - and English-language radio programming undertaking at Terrace. 
Examination of application: 4562 Queensway Drive, Terrace, B.C., VaG 
3X6. This application and information on the intervention process is 
available through CRTC, Central Building, Les Terrasses de la Chaudiere, I 
Promenade du Portage, Room 201, Hull, Qu¢.; and through the CRTC 
regional office: Suite 1380, 800 Burrard St., Box 1300, Vancouver, B.C. VGZ 
2G7. Interventions must be filed with the Secretary General, CRTC, Ottawa, 
Ont. K IA ON2, with proof that a copy has been served on the applicant on or 
before 15 April 1992. For more information you may also call the CRTC 
Public Hearings Branch at (819) 997-1328, CRTC Information Services in 
Hull at (819) 997-0313, FAX (819) 994-0218 or the CRTC regional office in 
Vancouver (604) 666-2111. 
Travelat 635-6181and catch the spidfl 2tfn ~L~O --a Number  asset, of the ~ld estate(s)will be 
For young adults. If interested 
PROFESSIONAL SINGLE MOM, 40, active, fun- ~./.zl~"~lr't Your  distributed, having regard only to 
635-7776 Nirvana loving, seeks professional gentleman with ac- claims that have been received. 
tive lifestyle and sense of humour. Be advert-  1~-]~l'rD~L~d~l 2L_  2 e MYRNA HALL 
turous reply to File 11 clo Terrace Standard, = ~PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH waG4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. B.C. For infomadon  how, wha=ndwhcrctorccycl¢ Canadian Radio-television and Conseildelaradiodiffusionetdes lS8._ Sunday School: 3p48 I ,N T.E MAWR OF I I *1  Telecommunications Commission t,lGcommunications canadien,es 
(all ages) 9:45 a.m. ~ , , , ~  .==~. 732c9.c25) ~ [ THE BANKRUPTCY OF I 
Sunday Services: - -  . . . . . .  ' I INV ITAT ION 1 1:00 am. I Kopes P(p/s UIl' ~ o,~,,o///,-,, I NONCE is h=eoy gi~n ~= ROY / Pastor: Rev. Ron err I D - ~ ' ~  ~ 1-8uu  - o21 i OLWER WALLACE, ned a. a~,n- | I ment on the Dth day of March, 1992,and I 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 _:. _. | that he first meeting ofcreditors will be I 
|hcM°nFriday'thelSthday°fMaY'l [ T O  TENDER I 1992, at the hour of 9:30 o'clock in the [ 
I formoon, at The Court House, 100 ] 
I Rup~t, in the Provin~ of Bdtish Col- [ 
B E  YOURbus inessOWN BOSSes the timer |~~BC/ I ; t rEnv l r°nment  ! umbia, " / f For the ' ~ t  of Kitirnat Stikin I Dat(~l at Pr~o¢ C_x~Ol~, B.C. this I2th / e 
I I  I fyou've everwanted the financial independence that II I"Y°f~=' l~  / 
II owning your own brings, now II I o o== & TOUC,¢,Nc. I 
I i  . . . .  J o in  O . r  11 00 o , / I , • REMEMBER . .Touche / 
i l . . .  I CTOoL TEA,1Y[_......_ . ...... l i '  YOUR'PROMISE:: • ,I TO BEBUILT AT M.K. BAY MARINA.. . . . . . .  i. MULT P, URPOSE UPLA DSBU!LDIN6,.:. i I /  R~ute_available in this area. Contact: Ii I I  Bev Ford - l -800-263-9670 II Varietv.,,  . / .  :-.J 
I~  orAndyNyhuls-,-549-4822 INVITATIoNBCI'IgdrOT0 TEN ER = I KffIMAT, B.C, 
About the Tpr rnep_  Standard s,.oYOUR PLEDGE TO: Invitation to tender for Vehi- I Tender documents can be picked up at: 
VARIETY CLUB TELETHON cle Washing (cars and 
HOURS: BOX 7400. VANCOUVER. B.C. trucks), etc. at the B.C. I Accurate Drafting & Design Ltd. 
V6B 4E2 ~1) ~ Hydro buildingat 5220 Keith | 556  Mounta in  V iew Square : 
Our office is open 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
OR BRING IT TO ANY 8RAIVCH Avenue, Terrace, B.C. I Kitimat, B.C. t 
DEADLINES:  OF THE ROYAL BANK. I 
Deadlines for classified advertising is 5:00 p.m. Friday Tender forms and specifica- [ o i i  March 23, 1992 • 1 :O0 p.m. 
before Wednesday paper: THANKS~FROM tion are available from Val I A depos i t  of $50,00 is required/tender package. 
Hansen at the above ad- 
Deadline for space booking of display advertising is 5:00 pm, VARIETY 'S  KI'DS! dress. I Friday before Wednesday paper. 
Deadline for submission to the editorial department is 12:00 30. Obituaries Closing date for submission ' 
of tenders is March 27, C O U R T  B A I L I F F  S A L E  
JOHN BELL 1 992 at 1 2:00 noon. 
The Court Bailiff will offer for sate by way of sealed bids all of the in- 
ENDERBY, B.C. r terest of the following Judgement Debtor, Prospectors Airways Co. Ltd, 
Passed away on Vlarch 11, 1992 at ,,,,,...~..,~/ MInislryof in the following goods, and chattels, purported to be: 
Victoria General Hospital, at the age of ~ P,o,==, o H.,t, An Interest in the following mineral claims, being: 
78. British Columbla DIVISION OF 
He was predeceased by hie wife, Merle, VITAL STATISTICS LOT 1 QUARTZ No. 1 Record 4746 
I'm" pleased to announce that I have joined the sales staff of 
McEwan Gm I am very proud to represent a company that of- 
fers such high quality products and friendly service. 
For those of you who don't know me, my name is Victor 
Cavalheiro. I have lived in Terrace to over 30 years. I have 
been involved in the automotive industry for 18 years In Ter- 
race as a driving instructor and as a sales representative. 
I'~ like to invite all my friends and former clients to come in 
and discuss your transportation needs with me. I look forward 
to serving you in the very near future. 
i ~  OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMER8 
, PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
635-4941 
Highway 16 West 
McEwan 
Terrace 
on December 13 1990. QUARTZ No. 1FR Record 4745 
QUARTZ No. 2 Record 4748 
He iS survived by his tWO daughters, PUBLICATION REQUEST QUARTZ No. 4 Record 4747 
Roxanno and her husband Bruce Vance of 
Victoria and their children Trevor. Cole RE: CHANGE OF NAME QUARTZ No. 5 Record 4748 
and Melissa and Leann ant her husband NOTICE Is hereby given that an application LOT 2 TIGER Record 6066 
Dave Wright of Kamloops and their will be made to the Director of Vital LADY ISAACFR '~ Record 606a 
children Jerad, Kayla and Braeden. Statistics for a change of name, pursuant BEAVER Record 6067 
John moved to the Terrace area in the to the provisions of the "Name Act" by ~ LOST HOCKEY Record 6068 
GOLD LEAF (4 units) Record 6686 
'40's to work in the logging industry. In me: LoT 3 /. . WIRE GOLD (6 units) Record 5687 
1954 he and his family moved to Kitlrnat NAME OF APPLCAHT IN RILL: 
where John worked for Alcan until he Shaun Clifford Johnson : • ~ QUARTZ 6 (2 units) Record 5068 
retired In 1976. At that ime he and Merle OF Kitwanga, B.C. QUARTZ 7 (2 unite) Record 6070 
moved to Enderby, B.C. where they spent as follows: GOLDIE (20 units) Record 6110 
many happy hours exploring and enjoying TO CHANGE MY LOT 4 MOLY MAY (10 units) Record 2936 
the countryside. HAVE FROM MOLY FRIPost) Record 2936 
Joh~ will be sadly missed by friends SURNAME, Johnson MOLY MAY (8 units) Record 3135 
and family. GIVEN NAMES, Shaun Clifford MOLY MAY 3 (20 units) Record 3136 
BEATRICE (2 units) Record 2837 
TO A number of the above noted claim records bear a notation of pOSSl- SURNAME, Elsworth 
GIVEN NAMES, Shaun Clifford ble contravention of the Mineral Act due to overstaking of other 
33. Travel ,A~,  THIS 16th nAy OF March A.O. mineral claims, 
1992. The Purchaser of the claims is required to possess a Free Miners 
Certificate and it is the bidder's responsibility to ensure that they are 
~--~31~ ' aware of the percentage of each claim that the debtor holds in his 
BChudro P,, name. 
. y~(2~, . jy .  Bids will be accepted by FAX at 638-8633 with bid deposits wired to 
BEQUESTS TENDERS the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce, Terrace, B,C., or sent to 
Caledonia Court Bailiffs at 3-4554 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace; B.C, A bid 
Production Dept., 522(  deposit will be 10% of the total bid via wire, cash or certified cheque is 
For All Your Travel Needs Keith Ave., Terrace B.C. required. Bid deposits shall be returned to the unsuccessful bidders via 
I 24 HRS. 635-6181] VBG 4R5 (638.5640)  f mail. The successful bidders must complete the sale by payment in full 
British Columbia Hydro and within seven (7) days of the notice being given, In the event a suc- 
• Reservations & ticketing Power Authority requests of- cessful bidder cannot complete the sale within the prescribed terms, 
• No service charges fers from contractors In- then the deposit is forfeit, 
• Seniors discounts terested In performance of The sale is subject to approval,by the Court. 
• Via Rail transmission line slashing Bids must be received by 4:00 p,m,, March 30, 1992 
• B.C. Ferry and clearing contracts on line TERMS OF SALE: Cash, Certified Cheque or Bank Drafts 
The Court Bailiff reserves the right to adjourn the sale if in his opinion 
• All Air l ines 60L390 Falls River to Tyee. the bids are in sufficient. The sale is subiect to cancellation without 
• Alaska Ferry Such offers will be receiv- notice. 
• Western Union ed until 14:00 hrs. on April WARNING - This property Is offered for mining purposes only and 
• American Express 6, 1992.  ownership of the title to it does not include ownership of the surface 
Travellers Cheques To obtain the required rights or the right to use the surface for residential or recreational pur. 
• 24 hour emergency documents please direct en- poses. 
service quirles to G, Heenan at the Any questions should be directed to Gary Batty, Court Bailiff at 
• Package holidays above  address  under  635-7649, Bid forms available by contacting the above or by FAX 
= Independent travel re fe rence  to LWC 638.8633. 
packages No.J604-92-01 and 07. G,R. Batty, Court Bailiff 
i 
The Bright Spot On 
i 
P~ C8 -- lerrace Standard We~ne~y ~A~,~ h ~5 199," 
FOOD] . . . . .  
I 
SAFE ! Weather Watch Informelion line: 635.419~ 
(nn~nllallnns: 635.3224 
LAST Mas. Min. Snn~ Rain Sun • .tfarch 28tiI last year saw 
%% EF;K |'emp, Temp, (cm) (mint (hrs) 
r.~,+-.,,+,,~--.sf~,, :+' ,,~:s - "G;  % . . . . .  + U- " - U ;  - ~ . . . . .  ~T~- -  - - ( ;S~ ,h,, i<-~ ~,, , , . , .  le~ .e La~'~l+,. 
. . . .  , . ,  .,. . . . . . . . . . . .  , ........ ,. ~,','.:', I;. ',I~ 7: o ~: +:~ ' " ' "  " " lt~ek. The Skeena Itealth &nit , * March 2ffth. is also the an- 
ofJi, rs tl~e follo~,mg tips on 
avoiding lend  poisoning.. 
Foods don't make peop, le sick 
- -  bacteria dot It's up to you to 
prevent foodborne illness in 
}'our home. By pract cing safe 
food handling techniques, you 
can practically eliminate the 
chance of contracting food- 
borne illness. Remember never 
to keep perishable foods at 
room temperature rot longer 
than a total of two hours and if 
in doubt - -  throw it out! 
For food safety, follow the 
three C's of prevention - -  clean 
it. cook it and cool it! 
Oean it 
• Wash your hands frequent- 
ly with soap and water for at 
l~-ast 20 seconds - -  after using 
the toilet, assisting anyone using 
the toilet or changing diapers. 
* Wash your hands before 
you start food preparation. 
before you start working with a 
new food or a new tool, when 
you finish food preparation and 
before you serve food. Use rub- 
ber gloves to handle food it you 
have any kind of skin cut or in- 
feetion on your hands, and 
remember to wash them too 
when they have been con- 
taminated. Cover coughs and 
mnceze:s with disposable tissues. 
• P revent  cross- 
contamination of foods. Never 
let raw meat and poultry, or 
thmr juk~s, come in contact 
with cooked meat or any other 
food - -  raw or cooked. 
Cut raw meat, poultry and 
fish on an acrylic cutting board 
that is properly cleaned after 
each use. Use that favourite 
(but porous) wooden one only 
for cut t ing  bread and 
vegetables. 
* After preparing raw meat 
or poultry, immediately wash 
and sanidze cutting boards, 
knives, i:ount~- and other im- 
plemants with detergent and hot 
wm~.  
• Keep pets away from food, 
and uway from cooking and 
earing surfaces and equipment. 
• Avoid using hands to mix 
foods when clean utensils tan be 
used. 
• Avoid using the same spoon 
more than once for tasting. 
• Cloths used for kitchen 
cleaning should be rinsed fre- 
quently in a chlorine solution (1 
oz. bleach to I gallon water). 
• Rinse poultry and fish with 
cold water before preparation. 
• Wash fruits and vegetables. 
Cook It 
High food temperatures (16~ 
degrees to 212 degrees ~ reach- 
ed in boiling, baking, frying and 
roasting kill most food con- 
laminating haceria. 
• Use a meat hermometer to
cheek "doneness". If meat is 
too thin for a thermometer, 
follow the recipe and cook until 
the juices arc clear, 
• Don't interrupt cooking - -  
it's a "half baked idea" that 
can make you sick. After thaw- 
ing foods in the microwave, 
cook them immediately. 
• Allow frozen food more 
time to cook - -  generally 1,5 
times the period required for 
food that has been thawed, 
• If reheating leftovers, cover 
and reheat thoroughly to 165 
degrees F just in case bacteria 
survived in the food during the 
refrigeration or freezing. Let 
soups, sauces and gravies reach 
a rolling boil. 
• Don't store the latecomer's 
cooked meat or poultry dinner 
in an off or warm oven. Hold 
the food above 140 degrees F. 
Cool It 
Refrigeration and even freez- 
ing do not kill all bacteria, but 
proper cooling can usually pre- 
vcm bacteria from multiplying. 
• Pick up per]~llables as your 
last stop in [he supermarket and 
rcbigcrate them ;ts %OOl l  ;1% 
po~,sible. 
* Since lepealed Ilandliag can 
inLroduce hacteria to meat gild 
t)otJ]try, leave pr(~thlct,, in the 
MOrC wrap IJIlIc% it's torn. ]n 
lhat ca'>G rewrap the produce m 
wax paper, pht~tic XX, l:lp or 
alumimm~ full 
® Rel~ivcr~_qc ++t ll:'¢ze ¢o(~1,: 
¢:,J or Icady-H, ca~ +neat el 
I~,,I,Itl:, e t+;,:t~,]t ill c<+xc+ct[ 
:h I t .~  p::n'~ t:~ih~'r M~:ul dell) 
i ' " ;  i~xlvt: L!)~cly a[tHnnl !he 
~t+i,,! !< let t+~i] mr ~+ 
Mar. 16 II ? 19 0 0 37  mversarv o f  the great 1964 
M;+r. l :  I0." 4 -  0 o0  a(~t 41aska  ear thquake  that  
Mar. IS ,~.9 3.0 0 0.2 measured 8.2 on the Rwhter 
Mar. 19 S.9 , r 0 0,4 l,i 
Mar. 20 I 1.3 ~:0 0 0 scale and produced a 67-metre 
3,7 [,~t~tldmt (tidal wave). It was tile 
I,AS]" Mas. Min. Snow Rsln Sun lar, ee*t i'ver measured, causing 
YEAR Temp. | ' imp. (cm) (him) thrs) t t l l e t l s ive  ¢htmtee  a long  the  
Mar, 15 3 4 +1,3 Trace Trace ?5 * On 31arch 30. 1848, 
Mar. 16 7.8 -0.9 0 o 4 Niagara Falls ran dry as a 
Mar. 17 9.5 -0.2 0 0 1.6 massive ice-jam near Buffalo. 
Mar. 18 6.2 -0,9 0 Trace 0 N. }'. blocked the Niagara River 
.~ar. ~ ~.l  + o 1.8 o fo r  ~ de,,. 
Mar. , 7.8 1.2 0 Trace 1.3 
MUST BE SEEN!!  
The U l t imate  In Ter race  Doors  
Beve led  G lass  
DOORS 
• Superior lOOkS & qualify I 
+,ov+,+ooo 
Sale Pr ice 
99900 
Limited t ime only  
MAHUFACTURED BY ~'[¢ CANADIAN WOODWORKS 
AviIlable lOoally at 
r ~ 3207 Munroe. Terrace 
.................... 635-6273 
Most Excellent Car Sale 
at 
cEwan GM 
]~/ /  .... ~ ....... ' ~ / ~  unt i l  J an .  ~D'  payment  
1993 O.A.C.  O.A.C.  
We are breaking all the 
rules with this deal on all of ~: / , ' IV+ ~L+~. +:+,~,, f i  ~'~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ i' 
y ........ -......... ,....... ,~ our used cars and trucks. _ '~ ; 
For  a l imited t ime onlYPay.We i ;  > Nlos'l '":~="~° 
are offering, No Down ~,. F,.xce~ent d;:" 
ment  and 0% interest until ....... :~, Sa  ~finOs '%~"~- 
J an .  1993 O.A.C .  ~' ~/ '  / .......... ' " 
1987 Nissan Sentra, 
1988 Ford F250, 4x4 . . . . . . . . . . .  $11,995 1989 GMC Extended Cab, 2 wa,914,990 4dr. sedan . . . .  *4995 
Ill - + / / /  
: -~ :=.  ~ uS 
- _  . . . . . . . .  1 # ~o\  e ......... 
......... %7, , / / ' "  !~sed Voh|I 1990 GRAND AM4DL. Air. 1990 LUM~A EUR04 Dr:, . : ; .  ~; "~: :  1 , |6 ,  MC $15 ,.WDR 
~!" [~ i i  : : ' : stk91483.1.....:; ............ I £s~lO Or. Red'g(kD;1482~i ........ I~.~:~l',:~tk'!91181~2,:L.!,,.ai,. ` , I B ~ O  
~;~+:l~: ',~ 1990 LUM~EURO 4 0¢, :' '~';~',~;~i!..~, ~!'111116 OR~'F[iO 8/C i : i ~ ,CAR INVENTORY 1.o TOYOTA CORO[~ 
. 'Air PW/PL Cruise $4~ ~'il~:~!, :~ ~:i[WOl{ 6~1. ,  4 ~,~ $" /n 'ne  
~l~; ; i i~ :~ ' l l - I  . I . .  stkS/W'91495-1...,.;;,.,., . 4  WOK AUTO, Red, 11 " I l is l l~i l l l l  . . . . .  Or. Red ,tk 91488.1 ..,:., "I i~ll l! iOI '(! ~ l l ;  Irk 911042:1o,.,' t r l l l l l i l i  
~,~;:su<~ogs.+..:.+/s~ttlO 1.0 t la lA rtao2 m.. + + ~.0 cO.i~l w. ~,~, , , !L i~2 '~; , i i~? , i !m c ~, lX , I  v~ ~;~;~' . . . .  
~- I~:~Y TOPAZ PW/PL, Air, Red, 14  i~ ~ . AIt~ Tilt, Cruise; Cass.i , $ .~:d~m'  ! : :~  ~ :  $~" ;An~ 
.Slk 915074 . . . . . . .  , I I~ ' t ! .pO~ S~i~ 9i", 4:1..2 ,..,,..,,a,, .... O ~ O  
' 2  IK '~ ~V 5 ~4 $A nnm stk 91348.1 ........... :,... I OI~IU  19110 I~pEIr f  ve, Alri i~:~" i i ~IHIi!E mfi FZ§04X4 VS~. i  
"~892060,2 ................... " t s l l~ i l  1990 UIMINA 4 Dr,, AIr, ' Auto. Tilt Orulse, Cass , ,~44: i~Aie :  :~S~/ ,~y~Red& i,l l:~ n~l i l .  
~ ~I~8$RE[.IA~4 Dr., gp  ~, .~.  Cruise, Till; Red, $4~ n~n . . . . . .  i : | !~1~1 u 
;~610~;Auto sk92509-1... O~]~O S~ 91492-1 ................... /@~U 
,i i~lid, Clg.EBlery 4 Dr. 1990 BE~ETTA Auto, Air, 1991 g l l~  4 Or, A I t444~A-  ~ , :11~| ¢ ~ 1 ~  4X4 ' i 
' V6, Aut0,,Gmy, g"/  nnm 6 Cyl, crulse, i4o  n~ Aut0,,urey stK92520,1. ] I l lUU '~Tof f  Vg'~5$n Ca ~ .- ~ ; ~ '  
111111 l~M~n 4 ~1. .4111'4 -' 4~' i~;  $tk:92! :~$:1 , , . . . .  ; : : , , i ,  13~995: stk 92121.1 ....................... + l ,==O stk 91497.1 ................... I ¢ , l l l l l l l i l  auto, uluo, SIR 92519.1. ltgii~.l~.U~:l :)i'!111!B n Ill ~:~W0' : :  : '  ' : l l 87  t i t iAN gF.NTIIA 1890 gUllBIRD It Dr., Air, 
Auto Wh te gtk 92518-1 I I~]n l lg~i~:  ~:~,~=91 ~ B~. i  ~ ' '  : '  lO;,~ltl lLI l '  stk 92506.2 ....................... - ~ 0  slk 91494.1 ................... /U~t l~O r&~.t'~,~,~ :z~% -:~ ' , ~ . '~" . " -v ' . - , ,  ~* , " ' "  
11190 ~Ml~..~t 4 Dr., 1991 8UNID 4 Dr, AIr~,i d ~ i ,q i l~ ~, -, :lI!lO $ ~1 VAN+6 : ,' 
:11187 CAV~ Z24 Hbk, $0  #ltnlt Auto. O Cy~, Cr.m, $11 QOK Auto, ed, stk 92S~7ii,;.. ] l l ;~y  :~ ~, ,  t' ~ Air- $:.~o~nnn 
5Sp~red, slk91081.2 ........ Us~ stk 91488-I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  z~v " '~ '~, ' : '~  S~'91~J2.1 I O ~ U  
USED TRUCK INVENTOry ?i'i :~ ~o t I#' l~' ; l~"°~;b : 1987 PONllAC 60OO 8E 1990 CORSICA Air, Cruisql 4 ,4 n,~m 1 . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . .  
982 6MC 116 gWn 8 ~,  +; :,~ ~"::;?;~ y a 'A.i 'i~ " '~r  " "  ' ! 4 Or'*Ait, PW/PL, cruiSel , |n nnc  Ok.R~Lgtk91491-1,,,,,~ I I s+~O '+ ' 'M IMe m+:+''>'~+ ~ " :  " ~ + '  + + ' + l + + + 
s sp, w~,  G,ey, ~ . ~  : m.m~m, l  18+990 , stk 92022-2 ................... I I , P~O 1990 gRAND AM 4 Dr., stk 92009.2 K~I I~ !'i~l$~,t N ~ .2.'~;~"~..~",!~" ~ +i+~ .', 
Auto, PW/PL, Cuss., Blue,$ . . . . . .  lk 91501.1 ................... - I '¢ , . .0  6fl~I,..5 .Sp v Gray, + ++ +++ :+ : ++11+ sl t 9+490;+ ..... t +~I~9~ +' ~i 
$tk 91490.2 ................... l l s~O 1990 TEMPEST Air, Blue~4 4 nete~ stg vz~,;,'.l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ u i lo la"  1118501 ¢c~,  d~'P':? + "+ L+ 
1989 IIUeK REGAL 2 Dr+, Cruise, stk 91499.1 . . . . . . . .  I I s.T,$~lg 19119 FORD F1011 4X4 V8' :'~ 2 wo? - " " -  ,14:990' 
V6, Auto. Air, Cruise $4 ~ net~ 1990 COfllleA 4 Or., Air,g4 4 nn~ Auto Blue & Grey ~ ' -  : 1115 " ,..a..,......, ..... ! 
+ Btue, slk92049.1 ........ I ~ ~ 0  Ctuise, Blue, slk91506.1 I Ip~l l f fO  ' ~ , 11 , • I~I IOF|§O4X4 11 , tk. .O ......................... 9,99§  +,..:.,,., .......... i . ....... 11'99§ 
~4~ "~ '~ ~ p"--" l  "~tK~" I~ PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . +  +,ou*  63s-49, 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  
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• Natives gaining business 
foothold, Page 8. 
• Homebuilders form support 
. . . . .  group, Page 10. 
• F.B.D.B., 
• Heather's Balloon Magic 
• Terrace Inn 
• Your Decor 
• Terrace Equipment 
• Mount Layton Hotsprings 
• 1st Choice Travel 
Businesses [n 
• AL -C 's  Glass 
• Terrace Furniture Mart 
• ' Totem Furniture 
" • McDorlald'a " 
• Credit Union 
• CCI Computers 
• Gingerbread Playhouse 
Also see our Honour Roll on Page 6 
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IF SPRING is busting out, so is construction activity. And it should 
be a banner year for all concerned if city predictions come to pass. 
Already, a number of residential h0meplans have been submitted 
• t . : ,~ ,~,  
and approved. This house is being built by Bob Reay on Rowland 
Ave . .  
i Big bu lding year predictecl 
All sectors reporting a .growtll 
TERRACE - Predictions there 
could be a record amount of 
construction here this year are 
being borne oul: by city 
building inspection depart- 
ment figures. 
A report to Council from per- .., 
:'~nits directot,:.Bob" Lafleur 
shows building permits valued 
at almost $1.6 million were 
issued in February. 
That takes the year-to-date 
total to $2.45 million, almost 
four times the equivalent 
figure for 1990, a record year 
for construction here, and one- 
quarter the total for last year 
as a whole. 
Single family housing starts 
are leading the charge with 14 
permits valued at $1.77 million 
having been issued so far com- 
pared to j,ust one at this time 
last year. 
"We're going to have an ex- 
plosion of activity," Lafleur 
forecasts, suggesting the total 
value of building permits 
could hit $24 million this year. 
That's nearly a third higher 
than the 1990 boom year total. 
Set to provide a major boost 
to this year's total are the 
Safeway expansion (estimated 
value $2.9 million) and the new 
B.C. Building Corporation 
bui lding on Keith Ave. 
($850,000). 
Another will come from the 
Esso fuel depot expansion 
which the company estimates 
will cost $3 million. 
"And their competitors are 
knocking at our door," Lafleur 
adds , a reference to com- 
ments by Shell and Chevron 
spokesmen that their com- 
panies were considering 
similar moves here. 
The 14 housing starts to date 
suggest his earlier prediction 
of more than :$8 million in 
residential construction this 
year are right on the money. 
That forecast was based on 
the building of 50 single family 
homes at an average value of 
$110,000 for a $5..5 million 
total. In fact, the permits 
issued to date are over target 
at a $126,000 average. 
On the multi-family units 
front, Lafleur says owners of 
property already zoned R3 
(Multi-residential) have in- 
dicated interest in building this 
.year. One of those would be a 
"fairly substantial apartment 
development", he adds. 
In addition, permits have 
already been issued for a 
duplex and a fourplex -- total 
value $420,000 -- and several 
other similal or condominium 
projects are also "in the wind" 
If those projects come 
about, the total for multi- 
family developments would 
reach $3.5 million. 
In the commercial sector, a 
new dental clinic is planned 
for Park Ave., likely a $500,000 
project, and there ,~re sugges- 
tions as many as three new 
mini-malls will be built this 
year. 
Based on the average of the 
past four years, he suggests it's 
also reasonable to expect 
another $4 million to be spent 
on commercial renovations. 
Given the above, Lafleur 
says $24 million of construc- 
tion can reasonably be an- 
ticipated "and that doesn't in- 
clude institutional projects". 
The new corrections centre, 
the long-awaited supportive 
housing development at Ter- 
raceview and any work at local 
schools fall into that ca{egory, 
he explains. 
SERVING TERRACE 
SINCE 1963 
• Terrace Equipment has been in business since 1 963. For 
a number of years it was operated out of the old store next to. 
the Terrace Inn and has operated out of its present location 
since May of 1978. We havea small motors repair shop and 
sell motorcycles, powersaws outboards, boats, lawn & 
garden equipment, skidoos, loggers supplies, etc. 
Terrace Equipment employs six Terrace residents, the staff 
is friendly and. knowledgeable and are always pleased to 
assist you. 
Drop by Terrace Equipment Sales and check out the new 
skldoos, the Honda Power Equipment and ask about their 
newest product line -- Suzuki. 
TERRACE 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 
4441 Lakelse Avenue 635-6384 
THERE'S LOTS of commercial 
construction activity going on. 
This'll be a bingo place when 
finished and it'll be on Legion 
Ave., serving as a neighbour to 
the curling rink and to the near- 
by ball park. 
'fOU 
MAKE IT  
pOSSIBLE 
Audrey and Don opened the doors of the Fabric Boutique in 
July of 1985. 
We carry all patterns, notions and yarn goods for home 
sewing, quilting and dress goods. We have increased our in- 
ventory over the last year and have an excellent selection of 
top quality fabric at competitive prices. We strive to provide 
quality goods at a reasonable price. Offering special order 
service for goods not in stock. "Good personal service is our 
aim" Audrey says, "1 love to sew and find it satisfying to help 
customers select fabrics and patterns to suit them and meet 
their needs." 
The Fabric Boutique is proud to host the onlY "Kids Can 
Sew" program in town, this exciting educational program 
teaches kids 6-1 2 how to sew their own clothes. "Doing 
business in Terrace on a very personal evel- your customers 
are your friendsl" 
; abr/c ,gout ,ue 
3308 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C. ' 638-1335 
< 
GROWING WITH THE COMMUNITY 
Welcome to the Gin{~erbread Playhouse, Terrace's biggest 
toybox. Owners Nancy Condon and Shannon Bogart proudly 
opened the doors to this toy wonderland in October of 1989 
and since then the support from Terrace and surrounding 
communities has been phenominal, "we are the only toy 
store of our kind throughout he North West" explains Nancy. 
The Gingerbread Playhouse proudly boasts row upon row 
of exciting educational games and toys, a science centre (for 
that young Einstein) arts and crafts and party favours for that 
special birthday, and they have recently expanded their 
selection of games, puzzles and toys as well as adding a 
teachers corner. One thing that hasn't changed is the staff; 
Nancy, Shannon, Barb and Janice have been the thriving 
force behind Gingerbread Playhouse since day one, with the 
recent addition of Cindy. 
"The opportunity to do business in Terrace has been most 
rewarding and we look forward to growing along with the 
• community." 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Ouality 
a.d $orWce... 
! 
Bruno Belanger, owner of Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique has had the business for 10 years, employing 6people• 
Gemms'ewas built on service ~nd quality, offering the customers: bed linens, down quilts, bath towels, bath products, 
collectables, musicals; bath robes, picture frames and more• 
Gemma's hasrecently added many new product lines and boasts a better selection in their bedding department. 
Also with adding a 1-800 number, Bruno can provide an extra touch of service for his out of town customers. 
Gemma's looks forWard to building IIs customer profile in order to do more mall outs. 
Sastisfactlon for G.emma's I  finding new product lines, having a good selection and supplying their customers with 
quality and servlc~t" 
WHERE QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 
Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique 
4741 Lakelse Avenue - Skeena Mall'~ ~ 
635-3392 1-800-563-4362 
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Parks and trails gro'  /ing 
Floyd Frank looks t ) 1he fu ure 
TERRACE - Ensuring ade- 
quate green spaces within its 
boundaries is an important 
consideration for any city, par- 
ticularly one that is growing 
apace. 
And long-time resident 
Floyd Frank has helped Ter- 
race do just that with the re- 
cent donation of land to be 
preserved as a park. 
When Floyd and wife Arleen 
sold their home of 53 years in 
December of last year, they 
did not include a two-acre 
parcel situated at the foot of 
the bench. 
It's the second piece of land 
the Franks have gwen the city. 
In 1975 they donated the piece 
of escarpment on which Frank 
Trail is found. 
First cut in 1907, Frank Trail 
was the original means of ac- 
cess from the valley bottom to 
the bench above. It emerges by 
the old pioneer cemetary. 
The latest donation, fittingly 
named Frank Park, is adjacent 
to the trail and includes a uni- 
que feature -- a collection of 
all but one of the trees native 
to British Columbia. 
Visitors to the park will find 
Spruce (Sitka, Engelmann, 
White and Black}, Western Red 
and Yellow Cedar, Western 
Hemlock, Fir (Alpine, Amalbis 
or Pacific Silver, Douglas and 
Grand) Lodgepole, White and 
Poderosa Pine and Larch. 
What's missing is the Yew 
but there are plans to fill the 
gap as soon as possible. 
To ensure people know what 
they are looking at, Floyd has 
ensured each tree is signposted 
telling the viewer the specie 
and the part of B.C. it is usually 
found in. 
"' The recreation department's 
iong-range goal is to extend the 
trail system to the city's south 
side. 
FLOYD AND AILEEN FRANK have made sure there'll be a plot of land dedicated to the display of local 
trees. Frank Park will also serve as a starting or stopping place for the Frank Trail anC will come under 
city jurisdiction. That's city recreation program co-ordinator Shawn Krienke with Floyd Frank. 
AT YOUR SERVICE... 
The Terrace Inn, Terrace's finest, full service hotel is conveniently located in downtown Ter- 
race and offers services such as spacious comfortable rooms, Augl's Lounge, Gigi's --  a 
cabaret featuring country and western music, banquet rooms and fine dining in our Kermodei 
Dining Room. . . 
The Terrace Inn features fifty service minded employees, combined with up-scale renova- 
tions and a new computer system.for more efficient reservations to make your stay fantastic. 
Future plans for the Terrace Inn include room renovations as well as additional outside 
building signs for tourist and local exposure. 
The management and staff at the Terrace inn feel the most satisfying part of their work is pro- 
viding great service and having customers return frequently,.and Indicating their satisfaction 
with services and products. 
/ • i~  I ~ • 
4551 Greig, Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-6630 
Tidbits 
As with a lot of transportation ini;',~st~ ,Jcture in the north, the 
Terrace-Kitimat airport was built as part of the Second World 
War effort. 
Constructed in 1943, the facility saw limited service before 
the military left in 1945. 
It was turned over to civilian control in 1946 and gained 
prominence in 1951 when scheduled air service began to 
handle the Alcan development at Kitirnat. 
Locally Owned 
and Operated,,, 
:=.r::::::-=:-, "%'::'i5:: 
BRAD WOOLLACOTT, owner of CCI Caleo Computers Inc. 
(Memory Management Services Ltd.) has been in operation 
since August of 1987. CCI Caleo Computers staff of four of- 
fers the best in computer sales and service. 
This locally owned and operated business, provides games 
and programs, computer accessories, paper and supplies, as 
well as competent efficient servicing for all makes of com- 
puters. 
Brad has lived in the Terrace/Kitimat area all his life, raised 
in Kitimat and later moved to Terrace. Brad offers his 
customers 7 years experience in the computer industry, and 
plans on keeping his business fresh and growing with the 
computer industry. 
CCI Computers is open 6 days a week. Monday to Satur- 
day 9 am to 5:30 pm. And welcomes all to come in and see 
what they have to offer. 
CCi 
Caleo Computers Inc 
• a . .  . . . 
4558 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace . . . .  ' 
635-7886 
Here i nn  
Ready to serve you lU l l  
with a 
smile! 
: ~ i i',ii :' ~JI mp'  , ~ " ,~ 
Terrace & District Credit Union Is owned by all the members and was founded in 1945, 
boasting 48 years of friendly, courteous and prompt service, the Terrace Credit Union pro- 
vides financial services, loans, mortgages and auto teller machines. Employing 15 people, the 
credit union feels one of their major objectives for the future Is to continue offering quality ser- 
vice, and improve services to members. 
The Terrace 8. Dlstflct Credit Union is very proud to pay 25% dividends this year, on 
membership shares by way of extra shares. 
Because the Credit Union Is locally owned, operated and all decisions are made locally, the 
staff at the Credit Union :find this the most satisfying part of working for their members. 
They truly are "Dedicated to People Like You", 
Terrace & District 
Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
I 
635-7282 
I I I l l l  I l l l l l l i l l l  I II 
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THE NEW correctional centre will have more space for a larger and 
more efficient wood cutting operation, income from the sale of 
wood helps cover a variety of costs at the institution, 
Benefits 
from jail 
T E R R A C E  - A new communi- 
ty correctional centre will be 
one of Terrace's biggest new 
construction projects in 1992. 
And district correct ions 
director Rob Watts will be 
greatly relieved when he can 
finally move into the new jail 
-- hopefully sometime early 
next year. 
Construction tenders are ex- 
pected to go out within the 
next two months, he says, and 
the work should begin in the 
summer. 
The final selection of a 
parcel of industrial land bet- 
ween Keith Avenue and the CN 
railway tracks last year ended 
months of speculation and op- 
position from local residents. 
Now, says Watts, the centre 
appears to have a home that 
meets with .the approval of 
everyonel A public hearing on 
the proposal following the an- 
nouncement of the new site at- 
t rac ted  nobody  That  
"meeting" was a sharp con- 
trast to earlier attempts to 
locate the centre on the bench 
The final selection of a 
parcel of industrial and 
between Keith Avenue 
and the CN railway 
tracks last year ended 
months of speculation 
and opposition from 
local residents. 
or in Thornhill, which spawned 
intense oppos i t ion  f rom 
residents, 
"1 think everybody's happy 
with it now," Watts said. "1 
don't think we have any unhap- 
py qampers," 
He said the new centre will 
be an attractive, modern 
building - a big improvement 
over the former motel in which 
it's currently housed, 
City officials say the project 
- with a total budget of $2.3 
million - will help boost Ter- 
race's already healthy con- 
struction industry and will also 
build to the city's tax base. 
There had been an earlier 
fear that the project would 
move out of town, taking away 
dollars from the area, That 
possibility arose when a Prince 
Rupert business organization 
tried to persuade the B.C. 
Buildings Corporation to con- 
sider an old Prince Rupert area 
fish farm at Mi l ler  Bay as a 
• potential site, - 
Watts stud work w II be done 
to cut corners and minimize 
costs wherever  poss ib le ,  
because costs have increased 
greatly since the search fo re  
new correctional centre began 
three years ago. 
r~ob Wat ts  
"Two and a half years of in- 
flation has eroded the buying 
power of our initial budget," 
he explained. 
Located at the north end of 
Braun St., the centre will be 
surrounded by other industrial 
properties and by the railway 
tracks. 
The new property will also 
mean a huge expansion for the 
centre's workyard. 
Inmates work on a small- 
scale logging operation run out 
of the correctional centre. 
Right now the entire centre sits 
on three acres of land. At the 
new site they'll have seven 
acres for the workyard alone. 
"It' l l  more than double what 
we have right "now," Watts 
said. 
He says a five-man crew 
harvests timber that wouldn't 
be commercially operable for 
regular logging companies, but 
is great for firewood. In many 
cases, he says, it's wood that 
needs to be cleaned out before 
being replanted - often refer- 
red to as "rehab logging." 
"It's a full-fledged logging 
operation," he says, adding the 
firewood operation has been 
run out of the jail since 1985. 
Back in the workyard, in- 
, "mates cut down the wood into 
lengths and split it for 
firewood• A truckload, in- 
cluding delivery anywhere in 
town, sells for about $150. 
This year 's  p ro jec ted  
revenue from firewood sales, 
says Watts, is $110,000. That 
. money goes to pay the costs'of 
the inmate work program - 
expenses for the equipment, 
repairs, fuel and the small $4 
to $7 a day allowance paid to 
the inmates. 
"We've got  an excellent 
safety record," Watts added. 
"We've only had one signifi- 
cant accident in several 
years," 
Their smaller size skidder is 
also able to move around and 
log more environmentally sen- 
sifive areas with less damage 
than the larger companies. 
TIMES MAY CHANGE m u g  
But at the Terrace Standard 
High Standards Remain. 
, -  " ' "  " ;, ................... , F~[s'~ i ssue  oU 
• , /  ' " [ .k , :  : :~; ' :  . . . . .  
~ I~  7 
~ toy studen and _..,,~ budget oXCe~,.,S . - .  
..,, 
The Terrace 
Standard is 
d/I//gently working to 
keep you up to date 
on/oca/and 
community events in 
our area by 
consistently 
demanding 
excellence in 
editorial quafity and 
advertising layout 
and design. 
. ~ . , , . . . . ~  
Proposal draws fire 
Together we strive 
for a better Terrace 
and a better 
newspaper to 
represent our fine 
city. 
~' I~ ' . ,  - - - - -  - ~ ,,.,,,~ ,~ ..,-- . .~- - , : ,~7  ~" -~.  
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,STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE 
  _RRACE STANDARd) 
0 
4647 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 638-7283 
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ARTIST'S CONCEPTION of the new library shows a facility designed this June for approval. It rlinges on the provincial 8overnment 8iving 
to meet area reading and educational needs into the next century, a grant for one,third the estimated $1.75 million cos!. 
The ~)roposal will be submitted to city and regional district voters 
Library plans expansion 
, kpproval h nges on .the :payer 
- ,~- -~- - ' - -  TERRACE - The local library library board member George 
O expansion project could finally Clark says that figure is likely 
get underwaynextyear--pro- on the high side and an- 
i ~ ~  vided city and regional district ticipated contractors' bids 
kill II./ voters give it the go-ahead in would come in below that. 
i referenda to be held this June. City council has told the 
The library board began board it will go ahead with the 
pressing for an expansion in expansion provided three con- 
late 1988, pointing out the ditions are met: 
YOUR facility was no longer ode- • the library board obtain a 
quote to meet the then-current '~ provincial government grant to 
demand. ~ cover one-third of the cost; 
L IBRARY A report prepared in .,~ • residents of regional district 
November of that year by or- 1 areas who now pay 15 per cent 
chitects Soutar and Associates of the library's operating costs 
AN D noted the size of the 7,500 sq.ft agree by referendum to in- 
facility held 35,000 volumes, George Clark crease that amount to 30 per 
LITERACY 
Brilish Columbia Library,' Asso¢iatic,~ 
served a population of close to 
18,000 and had an annual cir' I!brary's services 20 years from 
culation of almost 150,000. 
Using those figures and a 
generally accepted formula for 
calculating space required, the 
architect found the library was 
i more than 1500 sq.f t. undersiz- 
ed. 
now. It  would add more than 
• 12,000 sqlft, to the facility by 
increasing the size of both the 
ground floor and basement 
levels. 
ncluded is a much-needed 
expansion o f  the work area 
The expansion pin n to be available to library staff. 
put to the voters is based on The cost of the project is 
the projected demand for the estimated at $1.75 million, but 
cent. 
• city residents approve the 
necessary borrowing, also in 
referendum. 
'Architect Alan Soutar is 
making a model of the expan- 
sion for public display and the 
library board will hire local 
publicist Doug Smith to co- 
ordinate its campaign to per- 
suade residents to vote 'yes' in 
june. 
Tidbits 
One in every three people visiting the city last year were 
here for the first time, says a tourist information survey. 
The survey, done for the chamber of commerce and the ci- 
ty, says that 22 per cent came for sightseeing, 16 per cent 
came to see friends and relatives and 14 per cent were on 
their way to Alaska. 
: . L- ~ ~i ~ i~i~. 
Stan & Barb Kerr first opened 1st Choice Travel in 
September of 1984, it began as a small operation con- 
sisting of 3 employees and no computers. Almost 8 years 
later they have expanded into a larger, brand new building 
and have five full-time travel consultants. (Not pictured 
above in Stan Kerr, who at the time of the photo was off 
researching Mexico.) 
Whether your planning the vacation of your dreams or 
your next business trip the professional team at 1st 
Choice Travel will help you with all the details as well as ar- 
ranging transportation, accommodation, car rental and 
more. You'll also want to make sure you have adequate in- 
surance protection on your trip, they offer a complete 
range of out-of-province Medical Insurance. Wherever 
your choice...make it 1st Choice. 
• FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
~ ~  4736 Lakelse Avenue 
635-2277 
Quality you can count on mum 
TOM Y... TOMORROW...AL WA YS! 
• Draperies 
• Ceramic Tiles 
• Wall Coverings 
• Carpets 
YOUR DECOR - founded in 1986 originally as Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. - expanded and 
opened its doors in September 1989. 
The expert staff at Your Decor can help you attain the look you want for your home and plan 
within your budget, incorporating window coverings, light fixtures, wall coverings, ceramic 
tiles, carpeting and flooring. 
At Your Decor, the most saUsfying aspect of their work is, pleasing the customer and giving 
them a new world of color and design. 
• Mirrors • Light Fixtures 
• Area Rugs • Horizontal & 
• Hardwood Flooring Vertical 
• Vinyl Flooring Window Blinds 
A NEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy, 16W 
Terrace.  B.C. 
"O OR 635-2976 
Service... Quai ity... Value 
, i.iii : I:L,:,?~I i ..... 
• . . . . . . . .  Is prom" - . . . . . . . .  our ise 
you when 
u visit 
:eena Mall! 
' i ~ ~ il 
Tak ing  pr ide in being an active part Of the Terrace community is important to 
us in order to bring you a unique shopping experience. 
Striving for excellence at the Skeena Mall gives you a variety of shops and 
services, convenient location, free parking, wheelchair access, food services 
and much, much more. 
The Skeena Mall; a stage for community events and the ultimate in shopping 
satisfaction. 
4741 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
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~ . Automotive Fuel 
Conversions & SerVice 
14 Years 
/ 
/ 1(4L@TIRE 
~/ :2~ Years I 
Cedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
4929 KEITH AVE., 
~ Tillicum 
Twin 
_ Theatres 
Canada's first Ultra Sound Theatres 
/ i -~  ~ ,~e,e,,,,... ~ / • • ~W ' ~ 3238 Kalum St. / 
(~i.~ We Guarantee Ifl409TH~ac;V / ~ Te~;;41 , / ~ Phone 635-7469 
. ' Terrace, B.C. 
/ (~ I / ~_aoe~ / 
i . 
HE~~~Ti;~gAsooSFI~I!Ss ~ r  , , [ r , , [~  p ,  i [~t ,  / 
' MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS ~TD. ' / ' Skeena I 
'/~523~gKei4hT;Oenue( " ~ 635"6273 :~(.' ~ ~ ~6580.,L / I ~ '  4431 Lakelse / i ~;  ~ j  Terrace Operations ! j 635-3993 
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Todays Better Way / MARKETPLACE 
Serving The Terrace 
and Kitimat rea / 
as a Shopper. / 
/ 
4647 Lazelle / 
~:,.} Ave. / 
Northwest 
Consol idated Supply / 
5239 Keith Ave. Terrace / 
635-7158 / 
,o0.,u,.,,z,00,,,,,/ 
~' LENNOX HEATING / 
]:~ i~ ~ Am CO,=mNINO 
Terrace Furniture 
Mart 
r • Reasonably Priced 
• Quality Merchandise 
• Huge Selection / 
/ 
~., 638-0555 
• ~ 
Serving the Terrace 
area as your 
community newspaper ~1 
since 1988 / / 
' G 
Your newest glass .repair shop 
featuring 
. . . . ~  
~ears  
/ Bringing You In FurniturtAF'; est 
Appliances 
Weatherwise Windows TOTEM FURNITURE 
3720 River Drive / ~ 4501L.akelse Ave. / 
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CREATION OF THE Nisga'a Memorial Lava Bed Park, taking up the Tseax lava beds and surrounding 
area, will secure a piece of Nisga'a history and provide a foundation for the future. 
Park takes shape 
Lava bed a unique place 
TERRACE -- Rolling carpets 
of lava rock have covered the 
Nass valley since a volcanic 
eruption there an estimated 
two and ,~~l-ialf ~centuri;~5-'a~6. 
Until now it's been a 
mysterious area to travellers 
and locals who travel the dif- 
ficult road to the Nass. 
But with the steady im- 
provements to the .Nisga'a 
Highway that have been com- 
mitted and plans to turn the 
area 100kin north of town into 
a provincial park, the Tseax 
lava beds are about to start at- 
tracting more tourist dollars to 
the northwest. 
According to government of- 
ficials, Nisga'a Memorial Lava 
Bed ~Park should become a 
reality sometime this spring. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council 
spokesman Harry Nyce said 
he's expecting final details to 
be cleared up soon, opening 
the way for proclamation of 
the entire Crater Creek water- companies timber holdings. 
shed. "But  we feel it 's 
It is to be jointly developed worthwhile,, he said. "Our 
and:operated by the Nisga~a feeling is it's probab[.yiworth 
and the ~ parks ministry, more as a park than as timber. 
Nyc'e says the Nisga'a plans Unlike other areas in B.C. 
to develop the park will pro- 
duce spinoff benefits for the 
Terrace economy as wel as for 
the Nass 
"As we go along it will 
benefit not only the Nisga'a 
communities, but Terrace as 
well," he said. "It's going to 
pick up the economy for the 
whole northwest." 
He said it's hoped the park 
will generate tourism and park 
management jobs for natives. 
Skeena Cellulose's Dan 
Tuomi said the company con- 
siders the 1.3 million cubic 
metres of timber given up 
under the agreement to be a 
substantial reduction in the 
where logging has been ha ted 
to create parks, he said the 
lava beds park will be easily 
accessible for tourists. 
"This Is going to be heavily 
used," he said. "The people of 
B.C. wil indeed get a benefit 
out of it -- not just a few peo- 
ple but a lot of people." 
A buffer zone outside the 
~)ark boundaries will be jointly 
managed by a committee with 
Nisga'a representation. Future 
cutting in that area, already ex- 
tensively logged, will be done 
with smaller cutblocks and 
landscape logging techniques 
to make harvesting less visible, 
Tuomi said. 
+ ' Excellence is 
,.. a measurable 
" thing. 
Managers Darlene Hall and Gabriele Prevost feel that Gemma's Kitchen Boutique has expanded beautifully in it's 2 
years of business, employing 4 people, Gemma's offers a wonderful array of kitchen products and gadgets, boasting 
brand names such as Danesco, Culslnart, Lisser and kitchen accessories as well as Henckel knives. 
With recently adding a customer mailing list and a 1-800 number, they feel it definitely Is an added bonus to those 
out of town customers. 
Gemma's looks forward to a greater expansion of product lines, increasing their customer list and offering mall out 
catalogues. 
The staff at Gemma's pride themselves with providing the best service possible and a wide range of product linesl 
WHERE QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 
Gemma's Kitchen Boutique 
4741 Lakelse Avenue - Skeena Mall 
635-4086 1-800-563-4362 
The Splashiest Resort in Town! 
• / - -  / 
In 1955 a young Bert Orleans was on his way to 
Kitimat to seek employment when he saw an 
undeveloped hot springs site along highway 37 
from Terrace. At the time he couldn't do much 
about it, but 31 years later, Bert and his wife 
Marlene came back and bought the place --  and 
now Orleans has found plenty of work for himself 
and 50 to 70 employees year round. 
"At the time it was totally rundown" recalls Bert, 
"The only portion left after demolition by the pro- 
vince was the empty public pool and adjacent 
change rooms, we had to start from scratch, put- 
ting in power, gas, water, drainage and road ac- 
cess." 
On October 13, 1987, the doors opefie'd to ,a 
bright, new 22-room hotel that was an irlst&nt hi~, 
guests enjoy the resorts fine dining rooml 'fa§t 
food restaurant, lounge, conference rooms, swim- 
ming pool, and 5 water slides. Still to come is a 
water park featuring the UFO.H20 purchased 
from Expo 86 and another large conference cen- 
tre. As the "Splashlest Resort in Town" Mount 
Layton Hotsprlngs is a great place to spend a day 
or a week, great fun for everyonel 
Mount Layton 
Hotsprmgs Resort Ltd. 
79,8-2214 
- : .  ' ,  
L , - - . , _ , , _ , , _ , , _ , , _ , , _ . . _ , , _ ,  _,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_,,--.,.1 
Nyce says the Nisga'a 
plans to develop the 
park will produce spinoff 
benefits for the Terrace 
economy as well as for 
the Nass. 
the 20,000ha proposed provin- 
cial park. 
" t  could probably be 
designated by the time of our 
convention in (late) April," he 
added. 
Nyce said a deal with the 
mines ministry allows for 
about half of the area -- the 
actua lava-covered area -- to 
go directly to class 'A' provin- 
cial park status. The re- 
mainder, mainly the upper part 
of the Crater Creek watershed 
and the nearby mountain 
range, will first go through a 
minim.urn 10-year waiting 
period in recreational area 
status. 
Skeena Cellulose has given 
up cutting rights to 2,900ha of 
timber there under an agree- 
ment the company reached 
with parks ministry negotiators 
and the Nisga'a. 
The name of the park 
honours more than 2,000 
• native people killed when the 
lava flow buried two Nisga'a 
villages In the Nass River 
valley approximately 250 years 
ago. 
The park area is to encom- 
pass the entire 30km length of 
the lava flow, Lava Lake, and 
The staff and management 
of your Terrace McDonald's 
Restaurant are your 
neighbors. 
In Every Way 
CHARITABLE NEIGHBORS 
McDonald's takes pride in 
giving something back to the 
community and we have 
been actively involved in the 
Terrace community since our 
opening in December 1983. 
Local organizations we 
have supported include: 
• Terrace Child Develop- 
ment Centre 
• Terrace Fire Safety House 
• Mills Memorial Hospital 
• B.C, Special Olympics 
• Terrace Tennis Club 
• Miss Terrace Pageant 
• Terrace Beautification 
Society 
We are proud to be part of 
the Terrace community. 
MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Since opening in 
December of 1983, the Ter- 
race McDonald's has been 
locally owned 'and operated 
by Malcolm and Peggy 
Hilcove, who also own the 
Prince Rupert McDonald's• 
The Restaurant is manag- 
ed by Greg Saunders and his 
team of Assistant Managers, 
including Gayle Epp, Susie 
Heppner, Steve McKeddie, 
Twila Beard and Manjit Kan- 
dola, 
Greg is joined by 19 full- 
time and 75 part-time staff 
who work together t.o bring 
you the fast and friendly ser- 
vice McDonald's strives for. 
WORKING TOGETHER 
In 1992 your McDonald's 
team will work even harder to 
bring you the best service 
they can, while providing 
good value and a clean 
restaurant to eat in. 
NUTRITION 
On the nutrition front, 
,q 
McDonald's will continue to 
offer fresh nutritious foods 
made from the finest ingre- 
dients. Menu items such as 
salads, low-fat milk and milk 
shakes, low-fat frozen yogurt 
cones, McLean Deluxe ham- 
burgers (91% fat-free) and 
cholesterol-free apple bran 
muffins will continue to be a 
part of McDonald's menu in 
1992. 
NEW PRODUCTS 
McDonald's will continue 
to introduce new products 
such as fajltas and breakfast 
burrltos to meet changing 
customer expectations. 
PIZZA 
McDonald's will also be in- 
troducing Pizza to their menu 
this year. There will be four 
flavours: cheese, ham & 
pineapple, pepperoni and 
deluxe. The pizzas will be 
freshly prepared in the 
restaurant every day and will 
be baked in state-of-the-art 
ovens, specially designed for 
McDonald's. 
McHAPPY BAY 
Approximately every 18 
months to two years 
McDonald's holds a McHap- 
py Day. This is when 
McDonald's donates a dollar 
from the sale of very Big Mac 
towards Ronald McDonald 
Children's Charities and local 
Children's Charities. Local 
celebrities are invited to help 
out on McHappy Day. This 
year it will be held in June. 
Malcolm, Peggy, Greg and 
the rest of the crew and 
managers are proud to be a 
part of Terrace and look for- 
ward to serving their 
customers and supporting 
the community again In 
1992. 
You can call the Terrace 
v 
McDonald sat 638-8830 or 
drop bythe  restaurant 
located at 4740 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. . 
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[.oans group sets up shop 
l '4atives gain bus iness  footho ld  
TERRACE It's been nearly a with other financial institu- 
tions and government pro- 
grams. 
Tricorp through the business 
development centre of 17-37 
Community Futures, another 
federally-backed Organization 
year since a native-based 
business loans organization 
opened an office here. 
Tribal Investment Resources 
Corporation (Tricorp) began in 
Prince Rupert in 1989. 
It can 
million from the federal 
government to loan to new 
native businesses or those that 
want to expand. 
Tricorp has three tribal spon- 
sors -- the Nisga'a in the Nass 
Valley, the Haida on the 
Queen Charlotte Islands and 
the Tsimshian. 
Tricorp is gradually in- 
creasing its investment 
pool through interest 
payments  made on 
loans. 
receive up to $4 here, also gives assistance in 
drawing up business plans. 
Speaking at a meeting here 
in January, Tricorp chief ex- 
ecutive officer Frank Parnell 
said it has already committed 
about $3 million of the $4 
million set aside for it by the 
federal governmenL 
He anticipated increased 
lending opportunities now that 
the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en 
territory has been added. 
That'll more quickly draw 
down the remaining $1 million 
in the available federal money, 
Parnell said . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
"The money from the initial 
agreement wil l  be used 
quicker and we'll then be able 
to negotiate a new agreement 
faster," Parnell added, 
Tricorp is gradually increas- 
ing its investment pool through 
interest payments made on 
loans. 
It's also receiving an annual 
operating subsidy from the 
federal government but 
Parnell said Tricorp should be 
self sufficient once it has $5 
million lent out. 
Businesses which use 
Tricorp must provide an equity 
contribution of 10 per cent of 
the overall financing package. 
The maximum amount of 
money available for any single 
project is $250,000, or 75 per 
cent of the cost, whichever is 
smaller.. A NATIVE econ, 
Tricorp is one of 29 such 
native-based loans organiza- 
tions across the country. There 
are six in B.C. 
eco omic presence is being felt in the city and area ~ 
through Tricorp, which stands for Tribal Resources Investment Cor- 
poration. On the left is local Tricorp officer Arthur Mercer from the 
Nass Valley. With him is Prince Rupert-based corporation chief ex- 
ecutive officer Frank Parnell. 
The office here marks the ex- 
pansion of Tricorp because the 
Gitksan and the Wet'suwet'en 
-- who live in the Hazeltons -- 
have now joined, says local 
Tricorp official Arthur Mercer. 
And it means better being 
able to help native businesses 
in this area, he said. 
"We're pleased to be able to 
get into this area. It's 
something native people have 
talked about," Mercer added. 
"Our mandate is to foster 
economic development and 
we'll be able to do that bettei 
now," he said. 
The loans Tricorp makes are 
at market rates. 
Its backing of native 
businesses comes in the form 
of capital loans, operating 
loans and bridge financing 
Tidbits 
Heritage Park was conceived by a group of local people 
who wanted to see the area's historical log buildings saved for 
future generation. 
Opened in1983, the park now pulls in more than 5,000 
visitors each year and has been mentioned in the Canadian 
Book of the Road as one of the northwest's "must see" at, 
tractions. 
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! Uniquely Yours Bridal Shop first opened its doors in April of ! 
i 1991, and owners Kelly.Mattern and Lisa Stella are proud to i 
i offer a service so "unique" to Terrace. i 
i "We're so much more than a bridal shop" explains Kelly i 
i and Lisa, as well as bridal gowns and tuxedo rentals, Unique- i 
i ly Yours carries ladies formal wear, grad dresses, lingerie, i 
. shoes and shoe dyeing, invitations, decorations, truffles, -- 
i wedding cake decorating, wedding accessories and the list ! 
! goes on! ! 
i Things have been going so well Uniquely Yours recently i 
i moved their store to a newly renovated, larger location, ! 
i enablelng them to expand their selection in several areas. I 
i With all this to offer as well as a convenient location in i 
- downtown Terrace, the friendly and helpful staff are sure to i 
i make that special day "uniquely yours". 
i ! ', Unlq.elv  ou,'s i 
i 4613 Lakelse Avenue 635-1773 1 
% ~ , j  . . . . . . H . - p - , t  . . . q~ . H ~l 
HIGH ALITY... 
...LO PRICES 
Kewal bal 
owner/manager of Ter- 
race Furniture Mart 
opened the doors 
locally in 1988. "Car- 
rying a fine selection of 
quality furniture at 
reasonable prices" is 
the key to success 
remarks Kewal, 
Within the store, Terrace 
Furniture carries lines 
such as HOT POINT, 
WHITE, WESTINGHOUSE, 
MITSUBISHI, SEALY, SER- 
TA and many other top of 
the line brand names. We 
can arrange financing as 
well as delivery in the Ter- 
race market. Present 10ca- 
tion, high quality and 10w 
prices, the motto of Ter- 
race Furniture Mart. 
QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST 
Terrace Furniture Mart 
4434 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 638-0555 
What Makes a 
Company Great?... 
The Federal Business Development Bank have been backing independent 
business.Since the Terrace office opened in 1 972, FBDB has been providing 
services such as loans, counselling, training and planning packages. 
Recently they have taken on 7 counsellors and offer counselling out of the 
Terrace office, with the expertise of our local CASE counsellors. 
We pride ourselves on being able to assist business clients in training, or pro- 
viding funding for their projects. We're a good business partner every step of 
the way." 
Greg Hazel - Account Officer 
Bob Walch - Co-ordinator, Training 
Dave Richardson - senior Account Manager 
Paul Wil l iams - Branch Manager 
COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS 
~~ Federal Business Ban.que fdd6rale 
Development Bank de developpement 
La Banque offre ses services dans les deux Canad  
langues officlelles. 
4641 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 635-4951 
= 
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Chamber combats damages 
,_-onfidenti ! tips line h==Ke( up 
TERRACE- It began as an 
idea late last year and was 
bolstered by a talk to the Ter- 
race and District Chamber of 
Commerce by local RCMP 
detachment commander In- 
spector Lawrence Yeske. 
The subject of the talk was 
vandalism and its effects not 
only in terms of damage to 
private and public property 
but on overall costs and im- 
plications for taxation. 
Each act of vandalism costs 
money, said the inspector, and 
that's either paid by a person 
or business or indirectly in the 
form of higher taxes when 
public property is involved. 
Although hard figures are 
hard to come by, Yeske 
estimated the annual cost in 
Terrace and area at $300,000. 
The program is meant 
as much as a means to 
sol ic i t  in format ion  
leading to convictions as 
it is a deterrent to van- 
dalism taking place at 
all. 
And so Vandal Watch came 
about, a project of the 
chamber of commerce sup- 
ported by local businesses, the 
RCMP and by local govern- 
ments. 
t operates as a phone tips 
to people phoning n with in- 
formation about an act of van- 
dalism. 
Rewards are offered only for 
information that results in a 
conviction. 
The program is meant as 
much as a means to solicit in- 
formation leading to convic- 
tions as it is a deterrent o van- 
L 
THIS LOGO is becoming more and more familiar as area residents become aware of a new anti- 
vandalism campaign• A creature of the chamber of commerce, Vandal Watch went into action March 4 
and offers rewards for information leading to the conviction of vandals. 
line, guaranteeing anonymity 
com m ittee. 
Award amounts begin at 
$200 and go to $500 depending 
upon the size of the vandalism 
act. 
They'll be judged by a sub 
committee of the main body 
which worked to set up the 
program. 
"1 personally am very ex- 
cited about the committee and 
what's happening," said co- 
chairman Doug Smith at a 
press conference announcing 
the official start of the pro- 
gram. 
RCMP Inspector Lawrence 
Yeske-added more figures to 
the vandalisr~ problem by say- 
ing there are on average two 
reported incidents a day in Ter- 
race and area. 
• , i i  h l , • dahsm taking place at all, says,, ~ ~ ;T, a.t:S ~far,..too.;much for a 
Chamber-" spokesman~'~Doug " C6m~Li"rfit~T{hi'~si2e, h~ said. " 
Smith who acts as one of two The reward pool is being set 
chairs on the Vandal Watch up with the help of a $1,000 
grant from the city. It's 
allocated a further $10,000, 
the interest from which will 
add to the pool in future years. 
Smith said businesses have 
already donated approximate- 
ly $1,500 to the progl'am. They 
have the choice of putting the 
money toward  program 
operating expenses or being 
placed in an interest-bearing 
account for the reward pool. 
The phone line will be mann- 
ed whenever possible and an 
answering machine connected 
when not. 
Since those who give infor- 
mation are given a number to 
identify them and keep their 
anonymity intact, they must 
keep checking the Vandal 
Watch phone line to determine 
the status of any resulting 
charges~ . . . . . . . .  , .... ,~ ::..: ..... 
Convictions that result in 
rewards will be publicized to 
spread the knowledge of the 
program and its effects, said 
Smith. 
Also sitting on the commit- 
tee are representatives of a 
parent and teen group that 
formed last year and which 
works with street youth worker 
Greg McQuarrie. 
He and group member Joe 
Allenback said they become 
involved to counter accusa- 
tions that only young people 
commit vandalism. 
There is also the possibility 
of Vandal Watch expanding to 
become a general Cr, ime Stop- 
pers program that exists in 
other cities. 
But for now, the main com- 
mittee will concentrate on 
refining the program as need 
be. 
Soon to be out are stickers 
bearing the distinctiVe Vandal 
Watch logo and phone number 
- 635-5556. 
Tidbits 
Drive every street in the community and you'll have 
covered about 9Okras by the time you're through. 
Although approximately 20 per cent of the city's roads are 
still gravel surfaced, that figure has been falling steadily year- 
on-year, 
It will continue to do so as streets are upgraded through 
either local improvement projects or a proposed long-term 
paving plan. 
Commitment to Excellence 
When Heather Graydon first opened the doors to Heather's 
Balloon Magic and Flowerland in October 1990, her goal was 
to provide Terrace with a unique concept of balloon and floral 
novelty and design. 
Now almost two years later they have developed into a striv- 
ing force within the community, specializing in spectacular 
and exciting balloon decorating, promotional displays, balloon 
gift wrapping and arrangements, they also have unique 
deliveries for birthdays, new arrivals, showers, wedding an- 
niveraries or any special occasion. 
"Customer service is key here, our success depends on 
our customers, that's why we guarantee 100% satisfaction in 
everything we do" explains Heather. Whatever the event or 
occasion Heathers Balloon Magic and Flowerlancl Is sure to 
suit your every need. ~'~ 
3237 Kalum Street 635-6312 j 
"We Take Pride... 
In Our Personal Service To 
You Our Customer!" 
remarks Doug Closter, owner of AL-C'S Glass. As a new addition to Thornhill's business 
community, Doug, a licensed glazier, along with wife Sharlene had to work diligently to 
find a niche for themselves in the market. Specializing in auto glass repair AL-C'S Glass 
also offers a wide range of mirrors and have recently become exclusive agents of 
Weatherwise Windows and patio doors in the Terrace area. 
Weatherwise Windows are manufactured in 
Prince George with dealers all over British Colum- 
bia. They offer a unique 20 year warranty on their 
vinyl windows. Rating performance of windows is 
gauged by three things: air leakage, water 
leakage and wind resistance.Weatherwise Win- 
dows have been rated excellent in performance in 
the above mentioned categories. Vinyl windows 
do not rust, corrode, warp, peel or blister. They 
are the best protection against heat or cold, are 
easy to clean and will not fade or discolor. 
Weatherwise Windows are ideal for new homes 
and make renovated homes look new. 
For all your glass and window needs see 
AL-C'S Glass, where personal service is our per- 
sonal guarantee to you. 
AL-C' GLASS 
L==""'°r°'WEATH'ERWmEWZNDOWS1638 8001 
3720 River Drive, Terrace " 
PICTURE & ACCENT 
WINDOWS 
FIXED/AWNING 
WINDOW 
BAY WINDOW 
BOW WINDOW ' 
CASEMENTS & CURVED" THREE LITE SLIDER 
WINDOWS:  
SLIDINO GLASS DOOR : CUSTOM ANGLES 
IN KITIMAT CALL 
632-4800 
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Centre helps businesses prosper 
TERRACE - A federally- 
f inanced business loans 
organization here is slowly 
working toward becoming self 
sufficient. 
Now entering its third year 
of operations, the business 
development centre of 16-37 
Communi ty  Futures has 
generated close to $126,000 of 
its own from interest payments 
on loans and from providing 
financial services. 
Those numbers in the name 
, come from the highways runn- 
ing through the organization's 
coverage area - from Kit;mat 
north to Terrace, east to the 
Hazeltons and Moricetown 
and north to Stewart, the Nass 
Valley, Telegraph Creek and 
Iskut. 
Financing for the loans 
comes from a federal program 
called Community Futures 
which has commitment o pro- 
vide up to $1.55 million over 
five years. 
"Our' goal is to get rid of the businesses secure other been augmented by securing The centre has suffered two 
government - -  to  keep making government money programs $5 million from financial in- business losses. 
loans and selling services to and bank financing, stitutions and other govern- Of its loans, less than three 
enlarge our our investment But where other institutions ment organizations: per cent are in arrears of more 
fund," says centre official Joe rely on hard assets as co!, The  centre also acts as the than 30 days. 
Whitney. :i ~ !ateral, busness deve!opment :c!earing hous e for a feaeral One of the business losses 
As of Dec. 31, the centre had centres I oo1< at ifie~otentiaiof~ pro~rarn which provides:: pe0-i resuited in ~:tfie centre losing 
loaned about6ne-third of the a business; said Whitney: pie with $240 a week for 52 money on its investment. 
He does admt  the cent re  weeks to start their own "For a lender of last resort, 
Operates at: theriskier end of busnessesl i 
federal commitment, making 
for an investment portfolio of 
$701,000 once its own money 
is added. 
Whitney estimates the cen- 
tre will need to build up an in- 
vestment pool of $1.1 million 
to become self sufficient. 
It's also receiving a federal 
subsidy in excess of $150,000 a 
year to meet operating ex- 
penses. 
The centre is one of 210 in 
Canada and 27 in B.C. started 
by the federal government as a 
way of financing ilew or ex- 
isting small businesses. 
It's regarded as a lender of 
last resort and also acts to help 
Building group 
.attracting big 
 nterest here 
Bob Lafleur 
"In Prince George, the 
membership votes by a secret 
ballot," he said. 
In this fashion, Lafleur con- 
tinued, the consumer has can 
have confidence in choosing 
an association member for a 
job.  
"With all that's going on and 
what's planned, this is a good 
time in Terrace's history for 
the association to form," said 
Lafleur. 
Dominque Vendittelli of 
Northwest Construction is 
president of the local associa- 
tion. 
Marius Ramus of Ramus 
Brothers Construction is first 
vice president with John Grif- 
fin of Emerald Construction as 
second vice president and .city 
licence and permits director 
Bob Lafleur as Secretary- 
treasurer. 
On the board are. Cliff 
Johnston of .Everlast Construc- 
tion, Tom Radek df Tom Radek 
Construction, A[ Cameron of 
Acadia'Plumbing, Andy Barr of 
Terrace Builders, Doug Fell of 
Fell's Carpentry; Bruce McRae 
of B.C. Tel and Roger Wiffin of 
Timber Tech Builders. 
TERRACE - Consumers don't 
buy a toaster without a warran- 
ty. 
So why should they buy a 
house without the same kind 
of protection;t 
That's one of the reasons 
why city licence and permits 
director Bob Lafleur became 
interested in establishing a 
local chapter of the Canadian 
Hdme BtJilclbrs Ass ociation. 
,~ hThe founding meeting of the 
new Sk'eena Home Builders 
Association was held last 
month  and  near ly  40 
businesses have since signed 
up, 
It's meant not ;ust for con- 
tractors but for any business 
which offers goods and ser- 
vices to the construction in- 
dustry, says Lafleur. 
"Often just talking helps out 
-- to get people together so 
they learn more about each 
other's business," he says. 
And the result should be a 
better educated industry and a 
better served consumer. 
One feature of the Canadian 
Home Builders Association is 
its New Home Warranty Pro- 
gram. 
Originally established at 
$20,000, it is now $100,000 and 
covers workmanship and 
material for one year and 
structural defects for five 
years. 
"This way there isa measure 
of security for a buyer, it i~ the 
biggest purchase most people 
will ever make," said Lafleur. 
The local association has 
the option of making the war- 
ranty a mandatory provision of 
membership, as is the case 
with other associations, or hav- 
ing it as an .option. 
Also under Consideration are 
qualifications for membership, 
said Lafleur. 
Other associations require 
references from homeowners, 
builclers, suppliers and banks. 
V, NDAL 
the loans industry but adds, That self employment incen- 
"We look at need, at viability rive program worth $112,000 
are people being put to made up 93 of the centre's 
work." portfolio of 198 businesses. 
• The centre has been involv- In its two years of operation, 
ed in 198 businesses over the Whitney says it has created or 
past two years, secured 383 full time jobs and 
Its $701,000 in loans has 139parttime ones. 
the figures are well witl~in the 
guidelines put forward by any 
lending inst i tut ion ,"  said 
Whitney. 
In addition to lending 
money and selling some of its 
services, the centre  puts 
together business plans at no 
charge. 
Totem 
Joe Whitney 
i 
Furniture_ ,. 
• Sl ' Leade legance style 
and 
Quality 
Totem Furniture 
continues to serve you 
with elegant, stylish and 
above all quality 
furniture. Totem 
showcases large selection 
of Kroehler fine furniture. 
Kroehler is a leader in 
modern design producing 
a wide selection. 
Totem carries an 
excellent selection of ~ 
bedroom suites, 
room suites, living room. : ::~ 
sets, recliners and . . . . . .  
appliances. ~ 
Elegance, Style and 
Quality in Furniture is 
what Totem Furniture 
Strives to maintain. 
Ed.and his staff invite 
you to the l o t  era, ' ' 
Showcase. ...... ...... 
Exclusively carrying the 
Maytag Appliances for 
the area. 
Totem also continues 
the quality with G.E., 
Frigidaire, Magic Chef 
and Jenaire Appliance s. 
Totem Furniture is now 
entering their 30th year 
of operation locally in 
Terrace. With a recent 
renovation to showcase 
the Kreehler model rooms 
Totem has "risen above" 
in the furniture market. 
I I  
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